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AHEAD
TODAY

'AnythIN Goes': The Ply-
mouth Theatre Guild pre-
sents the musical Wny-
thing Goes" at 6 p. m. at
the Water 7bwer Theatre,
on Seven Mile between
Northuille Road and

Haggerty in Northuille
1bwnship. Tickets are $12
atthe doon

Sincock nixes city manager job
With the controversial departuri of hi, bo.
A-istant City Manager Paul Sincoek gay,

plying for Steve Walters' job
«ement and Iupport hom
city commi-ion.

Fonva*ard march!

he91 pan on apl
despite encoura
members of the

B! TONI BIUICATO

A-istant City Manager and Munici-
pal Servt- Director Paul Sineock aid
thank, ht nothanks.

9 w= vely hon-d that lomecom-
mi-ion- wantid me to apply forth•
city manager'e po,ition,- *aid Sincock,
a 20-year city employee. liowever,

4 .1

Pve decided that at this point in time,
Wi not in the butintei-t of either me

or the city.*
Sincock admit, that relnfcontrover-

si-, including the departure of hi,
boia, City Manager Steve Walten,
weighed in him decimion.

9 think the city commi,sion need, to
come together u a Foup, make-me
doci,ione and move forward,» he maid.
9 don't do politics well. I'm into the

I. -I

Irvice end of thing.. It'. a whole dif-
ferent ballgame'

Sincock maid he told hi, itaN of the

deci,ion. u well u called Mayor Dee
Dismuke and told other conmi„ioners.

At Monday'• commisaion meeting,
Commissioner Dave Mel)onald said
Sincock wu him candidate for the job
Walters will vacate Jan. 31. Commi,
sioner Colle Pobur uked Sineock to

apply.
The pair recently met with Rin'-6 to

encourage him to puthi. hat into th•
ring, and reportedly lobbied other com-
missioners to abandon the melection

process and appoint Sincock perma-
nently to the positian

-Obviously, Paul hu made a value

judgment," -id McI)onald. -The la,t
thing I want to do i• Awee •ameon• to
apply for a job they do.*twant.=

9 have ...m/14'-id Po-.
The other Ove e=nmi„io•- beli-

Sineock i. .viable candidate. How.ver,
the, wanted Sineock to pt the position
on hia own merit in competition with
other candidate,

-Thil decimion doe.n't clo- the d-

for any future opening*," added Sin-
cock. Whie. beet now for thecity and
mo isto fill in if needed, and-i•t in
the training proc-»

Sincock im slated to take over as

interim city manager Dec. 21, and will

Mei -0 -HZ M

TUESDAY

Kiwinis: Plymouth-Can-
ton Morning,Kiwanis
meets at 7 a.m. /br break-
Ast at the Water Club, on
Ann Arbor Road east of I-
275. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 453-1373.

School meiting: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Communi-
ty Schools Board of Edu-
cation meets at 7 p. m. at
the School Administra-
Non Building.

Township meeting: The
Plymouth Tbwnship
Board of Thistees meets
at 7:30p.m. at township
hall, 32450 Ann Arbor
Road.

Turkey Day: Happy \
Thanksgivingl

FRIDAY

Holiday kickoff: Santals
arrival and tree lighting
begins at 6 p.m. in Kel-
logg Phrk.

Craft show: The city of
Plymouth Recreation
Department kicks off it8
three-day annual Christ-
mas arts and crafts show
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Aiday
at the Plymouth Cultural
Center Show hours are

10 a.m. 10 5 p.m. on Sat-
urday, and noon to 5 pm.
Sunday Admission and
parking are free. 
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On thi n-ch: Plymouthk Amous Brie/base Drill Dam has become one of the most popular units in America's Thankgiving
Parade.

AMERICA'S THANKSGIVNG PARADE

BLUE SUITS, BLACK BRIEFCASES, RED HATS
BY-=101

Thil Thank,giving, well before the
first light of dawn, mme Obierver
aria ruidents will rise from their
warm beds, Ilip into their warn-t
long underwear, Ilap * 0- bunion
pad• on their feet and head for
downtown Detroit.

Th- adventurou, blks anin the
72nd America'o Thankigiving
Parade. the third-larg-t parade in
the country and Michigan'* largest

' public free event. Tbefre part of a

cadre of 4,000 volunteers who've
worked many hours to transform
Woodward Avenue into a .tor,book
wonderland on Thank,giving morn-
ing·

Some will work backitage handing
out coltum- and applying makeup.
Borne will inflate the giant balloons.
Many will march in costume, and
one, 9-year-old Nick Cushman of
R«Herd, will have a grandstand
0--t-

Cushman wu one of four *tudenta

in the state who iubmitted winning
designs in ATAT Wirel- Servicem'

Calling All Schools» art conteit Br
kindergarten through sixth-grade
students. His design of a little boy
about to eat a big, big turkey
aopeari on a limited edition of
A¥&T promotional calling cards.

So, are the,e few hours of glory
worth theaore feet and lack of *hut-
eye? You bet your drumstick, they
m..

Plymouth pride
Boom-chucka-luhka, boom-chuc-

6-luhka, boom-chucka-luhka, boom!
Why, it must be Fred Hill'* infa-

mous Briefcale Drill Team practic-
ing their synchronized choreography
on the parking deck in downtown
Plymouth.

The team - a Thanksgiving
parade fmvorite and a :alute to bor-
ing businenmen everywhere - coo-
.ists of 16 Plymouth buoineminen
dressed dark blue iuits, white
ihirts, redtie, and Santa Claim hati
who march four by four down Wood-
ward Avenue while clutching their
omnipre,ent briefea-

Ple....e -AB

: D.A.R.E. student receives mixed message Back taxes
•Al.Aw- Cl
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HOW TO REACH US

N-,oom: "4"In'

Nowwoom Fl: 7*44*4224

NNMN"/Sporta' 7*4*ID*14
R•-, Comm,nt Un,/7-el*2042

Clam/nO Adimtll: n4lla,Im

0014 Ad-tl*N: MII"All
Hom, D•#-7: 71-.*O.0

1I 0174 10001 1

Greg Lankford, 11, of Canton is
proud to be in DAR.E., a flth-grade
progrim de.igned to teach kidiabout
the dinprs of drup and alcohol. Gre,
oven wears a D.A.RE.jacket he
receiv,d i areward h raising money
- a jacket he ihares with him atep-
6,th..

Bo, it wai Ni, for Greg to do the
hoeit thing whe he found a pack gf
hil Kepfathit, cirett/i in the coat
pocket whili in cl- at Bentley Eh.
mentuy. 09,howed hil teach/r thi
two d*Ntlind threw them in &0
tralh can.

And ir his ho-4, Gre, wa, taken
to the principal'I offlce and slapped
with a 0-day inichool •u,pe=•• Ar
violating the dietriet'e -0 tolerinci

Me-e.- DAU. M

Hol»Gt Gng Lank/brd, 11, /0- in his DARE jacket in hu /hm-
il» Canton home Gre» mom, lina Berezansky, hold# hi,
younger brother Alex, at right.

city from
Mayflower
BY HEAN- NEEDHAM
Ir- W.".

The owner of the Mayflower Hotel
has until Dec. 31 to pay *171,258 in
delinquent taxee or the city of Pty-
mouth will Beek intervention from the
Courte.

-!be property ta- on the Mayflow-
er Hotel continue to be d'linquent, and
the -divelopment of the houl, whiA•
would provide collateral for the ulti-

M.-0.- TAN'* M
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of com tunication angers homeowners
Ilition,"

on., wh. liv-

th.t I had don-emME• 00 60. i.
,0-4 60 70 by,#m. t- I

like tocon c-• *I littlemat.I, and, lf
M 'i mall- tht tb•, hadn' h- 1-n Out.ide,

r..A l-*pi'-B do•m, - Th- Ilooldhave
*•1 =IM-1 064 Omiand ed hd * big problem. I conaider
*ammill in Plymouth Tow.. de•truction of my proped, p.t.
dhi 1-k, Poin•e n.i,hbo,hood 4 -*u•.'
64 medh. 16 028$10•-F in't nom-ar-

---

1 RESTAURANT a LO:mam
---- I.

HABEY HOUR - MON.-FRI. 2-6 p.m.
UVE BAND - EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY

i /„Pll. FIVHM Gm Cart/Acat- A val,-e • Luncheon Specia/s
MOIINY IlIIn POOlrIALL

MOFF PIZZA 44 Do. BEER PrrceS
WEDNESDAY ..:1.1"21•71¥.

1 1/21.....C.CKEN DE«0,81/ NI,0
"In (AmR 5 Ni)

FOR ALL SALES

.he.*- holf but /a
who own• thilind on which it

Th. PM. Group, ba.ed in
.0-4.equi.d tb40*up/De-erk
th• 82- mel•4 in *i WIL th•
bound., 0=* thri. 1.t...t
th, ke, 1- N.id-tal back-
"r..

At Widnesday'I Plymouth
Town.hip Manning Commi„lon
mooting, resident. conteded
that an 4.--. w- made b
the mid- 1970, with The De.ne
Baker Co., who -ned the land
at the time.

According to ro.identl, the
home-n- at thattime'med
to allow the De- Bak,r Co. 00
build a wooden in;tead of
m-onry fence in ezchang, fox
owner*hip of thr- additional
ht to thibick of ir lots

But, a Sept. '8, 1975, letter
hom the D-ne B,ker Co. to th,
Plymouth Town,hip Planning
Commission Iugpiti the con-
trary.

It itates:

*It haib- further agreed:ha:
the Nne. b. installed three Net
insib our p,Wor¢, line on both
th. iouth and east •ides of our

P......1 ... ...1 a...6
N...,0.1.-U...1....
*-1.Ai.8 -in ins- ..1 -
D.- Bah, Car-i. a. por-
maa- -Mr•hip of th. th,le
/ of bad oath.•-hand ...t

P•,haf mor•uplitalle loth,
r.dent thh, wal how tb
*- I•-r.mol•d.

"An Ih- i.thit Ireceived a
fu hm tiw townihip tbatidd
that -had,0-•thing like 10-
12 daya to remove the fene","
uid Mark P.rk.ki, a devolop-
met omcir for the P.M. Group.
*W. did what w. win told,and I
Alt thatthenotio* didnt giveul
--4-0

Porko,ki *aid that what ho
thou,ht ha.happ-d i•.cm-
of Imple mi•Communication.

74291, caniet-d ./.ki
that mxtra three ht, and you
und to take it for granted," he
.•id. -Nobody really know.
whore the (property) lines 're
unl- 1099 *•um,or. Whea
ve were told to remove the
fence, I knew it would be an
inconvenience to the reiidenta,
butIE.ltthatlhadtoice

Themi.ing *-i.mu,emr
concern tothere,idenu, bec-e

-**ttl-0-*I/*
'th.atophO.U.L....
N=th•il• Rod ht • 14 /40
r-id=.deng h-•.4-
"ah%PJLQI'A
'!think A/Nl *4/

a fanta,tic .b . that h.••1(Hilton 1-0, Imid....8 1.

Bat*Al-*hit Id••f *•a
b..f with (Th• P.M. 04/*. I
have abl wid tho Iiwi,D*

I would hav. thought te
mFIC wait a miaute. if I hme
thill guy' tear thU 09"0 Int
and repl-it, thi, i, Bia, to
take out a bl.ck-and-a-half of
backyards. W,90 not talkin
about a drive-1 -t didi = a
.hingle an inch Ov.• an 'a-
ment. We're talking about a
block-and-a-half of yards that,
you go to work and whe• 10•
come beme,,0.0.t.,ri.
Ad=Unid h. ../.-red

the A-*/"/U- wh- 1he
0,00, w- hicau- th, 0=,IP:,19
h.litte *into-,lan& He

Ctl:,i:/2/1:"2:Q
the new development would
remain op,L

*It'. ty#call, a l.nd.caped,
gral, ama ora Bmeo,= b•-d.

94. 0.-aility I lul.4 but u
.... like tb• poopl• wint a
*Ell. Thly mention'd a brick
..11 but -Al'ti,nately, it would
.,........d....out

......ther it b.....2 link

...,d.0., allh*,Ilhink
m.,4 a- havo/*Inabid
.pulition inthi. i.tall...

H. .id th••91,00 -culd =* b.
0.4 Ar eny.truetur•§ die te
buiMing cod••.

11- lown,hip im going to
Mquire -tbacks 40 there cen't
b. ..7 buildine, or p,Emament
.tracture, in that opece,' ho
edded. NE•pecially •ince tho.
hous- do have narrow back-
yardi. We have aboolutely no
de,ir. to make people up„t
b.cau. w.'re Ang to be tb.
I d.,lopiN t ate.

9. dan% wantabed.lation·
Ihip, and I think The P. M
Gmap d- a pod job, and the
p.4.t .cr- AN street w. a
.ucce- where no one els, hu
b.nable to develop it.0

A, afpre- time, the town,hip
and building department had not
1-,ned calll Ar a Nipon,8.

Some employees receive benefits package 1
PEOPLE=01 ..Clas

•maci. purim . -lon
OUG 114Fi .000"-ROP"Joe-
Ul......0 mDEER .4

rRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BOUMRS PROCay PPE-NTS

BY DUNCAN 1 WH,m

The Plymouth Town.hip
Bowd of hust..0 w. in a giv-
ing mood T-day night ... eort

Board member, approved a
motion that would give non-
union, permanent part-time

to,-hip Inploye- a Iump.sum
benefit pe,ment thil year, limi-
lar to what full-timo town•hip
employies have been Mceiving
br Bar, to cover their medical
benent..

Under the plan, part-timers
will r-ive a check equaling 1.8
percent of their annual nlary,
while kll-timers are tor•oeive

2.8 penent. Full-timen have 1
p=vent dth- ineo- bducH
weekly throughout the,•ar.
Par-mer• do not have deduc-
tions from their weekly pay-
ched:.

The board wae originally
naked to con,ider giving the
part-time township employ-
theomme Uper®,atid=*

/9/11 f•,1 -ta
..It ......loill be

....

....... WIll"CHEF CHRS BLUES BAND"
FOR A BUES WEEKEND

clica•l•*Imm =mE MI A =& 9-810,1Al.=wilimp,IRCA,wim
Il<ILillIU Not @Ded WRI Am 00- Spiebil ICINA)*i |

*Mill".Ul"j'-(-ham)
* FA-W '4"USNOmelm, Clal, **.=*ORTO
1/."LA""A-01-•poill""•(™)4»41»

.- NON,G112 4.1/ UNOO»40 P.

ment that A.11-time •miployew
aretorec,ive butd,cidd thata . I.V'...4,Plumowh ®bserver % blier •mount 10 0-0 10:ical. 4 K.C, MuellerGiving equil binent. to all '

-Board member-                             miplaye- v- unhir ta the A:11-
•11=-WI......0.4..m.MI-*./.......00*-k.

time employees who pay
'u..c"/410."Imil throughout the year, Township (under the original plan) where-0.-0.- 01.-

Clerk Mail,n M.,an,,11.i.
u the full-time employee, are0-'.= .0. 0,/... 01'M -. -1Deme.mploy- c.

...A -110,0.. given the b,t of 2.0 p,reent M... ee 1--10, M
. .1.--
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Spartan Brand Frozen Turkey 141 \1)1 14 %1 1.:llc I 11\14(10 lbs. or larger) at 49¢ per Ib.
M env Nam om E-Mailand receive 11 items FREE with the coupons below! *
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p•p•, A.• cao••010= a-omerle,vice
...en-.6.-0,10,0-1 houn: .
51"* 8 im-Nocm
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•ners  Speaker discusses Detkit revival pi-- -I--Iffl
m Tula Bm,c.,0

.ibility I gul•, butit .....m

Bike thi poopt• wint a ..7/......... ..1

h., mintioned a brick Plymouth Townohip re,id-tL udoitunately, itwiuM *d Detroit R,nai,•a- hi-
dent Paul ililliggi,/0 NAVI Wa iman,thing.ith//*Il the be,tintor-t of hio grmip *0bi apinlt a ,„aaeable work with th• entire r,000 toketh. itbe•0110 Unk

fen-,al:he,4 I think bring about n-dod cha•• in
Wayne County. -.

4.. ba••011-abed
Hillegondo, spoaking to tb•4 in thli r

d tbi•-•0 -ould mit be ,, ed- ··,L-•-
Noon Colonial Kiwint• Club,

an, Itruetur. d- to .id he w.ld like to bo al* te

co. uk voters for money to Ii,Wert
cultural and r,criat-al activi-township i® going to '4.-1-37

oetback• 40 then can't ti- throughout the region ....'--
buildinp or P,manent We .hould have tb. authori-

.a . hiz-rei in that •p///,' he ty, now enacted by the logi.la-
'Especially Iince tho. ture, to at-ne point po- to the SPIWI,$ Detroit Renaisiance Pruident and Ply-
do have narrow back. people of the region the id- of a mouth 7bwnship resident Alul Hill,gond• addres•es

half mill to the Noon Colonial Kiwania Club on the revival of
oupport Detroit and its impact on Wayne County.r./«.i,--1 Mill

71

o make people up..t
w.'re /*ng to be the

th lite.
t want • bid rilati.

nd I think The P.M.

a good job, and the
aeross ®e street w. a
where no one el•e ha

to develop it'

pre- time, the t-nihip
department had not

call, k ar-pon-.

ackage
f.1.*a

......111
,

K.C. Mueller
-Board member

tural in.ti-

tutions, and
local arts

and recre-

ation activi-
ties on a

regional
buie Hille-
goods said
0 Western

Wayne County has support for
this authorization. But we have

a long way to go to make a c-e

with Oakland County and all the
areas of Wayne "

On the horizon

Hillegonds opoke on a number
of i-u- facing not onky Detroit,
but thoee which al,0 affect we•t-

ern Wayne County, ouch as
transportation

=This region has two compet-
ing transit eystem, providing
service along the same routes,

BY DUNCAN E. WHm
BrA WIrru

with diNerent polic- about who
they pick up and drop off,' he
uid. -rhat 9 an inemcient u,e

of taxpayer dollar, and dee,n't
-rvecu,t,men well:

Hillegood, maid it'i tboee kinds
of i,sue, that will bea challenge
for Wayne County.
«A. difficult ae they are to

1-olve, it'• in the interest of all
of ui to addre,i them,- added
Hillegonds. 0We notonly look at
how we're doing here in Ply-
mouth and Plymouth Township,
but how we're going to do a. an
entire region."

Rme,indi 8180 Bve the group
a broad look at hi, work with

Detroit Renai••ance, a group of
49 chief executive omcen of the

largest companies in southeast
Michigan.

"Their interest i, in the eco-

nomic revitalization of the city,"
he said. Some of their recent

11......

Paul Hillegon<is
-Detroit Rena-ance

president

investment decisions include

Chrysler announcing a $1.3 bil-
lion expansion of a plant in
Detroit ... General Motors'

investment in the Ren Cen for
over a half-billion dollars ... the

Ford family decision to bring the
Detroit Lions back to Detroit to

complement the Ilitch family's
inveitments in the Fox Theatre
district and the new Tiger Stadi-
um ... is truly symbolic of the
renewed interest in the city.-

Christmas display returns to city

Imeriae (left) talkiwith Pt,mou,
i,ka fat righ:) outaide the*.1 Road
the Vigh?ny as part of their on,oing
Bom. Wim Lemeriae an Hani Lines :
7.0 Chruta Moidli, Ngy Gee.man,
Lgriatics Rachel Sleiman.

Target sets sil
Th/T../Ah/"/1//Idall#/O..nt.

th• Pilmouth Symphee, Orch-ra (PliO).
71= Brint h- be,o *ma/64 lor be FBO.
annual Pop, Concert which willhe F/0//,2
al Fkidly, March 12,at L.und Mm-, 3-0
SchoolqraA Livocia.

The Popi Car-rt im an evining of bod and
mu,ic. An aucticohme im a Alnd-reling tool
for the PSO I-gue. Procied• are added N
the PBO operating budget. Ber gning it G

1'

 the original plan) where-full-time employees are  an ta Claus iS coming back to town!

7

lill

auctiou ite- include lh-* hipa, dia*,1,
=d 0.- 0.

.......I//1/IMI'llill'll/'912

.....11 Well, at least the old holiday display star-
ring the jolly old elf will make a return to the
lawn of Plymouth City Hall this year after
several yearg off.

The duplay wa, damaged several year, ago
allar boing itruck by a drunk driver during
thi Chri,tmas ••aion and IV in need of
rell//% ,

Read Observer Health & Fitness

1

-1

Ye've had that thing sitting upstairs for a
number of yean,- said Municipal ServicesDirector Paul Sincock leah, a d171nk driver , Imagine -
took it out I think they were coming from one
of the local establishments in town here if I

remember the Neries of events c{,rectly. They the happy smiles
ended up taking out Santa and the Reindeer.»

According to Sincock, the exhibit was sent A Take her places wrth a Sweet Sador Hugguns dol by
to Bronner's in Frankenmuth for repairs with Madarne Alexander 12-H *50. Toys.
a total bill of $1,500-rhey've got quite a restoration program for  B -F,gure 8- starter set from Bno *39.95 Toys
these types of displays,- added Sincock. NThe 0 '
units) are very expensive to begin with but a gift from Jacobson 's means more
(Bronner's) can put the legs back on and do 
the fiberglass restoration And they own the 

to Modes, le¢ters to the editor patents on the molds. Like the big Frosty the
new; $taff through E-Ma:! Snowman in Kellogg Park they own the  IL..a - - 'Jake= the Bew. $25.                                       . 4 9

patent on that, too.'
R- -Dle IT PAa H 4 .According to Sincock, a new setup would

cost nearly $6,000, much higher than the cost Back home: Santa and his reindeer recently
to repair to old display the city now owns. returned to the lawn of Plymouth City Hall.
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if you did not rece,ve your
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Blue suits are more boring
than gray," said founder Fred
Hill, who started the marching
team in 1985.

Team membership is up W 23,
leaving a few reserves to replace
the out-of-towners. It's a gelect

group «Turnover over is very
low. It's a hoot It's our 15 min-

utes of fame.

Hill said the team no longer
needs much practice "As soon as
I get the guys together and tell
them what is their left foot and

what is their right, they take it
from there.

Dr Tom Morve, who owns the
Morse Dental Group, said the
Briefcase Drill Team is like a

little boys' club for big men "
He'R been a member for 10

years

Me's got all the steps down
Pat, as well as the words to
"Doo-wa-ditty.0 the team'I signa-
tlre marching tune "We have to
be very disciplined Fred is the
general 

Come Thanksgiving morning,
Morse and the team will board

the -Urban Assault Vehicle: a
motorhome owned by one of the
members, for the drive into
Detroit to to create another bit of

Thankagiving parade history
'Next to Santa, we're No 1.

Tom LaBeau. owner of
parkview Financial Group and a
team member since 1986, naid
the Briefraae Drill Team is part
of his identity He'• included it
on his regume

It *et0 me apart a bit People
perceive your humanity It cre-
atee a celebrity in the eye• of the
people you talk to -

LaBeau has recommended

many new members over the
years. He has one criteria 'Is
this somebody who I could sit
down at the Box Bar with and

have a beer' And we want red

meat No tofu burgers. No veggie
burgers. When you're doing your

patriotic duty - and that's what
the Briefcase Drill Team does -

you have to have red meat.*
We know you're curious Does

the Briefcase Drill Team have

any incurable left-footers among
its members? -We put them in
the middle and hide them," said

Morse

This is Mike McCarthy'm ninth
Thanksgiving parade as a volun-
teer He's been hooked since

1989 "I would say it's the

reward of seeing all the smiling
faces on the kids It gives me
posebumps

The parade-loving Cantonite'o
initial Job waR to inflate and
deflate the big balloons and keep

them from escaping, like Chilly
Willy did Beveral years ago. This
year, McCarthy ii a unit mar-

shal in charge of 15 balloon han-
dlerg, who will do all the inflat-
ing in a parking lot near Harper
Hospital

"They're the people who ®tay
up all night"

Last September, MacCarthy
traveled to Rus,ia with other

volunteers from The Parade

Company to auts' the Mo.cow'.
851.t birthday parade. He
brought along Detroit's ipace
shuttle and astronaut, or *coN-
monaut, balloons

'It w.. a good turnout Our
interp.tern told us people were

exclted.-

McCarthy, a working student
at Central Michigan University,
doesn't expect to get much sleep
before the Thanksgiving parade.
Hell be up at 4 a.m. and super-
vising his balloon crew by 6 am
However, before going ts Grand-
ma Ann Sheehan's house m Red-

ford Townahip, he has plans:
«After the parade I go home and
nap for a couple of hours."

Bigger and better
Susie Gross, president of The

Parade Company, said the
parade's 10 new floats represent
the largeit number ever to debut
in one year l'his is the largest,
most sensational parades our
organization has ever created
Staging this giant-gized Apecta-
cle would not be pouible without
the tremendous support from the
city, our volunteers and the cor
porate community year after

year
'With more than 75 units and

6,000 participants in front of and
behind the xeni, the parade Is
getting bigger and better each
year.

Jane DeFelice. the parade's
director of volunteer services,

said three-quarterB of the volun-
teers return each year 'Some
have been doing thts since 1982
Of courie, as their children

grow, they join allo They bnng
family and friends -

Annie Nickert, a parade volun-

teer from Canton, Iummed up
what the parade mean, to her
-Thi, is the beginning of the hol-
iday seaion When the parade
itarta. the holidays begin -

1
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Ade.GH-ht .lia 9
am hqll to hait ppon.i-
ty to bring my,kilia -kinto
the community where l have
lived hover thr- d/c/d/C

Fo,tunately, H/,shb.r hap-
pon. to know a thing or two
about M,mouth. He'§ lived in
tlw area br mara than 30 yum
andima graduate <Sal- High
School. This make• the job a
homecoming b him.

*I've always worked out•id•
the community,0 Hershber,ir
oaid, refhning tojobi in South-

e Al
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aelection procem, uearly u the
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field, Ana Arbor, Farmingtia t-n mhoppiol. The moop,/4070 be paid *80 per hour and *ill
Hill. a.1 Ditroit. "140 0.•. 11.t i.u. lit .-th wa• work .1 Itimatid 20 hour•
had . chance to work in my -iW to 10,000 ho-, mid Ill Ie.hb, e..h his -h.dul, will
hom•-m. Ies nic' to b. able to bv.imil'll in th. DDA *0.19& b. ./In""0 6.'Id upon current

hrehborpr i• al,• worki need•. Th, city handled hi•
8, aperie- includ- veri- on womotional pootcard,- Th• Imploy-st Iltiect and hads

ous Ir„hie d.ie„ =.1 art dir- Ar,t 000 w- mined in Octib,1 0Dr the poutioi came &00 th•
tion position, at advertising and *cu,id on Raincial ,•r•im- My.outh Downtow» Div,lop-
ag-,i-, art tudiog diaiB and bu,inesses in Plymouth. The -/ Authorit,.
marketing firms throughout nut one will fbcui on holiday Bic-- tb, DDA i, curretly
Ioutheamt Michigan. Up until shopping and i, Icheduled Ar Iarebing ibr a now executi••
tbi• year, he taught graphic mailing bil:Iank,«iving. director, Her,hberger»-ition
de,ign cour,es & 18 Fiari -an 'Palt ofth. purpo- b to -6 b belping 511 that vold. Thail
as••ci*te profes,or at Detroit'§ oure ar- re,idents know wh* why the DDA bad no problem
Center for Creative Studies, available in Plymouth,» Her,h- uaing iti own money, Walters
where he holds a bachelor'§ bergerea,4 Some oftbo- thin* -id.
dogr- in be art,. include 2 200 hi p=king 40#, -The thinkint was that in

Some of Her,hborget. o.oing many unique,hop a movie th* ord,r to koop (DDA) projoc•
pnlicti indude helz•ng produce ater and a variety of re,tau- going, ther• wu• need b Iome
"Downtown Plymouth," the rant„ he pointad out. timporary -eistance; Walteri
DBAY new quarterly now•paper St•VI Walt„ city -id. 9t I a prictical Wmponry
Seared tow- marketing down- manager, uid will .lution.'

John Thomaa for all of the delinquent *am, b th-i hilM in the air,0 Walt- Iaid.
ntention to buy two itema by Dec. 31, 1998 or the city will Personal property tax. cover the
developers have begin iu collection proc- through the movible *inaards" of a building, much u

courts,» Walton stated in the lettr to Alrniture and omce equipment
he has fielded Karma.

wtel, which sits The two typel of taze, include Act 189 Tobe paid
, corner of Main Air Right, Property Taze, and Per,onal Here is a iummary of the Mayflower's
downtown Ply- Property Taxee. Some of the- taxee have unpaid taxe• hom 1994-1997:

been delinquent for nearly four yean . 040,39593 in delinquent Act 189 air
the Mayflower Air rights are an unusual occurrence right•" tax-
uoines, waa in They come into play when a property I $133,256.81 in delinquent penonal
u reported in owner constructs a toating» building or property taxes

Fer articlee. annex above property alroady owned by In addition,the Maynower mult pay its
anoth., entity. In thi. ,-, the Mayflow- 19811 ta= by Feb. 28, 1999 or court col-
er constructed an annex above a city- Ixtion will blin on thooe amount, as

U property own- owned parking lot in the mid-19801. But w•11. according to the letter.
I tax law tokeep it doe•A actually touch thelimind- can If •imem• b•*y, the propelty bebe the
luent for up to are able to park right underneath the ta=• ar• paid, Karm• would nelive the
ur typel of prop- thr-.tory annex. -lling price minus the deliaquent tazes,
been delinquent Walters said he couldn't think of any Walters -id. Thi, means the new proper-
paid soon, Wai- other caze in the Weitern Wayne area ty owner would have a clin tax slate

where Air Rights would apply Karmo did not return phone calls seek-
yment hm you -Air rights basically means the right to ing comment by pre- time Friday

manager the past nine years. my deci•ion.' sent an e-m,il to commi-ioners,
During the tenure, he al.0 One of tho- he talked to w- cautioning them about their
acquired the title of municipal Walters, the man he would have *atementa.
®ervices director. replaced. 9 mt commillioners a memo

9 tal*ed toalot of people and 'I encouraged him to apply Tuiday, telling them Iome of
got a lot of different advice,» and di,cusied the po,ition with th, b,tter applicant, may heli-
added Sincock. =In the end , I him, although he'* already tme to apply if thly believe this
certainly feel comfortable with knowled,eableabout city pro- ion't a legitimate search pro-

jecti; nid Wilt-. 9 *ink he 9-Imid Walters. 0140 almady
would be a viable -didate if he had an inquiry uking if there
wanted to apply.. wa• an inoide applicant, and if

U the ,earch for applicants the job wmth applying for."
continues. Walters thia week
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9 told (achool principal) Ma

(Cheryl) Johnaon it wa*n't my
hult, but.h' maid tb- w.n't
anything sh, could do abo.t
th.t,/lud Gmg. .rhae. wh.n I
.tarted to cry:

Greg maid he was told h.
might be kicked out of the
DARE. program.

9 didn't vant to be kicked out

d D.Ali. becau- 1 like it and
Officer (Ken) Winkler," said
Greg.
«My husband called me Mon-

day from work and •aid he
thought he leR the sigaret- in
the jacket,0 uid Tina Berezan -
sky, Greg'® mother. "When
Greg told me what happened at
*chool, and I did*'t get a call
from the principal, I thought it
wam forgott- ahot,

However, on T>le•day GreD
teacher, Miclille Sykora,
informed Johnoon of the inci-

dent as a matter of policy.
Shortly afterwalds, Greg wu in
Johnson'i offi¢e, being told he
would spend the re•tof the day
on in-school mipension, mean-
ing he would be isolated from
the reat of tile class to sit and

study.

'Whw.9.-4,
-m.--.U.

=I called and told Mrs. John-

•on it was my mistake, not
Greg'a, but *he refused to
budge,' said hin stepfather, Alan
Berezhnsky, a Wayne County
sheritrs deputy. 9 told her that
if Greg intentionally brought
the cigarettes to school, I would
be 100-percent for discipline.
However, he had no knowledge
of the cigarettes.'

0Mrs. Johnson was adamant

about the puni•hment, telling
me 'This will be a good lesson
for Greg to learn,- said Tina.
-That's when I took him home

becae he wu m upeet:
John-n did not Mturn oever-

al calli to the Observer, and
Sykora declined to comment. ,
Verna Anible, executive director
of instruction, said she couldn't
dlie,- infrormation pertaining
to a particular case.

N talked to the parents, and
the situation im being reeolved,"
she said.

Alan Berezansky said Anible
told him she discuseed the def

nition of possession with John-
son.

0Mn. Anible said in order to

have possession, you need to
have knowledge of what you
have,»said Berezansky

Tina Berezansky said the reg-
olution included a meeting
Thursday with Johnson. They
expected Johnson to give Greg
the original copy of the disci-
plinary report to prove it would-
n't be part of him permanent
record, as well u tell him hedid
the right thing in reporting the
cigarettes.

Mrs. Johnson gave Greg the
report and said 'This is what
you want,- aaid Berezansky
=She didn't say anything else to
him. She neglected to repair the
damage »

The Berezanskys are hoping
this will be a learning experi-
ence for Greg.

"I told Greg that when there
are bad judgments, there is
always recourse to another
level," said Alan. Adults make
mistakes, just like kids do."
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F-twing more than 400,000
lights and over 70 individual
animal sculptures. the fifth
annual Wild Light. exhibit hal
opened to the public at the
Detroit Zoo.

Hour, ari 6:30-8 p.m. Sun-
dali-Thumdili and 5:30-9 p.m.
Fridayi and Saturdays. Wild
Light, run, through Jan. 8.

Over 70,000 viaitor, att,nded
1.It 1//f. Wild Light. 0/trav.-
ganza. This year each ovening
promi-, an array of activitiu.
On Mondays area high achool
choir, will perform; Tue,days,
stor,tollers and photos with

Attorney
promoted
to replace

Santes; Wid,-daym, ic, carv-
ing• and photo• with Santa;
Thuridaym, childrin'a cran, and
photom with Santa; hidays, aiMa
high whool banda; Saturdaya,
co*turned character:; and Sun-
da,0 live entertainment

In addition the Holden Muie-
um of Living Reptile. a Amphib-
ian, and the Edward Mardigian
River Otter Building will b.
open nightly. The Zootigue,
where vilitors can find just th.
right unique wildlife gift for
everyone on their holiday shop-
ping lit, will alio be open each
night.

L J -r

.

Re*.,hment, .ill be -ilable
& pur,h- in the Wild Light.
warming tent on thetrail

Ticket price, are: adulu, 03;
children aged 2- 12, $2. Detroit
Zoological Society members will
be charged 02 and their children,
$1.50, which ia the laIne f- for
groups with a minimum of 20
People.

The exhibit will be closed

Thanksgiving Day, Christmas
Eve, Christma, Day, New Yed,
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Wayne County'sT deputy corpo-
ration counsel hao been promot-
ed to corporation counsel to mic-
ceed Michigan Attotney General-
elect Jennifer Granholm.

Edward Ewell .4., who hai
Berved the put 18 montho as a
deputy to Granholm, was
appointed by County Executive
Edwa,d McNamara.

Ewell, 39, worked in the U.S.
Attorne»Ofice u an-istant
U.S. Attorney for eight years
before he was named the coun-

ty's deputy corporation counsel
in June 1997. A graduate of
Wayne State University Law
School in 1985, he served as a
clerk for U.S. Court of Appeals
Judge Damon Keith.

In a prepared statement,
McNamara said, Ed Ewell has
proven himself to be an accom-
plished attorney and able admin-
istrator His experience with the
U.S. Attorney'B Office and the
city of Detroit and as a deputy
corporation counsel has prepared
him well to take over this chal-

1•Ning p-itioo.*
Succeeding Ewell a, deputy

counsel is William Wolfion, 40,

who ha. be. a principal attor-
ney in the corporation counsel
office since June.

Wolfwn also has served u a

•pecial assistant corporation
counsel/legislative liaison with
the city of Detroit for 12 yearg.
He is a 1983 graduate of the
University of Minnesota Law
School
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Firms seriously considering

entering the international mar-
ketplace can receive comprehen-
sive training and customized
assistance on exporting in a
Schoolcraft College program,
beginning Jan. 7 and ending
April 1.

The prngram, co-sponsored by
the U.S. Export Assistance Cen-
ter in Detroit and Madonna Uni-

venity, 18 part of the federal ini-
tiative to help small businesses
export their products and ser-
vic60. It will be presented in four
daylong sessions examining the
international market; rules, reg-
ulations and cultural issues;
trade finance; and international

logistics and documentation.
Speakers will include bankers,

freight forwardert and trade ape-
Cialist8.

Participants will end the ses-
siGns having developed an inter-
national market entry strategy
that defines their optimum
potential market and identifies
the best techniques for penetrat-
ing that market.

Applicant firms must have
been in operation for at least a
year, must complete a detailed
questionnaire and have an inter-
view. Those accepted will be
asked to pay a $600 earnest fee,
with a *250 rebate upon pro-
gram completion. They allo will
be asked to commit to imple-
menting their international busi-
ne- plan

For information or an applica-
tion, contact the Schoolcraft Col-

lege Export R.ource Center at
(734) 462-4438 The deadline for

application i• Dec. 21.
Completed form, *hould be

faxed to the US Export A,dis-
tana Center at (313) 226-3667
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Sh. wa. prie//.d ind=th by
1-par•0* han-bad
Marie Verek. Sanivers *01.6
her hu,band, Joi•ph A. Eam,t;
on. dau,h-.Car*• M.(W-
hy) V,131,in; on, *4
Michael J.; O- huth.r, Mich•.1
Vofi••h; aneD,nddit,h•r,
Hanah; andin-le-, Joland
Man Eckert

Sevice, hr Ann Cath=ine
OShaughneuy, 42, of Plymouth
wen Nov. 19 in St John N-

a...6 ..1.-C
i. 1, ./=....
ma,1, L ,.ru,eulen hiC
He=*,PM'o#ATo,niWM

Sh. wa. bon Oct. 15,1964 in
Bu,64 N.Y. Sh.di.don Nov.
17 in Ply.lut..,Ii„ a =04
-ed nu-. Sh.....mb=
of St. John N,umann Catholic
Church.

Suiviv- include her h.
band, John D. 09hlu,hn-y of
plymouth; pirent# Arnold La•-
une and Joy. M.O Swable of
Darion, N.Y.; two ions, Eric Jon

Comin Patrick Olihaugh-0, of
Pt,mouth; two beether< Aaron
Sivabli of Bamom, NY„ Burt
Swable of E. Pembroke, N.Y.;
and,- dater, Arleen Shaw of
Attica. N.Y.

Memorial, may be made tothe

Wrs, 410
Sout]*,d Reid, Suite A w,
Southneld, MI 48076

S-ice• Ibr R-lind line "
Dyer, 06, of Plymouth wire Nov
6 at Our Lady d O.od Coun..1
Catholic Ch uirb with the Rev.
U. Mech dciating. Burial wu
at Rivirside Cemetery, My- .
moutli 14-1 1,7.1,minent, were
made bythe Schrader-Ho-11
-Home, Mymouth.

She '- barn 0// Mardb 17,
1982, in Filion. Mich. She died
on Nov. 2 in Ann Arbor. She was
abomemak.wholoved to cook
and bake. She can- to the My-
mouth community 53 year, 40
from Filion. She w- a member
04 Our Lady of Good Cou-1
Catholic Church.

She wupreceded in death by
her husband, William L Dyer

· 1/

St; h.r 'U'.4 '=26
William roding;thm bri e.,
Porey, Lloyd and Bill Phb s

00••04 Guy Dyer.
Sur•ivor. inclua. h. ave

daught-, Linda (Dan) St•-
chowiak of Nortbville, Vicki.
(Bill) Lyke of Saline, Kathy (Bill)
Brown of Yp,ilinti, LuAnne
(Bruce) Roberta of W-land,
Gail Job-n of Plymouth; me
mo, Billy (Janet) Dye of Can-
ton; 14 grandchildren, Scott and
Pat Grol of Northville. Kym and
Kevin Lyke of Saline, Angie,
Teddy, and Jody Booth of Yp•-
lanti, Rob and Any Dyer of Can-
ton, J.remiah, Kylam and J-i-
ca Roberta of We,tland. Kriaty
and Gary Johnmon of Plymouth;
one gmat-grandebild, Jacob
Booth of Y/ahnti; and six Ii•-
ten and brothers, Goldie St.
I.oui, of Morida, Seymour Fort>-

le,ofPe,t Hop. Mich.. N- 94
I.i. of norid., V. Dy•r d
Plymouth. Oti. Forbing of Flori-
da amd Ernie hrbial of Ply-
moul

Mq#ah mq bi midi to
Majomary Obial. of M.,
Immaculah or thi American
Lung A-ciation.

8-i- for Anne S. Button.
82, of Palm Harbor, Fla., will b.
at 3 p.m., Sundiy, Nov. 22, in St
John'* Eploopal Church. Mr
mouth Townihip.

She was born in Detroit Sh.
died on Oct. 26. She moved to
Florida in 1992 with her hu,
band.

Survivon include her h-
band, Prederick; twodiughters;
and tbrie grandehildria.

Memorials maybe made to St.
Alfred's Epi,copal Church, Palm

' .1
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00 Nm. 18 in V*04 Ma. She
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Chma in V.6. A ah,
movedto V.i®. *-Ink-1 28

apploved]
Sumivors indude h,r/,2. contractl

Richard Wellman of Miami 45,000 4
I,k. Fla.; t.o daullil/., Gail with Carl
Ol.on of D.caturville, Tbal, and st-l Oil
Cynthia Hender•o• of Ste-t. approvedl
Fl•4 - grandchad.... -1 bur with Mol
gre#t-grandchildr- Chkago Even
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not," .he said during Tuesday'i meeting.
«We've titled thia 'benefit reimbursement,'
but the pa**imers aren't giving anything. I
don't care what you call it, but it'a not a
reimbureement'

In the future

Full-time employees will be reimburied
the 1-percent deducted throughout the year,
plus in additional 1.8 percent. Under the
motion that was carried Tuesday, part-time

employees will be given cely the 1.8 percent
since they had no deductions during the
year.

Board member K.C. Mueller said a new
performanci-b-d program wal in order

9 just feel that a merit system should be
put in place," she aid. =Maybe it should be
up to the supervisors or manageri. That
way, the employee, that are doing a good job
will get rewarded."

Board member Ron

 ,=,IMjntil
Griffith agreed with Manengill that the 1 -beautil
wording of the propoil wu awkward but . Wayn.
that denying the part-time employ-i any Ofroad .
payment w. a bid idia. imi't un

9 don't think that you can look at a part- cre.. to

timer and tell that they are a part-timer toni of

when thefre working Ar the town,hip," he ...alle

maid 9 think they de-rve mmesort of bene- .ider.
fit. Com

:ove,1.. ,
A.*Fu vad-opah/.Ni m.*.4./bod, Iuch.*.I UU b *I

-co bi dom,Ii* a koN I nolle *4 4 =Ili, mi mic*Ii V Ice. 0
*ul-ill•**Ima,Il,HU**•-•dmoem-11-40-Mir
Ve-HI-*p/*-- *pd-r-*Im/*/0 h il
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crrY O, PLnfouTH
COUNT, OF WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMEN'r

SHURGARD OF CANION
1101 H....4 Road

Canton, Michigan 48187
No- b her,by Ziven tbat thi Hlowin, unib wi!} bi Ad to th, high-
biddu by op= auctioo oe Dicimbar 17, 1998 ,% amwitmat,ly DJO a m. at
Shurprd Stor;ge located at 2101 Haa-ty Rd„ Canton, MI. 48187 (734)
991-0300

#4030 Barnett - Stereo, dres,er, chair, de,k, hester
03063 Allen - 4 Helium tank•
P--: N.Im- 16 •ad 22. 1-0

Dinersty
C |lillC>-,C L*lli<-Illi'

Full Table Service & Carry Out
• Over 100 delicious menu items for your fine dining

• All-you-can-eat lunch buffet featuring Chinese,
japanese, Malaysian & Western selections.

4. • Domestic & imported been & wines
ifin-1 Banauet facilities & Drivate dininaPLEASE TAKE NOnCE that am Ordi-ce, 4-4-ed Ordmano, Na *

4 1 th, Cle / My=*4 0-y 4- 11 State d Mid/4 -a,ading
Chap'Ir 78 ./ th City el //li/"ith //mi"/ 0,119"lie in th' Code of
Ordin,-0 4 th. City of Ply=outh hu b- adapt.d by the City
0 , dth. City of My=-th i te W *-i,i- of t;07,
Pahlie Act• of 1021. - a--611 (MCI*2181. • -#) .-

71= ti- ailp-0 #Ii,0,09/d *00*inloo, mq be poiciwied or
1.ected k . M-: Cle Ch,r. Olog ily==th City Hall, 201 South
Main Stmet, My-* Iialla 40170 -V relat I ' houre of
Mood. through hidq 8- 8- a- u 4:80 p.m. acluding lamt

A ----89 of thi r--1*-7 1-ct dthe ammoda-, Ordin-e No. 984
to tho 4/4 01¥ d Iioiih Z-ing (kilii„„I ineluding the pographic

Cwl 0/Ell)Url
--gaNa"4

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CIAPTER 74 TIE CITY OF
PUMOUTI ZONING ORDINANCE IN TRE CODE OF
Im-=on= cr- O/ Mn.ouni,oa nm punpom,
OF -rAU-Ele A m UllaIONING DI,!,let
THE CrrY OF PLYMOUTE ORDAINS th.t See-, 78, Zoeity< in the
Codo of Ordin-- d Ihi Cit of Pbm-1, 9 hor,by Ime:,did by adding
the Wlowing d-ribed tait aid ma, revi,i- A purpooe and text
0-milly ix -flibill:

Thi. Mixid Uie Zo•14 Di,trict b a •- Ionine district,•Pie.U,
de,igned r the Old Vill*00 -1 *IM all- ** family u- u a
p..mit.d -4 ihile ul=.1 ..1.1-lumuy dioub. om.... ' 1
..t.hli.h--*...M 6 .thi.4 . a iped,1 .1 A *picial u.• may be
1 '- Iby¢heMIINIC"""bm up- r-i-ofa"'th/teplan A
0-,4- *ap.klic hea,tog- =tiacati,m top.en,

Set 78-26 A: MU-1-4 U. D.-t
80= 7& 721 Add : Artid. XXV! - Mi.ed U. Dititet
Soc 78-722 Add: P,i=*Pal -1 Pirmated induline m,idintial u•*

h.- e.•1.0.Iian. •b=h. .ch-/4 ......ory
haild/All,
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-W-*1*Ilte,Waotett

Se®. 78·724 Mt /0.,/1/4 ./////*a. P/.ta//in/ .0,/dal-0
S. 78·726 Add: Ai- - Wk mi-0-- Wtainly b -1 med 9,-
8. 78-1 3/0/1$ S.ki/- d Io.Jiti- ID.itia, hdeht d-ity ind

bl 4 th• M-1 Ul Dlit,*4
8.78-•8*Med* N.*/.h.1.1. of ..No..
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Th. 35¢h Di.¢*t Court Building Authority will Ne.0 •led Popo•.b om
or b-re 100 WA, locd •me, en Thurid# Dic-ber 10. 19•8 at th. 00-
d th, 36th Di.trict Court. Court Adminiatrator, 080 P»outh Read,
P¢,mouth, 141 48170 li a new Di-ict Court Building. Bid docum,nts ari
availible Crom CoquillardIlandoo/P#ter,00 -4 Argente. 3000 Bwn C--;
Suite 1515, SouthBild, MI 48075 (1¥.: 248.36+24411 0200.00 dipo-
rdundabb„8,-dbid docum,- A ahid -curity winber,quired. A
100% Ph,/0:11,9, band and Lohor and Ma-ial Bond will be -qui:,d. The
O-r rieer- the right to waive any irregplarity or informality in bido, to
rqiect any and/or all bids, in whole oc in part or to awlrd any Contact to
other than the low bidder, Ihould it be deemid in the bitinterest of the
Owner to do.0.

h-b. N-,-Ii, 18 612,10GS MR KERRY ERDMAN, Court Admuo 
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

ORDINANCE NO. 94

AN ORDINANCE m AMEND THE ZONING MAP OF THE CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OPPL™OUTH BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP.
THE TOWNSHIP OF PL™OMH ORDAINS:

Pvt I The Zoning Ordimnce No. 83 of the Pt,mouth Charter 1--biA 10
heb, im-ed by Imending the Zoning Map, by chan00, Ih- ire-
indic-d oa the a-,ded Zooing Map Na 102, attadid h/,it„ and mide
pait Ofth. Ordinance.

H--1-1---1/1111<R-ltitill ,4 /71 osi 11
36

2 Os,
El 7.
41.1--, '

.am¥ E-- 1 101

R-2-A N 3*1 H
NO ICALE

A PARCEL OF LAND SITUATED INTHE SOUTHW:0rK OF SECTION
34 7OWN 1 SOUTH, RANGE 8 EAST, IN PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP,
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLImVS:

COMMENCING AT THE SOUTH M CORNER OF SECTION 86, TOWN 1
SOUTH, RANGE 8 EART: THENCE ALONO THE NORrH AND SOUTH
QUARTER LINE OF SAID SECTION 36, AS MONUMErfrED, NORTH
00 1804' EAEr 1261.18 FEET; THENCE NORM{ 89'34'260 WEeT 1089.71
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE NORTH 8034'10=
Wer 208.00 nET TO THE CENTERLINE OF HAGGERTY ROAD;
THENCE ALONG SAID LINE NORTH 00'27'04' EAST 2,4.so MIET;
THENCE SOUTH 89-34':r EAST 288.00 nET; THINCE SOUTH
00'27'04' WE87 2,4.80 71:Er TO TNE POINT OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 1.927 ACRES (GR008), 1.52 1 ACRE8 (N,r). SUIWECT 10
THE WEST 0000 FEET OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PARCEL FOR
RKE/BOF-WAY PURPOSES FOR HAGGERTY ROAD ALBO, SUBJECT
TO EASEMINTS AND R-mICT,ON, 0, RECORIk Ir ANY.

ORDINANCE NO 88.04
ANDID IONING MA,fla ll
M.™OVrH CHARrER:!UWNS,UP

WATNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN

Pan 11. CONFLICTING P»OVISIONS REPEALE. Any dk:Ence w parls
*Ordill,Ii= ia coidlact hi/li,RA -me h,r* rupllid
PY'* III. nCMVE DA11. Th. pm.'lill' 0/ thi, Ordia-I ./0 h.,0by
didamd to t- effect 00 D-,Imbor 17,1-
P.• IV. ADOPTION. Th. 0,.0- v. '49'404 by th. 1-•hip Board of

"41 -. 1940, d a 'll./4"4 c.16*/dkw c. N..b. 17, 1"8,
/0 1 • b. 0- ./6-• In th-Il. 0-84» I-

th• Boi¥4 0/T-*le I N-im- 17.1-8
F 11 D- D,-bar 17,1-

rooms• Cocitails availabli

*2°° OFF Purchase of
$10.00 or more.

Exp- 12-15-90

. , ®sOO OFFPurchase of
/ El 1/ I $25.00 or more.

Up#res 12-,S. k

1 Located in Downtown Mymouth atl'j! 447 Forest Avenue • 734·40-3332
Hours: Mon.-Sat 11-11; Sun. Noon-10

visit our web gte at http://www.(kleeur) Al
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Preparing for winter ...... unive.it, i. ...
Madonna University tapes television shows

County gets ready for the snow
with new road salt contracts

DR THE CHILDREN,
FROM SANTA

S.*46*Some-Na,16-=,J.nic<. A.46-61,6.-.

........11 , 4

.A-'"/1-

Wayne Coy is bracing fer a
04 •now, wintir

County commiosioner,

approved • 0,-1-r *17 million
contract Thursday for nearly
45,000 metric tons of road salt
with Cargill Inc. of North Olm-
1-d, Ohio. Commi-ioner, atio
approved a 01.6 million contract
with Morton International of
Chicago.

Even though Wayne County
0-d 0260,000 in 1907 through
tb• •tat•'• extd•ded purchi/•
program, ,om, commis,iours
wirecone,-4 over tiw lack of
=inoritie, and women lided in
subcontractor, -d by Cargill.

Wayne County hu 60.000 ton,
of roid -It Brom lamt year, but it
imn't unuoual for county read
cre- to Ule 100,000 or 120,000
ton* of,alt, mo the contract
extmsion needed immediate con-
aderation, a county emcial Iaid.

Commissioner Edna Bell, D-

Detroit, said *be wondered
whother commisoic,im mhould
approve the bid if thestate com.
panies did not share Wayne
County bid requirements in
Ie•hing minority or women sub-
contractors. Commiosioner
Robert Blackwell. D-Detroit, al,o
shared her concerni

-The itate hunever come for-
ward with any degree of diversi-
ty,- Blackwell .aid. But Black-
well added, =With an RPP
(requ-t for propoial), it would
take,event months to clooe (the
biddin, and contract,).0

With the concern, over the
efTect of road salt and zormwa-
ter runoff into the Roup River,
an alternative hu b- studied
but calcium magnelium acetate
coet• about eight to 10 time, the
Cost of salt

Commilgioner George Cush-
ingberry, D-Detroit, suggested
commi-ioners inform Cargill of
county ordinance, calling for
minority and women participa-
tion.

Ce.*2400•- Kathlia Hut
R-Redford, supported the pur-
chal. 7".t it•U-0-•Ii•
purchase ult at a lower r-,-
Huak said.

Hou,e bill backed

County commissioner, sup-
ported the state Houso'e pro-
po.ed revi,ion of revenue •har-
ing Thuraday in a reaolution
introduced by Cu,hingborry. All
pr-at suppolted ther-lutiog
except Commi.ioner Thadd-
McCotter, R-Livonia, who
opposed it. and Commiuioner
William O'Neil, D-Allen Park,
who abstained. Commissioner
Bruce Pattermom. R.Canton. and
Commissioner Bernard Parker,
D-Detroit. were abeent.

Revenue sharing i, money
from state sales tax di.tributed
to Michigan cities, villag- and
townships. State Sen. Glenn
Stei R-Grand Rapida, want, to
reviw the distribution formula'I
current dependence on popula-

thi,Ii- that la ,-1-d by
Madonna .4.0 ..d .tudiati

Madoou M...in. will Ii,
twic• during tbe viah at * a.,Am.
o. Wed..day, and 80-dan
on WDWB Channot 20 in
Detroit. It b toped ,¥-7 oth-
Widi.*day and thi public i.

1Ve ah-ve vill be tap,4 0 -1 n.'My 884 0."au-.

/1, D.. 2 1%/ 8,*t ...... a---*.d.

0014 h,-1 dir-tor -d -i h, ar-he• abl *-
m...i............ ...............
lul-4.-WI. Ilill ./.LI.110./.44(7-
to thelivim, by th• dead. #I

66......040* A.6.•r=66&*460.6-El.*:60--6*

\

166,ou...i... 4/ S-v,6.,6.,.c- 6. 11.Gbi 6.-:
wil 6 = 6-16 -16.  · · ' .'---d-J -444-4

-0-.*61=66-6,6.Wall 0-4-- 6-6.6-6) 4-14leaed-loannouncetheopening
of his new o#ice in Iivonia 10 3.J5 pmaPA M.tU.-10*'.=.6.1.h.16, iI. .

16. dul:MilJM.4.
Orangelawn Professional Center r,faj

10533 Fanninglon R-1, Livonia

.1
11,UJ,0 *66-£6*646-WI

(734) 422-8475

• Completed Fellowship in Geriatric Medicine Safwin K.-0-, M.11
CD'COLLECTIONIat the University of Michigan

(6064/9.JB#B....imT.. 0.&-Ut-75• Board Cenified in Family Practice
Medical st€ -mber: (248)643-6360

• Accepting new patients St Mary Hospital
• Most insuranclaccepted Livoma
- %    12 1 - 1 11

r.
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 Santa knows a good deal when he sees one. .That's why he will be u sing his Telcom Credit I
Union Visa. and you should too.

* no annual fee

* low interest rates:

- Visa Gold, 11.4% APR

- Visa Classic. 11.88% APR

* 25-day interest-free grace period
on purchases

* free gift and travel awards through
Scorecard bonus point program

And, you can get up to 5000 free Scorecard bonus points by paying off
another credit card balance with a Telcom Visa. Call (248) 569- 1700. or
(734) 453-4212 for more in formation.

Tclcom Credit Union
4 8 300 li 1, i en 1{o,id

1,11<)11, )11 9 #118,

(73i),#93.,12.12

relcoill Credit Ullioll
1 4 ,(10 U .1, ten !41),ld

<1 Ill €),1.111 , }; 1 &1 7

(, '*),#,3 '/212*112 0 Iilill' 1
NK.,I,·Ii nou o.,nin ----- 1 1 %4%4 14.1, 0,11( 1,1 (,111 '
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- Crews trim trees M ---r. M
Wolly .Hop' 0-.

D.troit Edieon line deirance
cre- will continue th,fr ,rts

tok#, tr- and branch,6 -ay
from power lit- in moN than
20 communities in November
and December

In No-aber and Dicombe,
line-deari- crew• will coatio.

ue . b.n -ki.Li¥,mia Ind
Redford Townihip in Wayne
County. Detroit *dioon main-
taini a 10-foot eleatance
between tree branch•* and
power lin-toredul the pot-
tial for power outal./ Ind belp
•=ur, dictric lervice riliabiaty
and nkty Ibr customen.

 County from page A7

WE'RE ROLLING BACK PRICES 25 YEARS !

FRIDAY ONly !!

Challenglr HO Train Set
(LIMIT 3)

tion and telative tax effort» te

one that combines population,
property value and need.

The Republican-controlled
Senate in June puied a bill that
cuts Detroit'i *hare and givi
more to growing suburban cities
and townihips (SB 1181). The
Houie has p..ed HB 5909, giv-
ing Detroit $62.5 million a year
for the next *ix yearl.

Cushingberry introduced his
reiolution because the Sonati

propoial repremented a «aignifi-
cant loss to Wayne County,
Detroit and other Wayne County
communiti..»

Husk, R-Redford, al.osupport-
ed the r-lution. 9 voted to sup-
port it after I had beard from
legillators in Lansing about the
Ho- prop-1 .

McCotter believed the commi,

mon'I action wu inappropriate
and state lawmakeri and county
commi-ioners need to remove

the politics from the discussion.
"I'd prefer to have (the rev-

enue formula) locked into the

Conititution," McCotter maid.
-There hu to be more itability
to the formula. They say they
are going to lock it in for the
next five years, but nothing
stope them nom going back in
and changing it.'

McCotter al,o believes the

commiasion was acting as an
arm of Detroit city government
'Nobody was really talking
about the ramifications to

Wayne County,- McCotter said.

Includ-: Lococnolive-*-2 Freight Can
* C•-oose * Operaling Heed'ght

* 38- Circle nock * Powl, Pack

DOORS OPEN AT 10am
./. *#. Ulti  No Bak: Ch,clm

CANTON LIVONIA

42011 F-ord Rri 3099 1 F ive r.1 Ile [1 d

734-981-8700 734-425-9720

REDEFINING RETIREMENT LIVING

JUST As PORTANT As
WHERE You LIVE

.-

IT COMES WITH THE TERRITORY  NYOU CAN HAVE AUTHE
Celebrate: The Sixth Annual Native American Festival

and Mini Pbwwow continues through today at the Noui
Expo Center, I-96 at Novi/Waited Lake exit. Buffalo
Spirit Native Dance Theatre, a Canadian Native dance
troupe, entertains visitors 11 a.m. to 5 Bm. The cere-
monial grand entrunce takes place at noon. Admission
u free for ages 2 and under, $6 for ages 3 and older.
The pre-Thanksgiving celebration provides a look at
our nation's Native American h,ritage. Dancers, musi-
cians and singen from Beueral tribes from across the
US. and Canada will share their cultures and tradi-

Property oviners can be held limble 61
injuric ifthe in jued pan, cia show th=
injuries stemmed bm the ne,11,11,ce of
the owner To a br,c citemt, the st.rut d
the injured penon dictate. wl- is owed.
For inBace. crespa-ers (indi¥,dual, -1,0 -
coter 10-®00®'1 p,ope", witbout /bt
co,2.c 4 0= -nef ) must pcove th,< the
9-- acted willfully i. ....0/ dw iniuff
Lkeosces (cho= who .reallooed to ze..io
00 the property with the cement of the
oweer) m- Ihow ths, the owner Eailed ®9

..0 of. 1.-U.0..P - pent Fially.
bi,siI,en i-il- who are imviged to ente,

the pcoliercy co cooduct b,.4-0, mim
1- th. •bt o... kne. 06.c...4
the codicion *t c..0.d d. in,u,y.

An aception to the de,ree ofcan due a
cre„ra•.4 a .hen oae h. an 'attractive
auts•i,ce- 00 000 pr.en, While coe 1-
les, obliptioe to matocain a sde miviroo-
meng  people one could pothive amici-
pated be,4 00 che p,emi,es, the ouppoll-
rioo is tk. if you bave .0 affractive
euilance t- mish:. 6 imt-ce. entice a
child to I ding,fOUO •,uition (nuch . •
mimmia, poolk you - 664 m be held
to . higher st.ad.d of accountability
d.ad ./ init•, 0.'/ W You b. ques-
tiom about my kind of penonal injury
cue, ph- me at (734) 421-3210 fcc a

' ' . My 00*. i. coovenieody
locied u 108 11 F.ming.on Rcid

CONVENIENCES OF A HOTEI- WrTH . ' 1,UIrII,0111 --0 1.lay
AN IDEAL LOCATOI • 1-indry • Medicalk»

The area's most excitm, 1.Jolry • Man.ement • Security
redrement Ii:Nng devoted to , Ho,.ek®e//neoctiee od.1,3.We offer a West,le

f°'114&¤t kir
•Health C.e

WALTONWOOD

9. 1 . 1,  Cknan¥
I ,

CANTON • MOO Canton Center Rd. (734) 397-8300
ROCHE5rER • 3250 Walton Blvd. (248) 375-2500

,Ii;..fril-9-1

HINT: n-.d.49.,A./1.4....#IM=*#.ibl.,6/4.-WI.la-*

MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
10811 Farmington Rd. • Livenia e (734) 421-5210 ,-Ii
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Your Car Can Be -,-Il- --'.-I-Illil-

FE,1 . 9

A Ddving force killiiilillillillilillilillill, . 0 ., 1,94
2.p...1.·-0-1 4 f H

r. 1-In The War                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             --tulOn Dirugs. r-=-< --ri.,F

Your old car can take someone off the streets and

put them or, the road to recovery. If you've got an f f
operable car, truck, motorcycle, or R.V., consider
donating it to the Salvation Mmy. The proceeds
from your donation will then go directly to the
Adult Rehabilitation Center to help men In the
metro area win the battle against drug and -

Wi""alcohol addition. Your donation Is tax deductible
and towing Is free.
Call The Salvation Army at 313-965-7760 -..-6-:..0- ./ -.

Pre-Ughted / 144- 874 W. Ann Arbor Road -/
Chdoxea I                                                                                                                                                        . PLYMOUTH -44v

Dees by

(734) 459-9410
-,ri
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Taste
1! --Ill.
1 .

CHEF JOSEPH ST,KE

Feast on

Belgian fare
hearty ale

*¢* Thankiving - rve gotta buy
tN' turkey, at 1-t a 24-25 pounder.
A,nt Mary likes moif itumng, and
g-dpa lik- it dq u D.th Valley,
add then there'• Cou,in Phil with his,
"*hat, no oysterer Why did I *ay I
w¢uld cook the family meal thi year?

ptmeagun.
tme wrom:,Ilove turkey. I

dole on my grill once a month from
M*y to September, but after all thoie
1,44,ers - turkey,oup, turke -lad,
tu**e haah, turkey croquettel, and
1,(r• not forget turkey surpri--rm
dok,l with it for awhile. Sound famil-

tiere'B a story, and a Iuggeition for
Bomething diMerent after Thank.siv-
in¢ when you cry out for redmeat

F¢iendly gathering
About 11 Fars 40 a,mall group of

4.*tophal-/aner
Tbakagiving for food. drink andto

®te®bserver

Health & Fltnel

.4--1

Cal...

Ilee) ill,lilla Am tli clock
alll,t-ce, *penon e Bm. toe p-m.
./*d/ZOam. to/Fm. Sund. I.  4

Nch. 22: ind 7 Lm. to 7 p.m. Th,Ncillf
1,1 [* Aullild-Mo, -Hable

I-*4 Ro lath you. the 01*t=b*
Te#1* Talk·Une will bi avdtabil 9 8.m.
to 7 /m. I-*. 0/ TI*IMI
th,oh We,-de,0 0,c. 23. In *ation
to ti•key 0,0-tion -m,Ition, evely
ca- re©/- Rel recipl ca- thl
Welud, t*, Ind co:Ago- Vlt tho 8*
t.,I- W.li.*v,vA¥*Rt.00//Om

Illl* el01. Y,-round. 9 a.m. to 4
D.m. Moon. to F,1*, inclual
Th-NIN NW. Cone-r doplt-
ment'u"-al quiltio- on criew-
11-' 010.Foricipel. coakily' t- nutlk
t./.bm.Un, menu *I'll work-
Illits, Fait liilormation.

/,0 -. P.1.0,1 Wp 'vial.le
S am. to e p.m. 'for -Ing -Ice, to
r,4-t recip,1 0/lethp with hom,
Dolailimlillenci,C All calloce 'Ic,1-
0 bak. Il.IN, incild. fle'pea VIR
thi Ri,nolds Kitchins Web ilti F.

www.,1,nol-Itchenuom
I "Inall IM 47*YIU. Th-*
4 DI Rom 7 im. to 3 pm. Con--
mll,lent- onhand to 'coach- you

th,=* cookll )-m- AM, 00- a 13
h. bookl« wIth tipe ons- 1-dll of T,POURO. „MIBII- A 2*hour autornated hot Hni ..r.-

all-==-ad'll i
h advioo on turkey dlioitk* /,911* Golden, masted turhly Whaury Thankegiving dinnen %:
tion -cook4 opt-8. At. of'rs nt,Ilana relaxes at honk * 9 A,wiag dinner thi:year f====== 9.4 hared one of her favorite n Pia,apple A·ozen Said,

*ne py Thanksgiving dinner.
9-4.El -At .0,61 .4,4, . -

'Jf56 W.70-7

£2

441 5.

,_te funny/horror,tori- about
¥44,ing oothe holiday. The firityear
wi, at Marcel's houme. Since Marcel

is Belgian, Belgian fbod and ale it
wi. The feast was a hit, and we
decided to have the same meal for the
ne60 four years. Everyone put his own

...... '4

4

i

READERS S 1

twilt on it.

Steamed museels and Beef Car-
bonade in Belgium are like coney dogB
he¢0 - you can get them everywhere
MU-le are in ie•Ion right now, and
4#t.41. I cooked wd .med uiem
wi,4 a Queuze Lambic Ale, either
B®* or Cantillon.

Lambic i one of the moot bimarre

beers made. The malt billi made up
• wheat and malted b,tley. The
are aged for around two years.
the wort io boiled, iti,pumped

into long, low, wide trough• in the
atti¢ of the brewery to cool with the
wip¢ows lit open overnight,0 the
wild autorne yealts can attack the

produce fermentation. The
then put into very, very old
caoks and leR to ferment any-
bm two to three years
U a blend of young and old
When blended, another fer-

ion tak- place in the bottle to
1 very lively beer. It's earthy,

tart, and very dry and sherry lik.
¢4rundonk wu an Augumtinian

Prio*, in the 15th century in Turn-
hout. and they make a wonderful
br*wn ale in the Dubbel style known

um u Pater Noster (Our

It, full of malty goodnes,
with a hity no- and note, of port,
raldn• and chocolate.

You can find th-, and many more
Belitan been at all Merchant'i Ware-
houle store• and Wine Barrel Plus in

*UllaS STEAMED Il QUEUZE

24/2 pour- mu-1 rinsed,
scrubbed Ind the beards pulled

g off. (Only u- the closed mu,
1 eels, the opln or- Ire dead)

1*nall onion, sliced very thin

1*nall orilt., .Iced thin
1/2 KIck butter

CUP watef

2 cum Guouze

pot bigenough to hold every-

4 73

l kJAJ 71 ha
01 V

. F.

I I*06*•re hlt/fiweet. We -lilil our
...librtune andmoun thepallia, 4
.. bved 0.- 0-memorie, keep th- aad
tb**ories di%= bel *

A -
Thil year. in addi aadIH,a*,

=ne d um will mou a landm'*4
the J.L. Hudson's Building in downto*n
Detroit, imploded on Saturday, Oct. 24

-The big treat wu top
downto,In to-e 8-1 and

have dinner at Hudion's,"
said Diane Montagano of
Plymouth. who ihared her
Cranberry-Pineapple
Frozen Salad recipe from
J.L. Hudion'g Northland

dii Nom. 11=ze wagni
anything you eouldn't buy
at Hudoon'*. Their Christ-

mirmindowl were phenom-
enal; it wu a treat juit to -
go thers. Wealwa, went to
the Thanksgiving Day
parade with my dadand-
ter Judy. Sometim- it w-
very cold..

Thii year Montageno i,
having dinnor with Ikiend,,
but.he'. cooked plenty of
Thank,giving dinnon, it'o
still her favorite dinner of

the year. 'No *urprioes im
what makee a very nice ....

SAFE

1kagiving dinner,» said *
timd 1- ye.Ir tom Fiepl*
- Maching for 87 years. 9,

Bgontagano said she can't
« ion, and mo,Med the Crm*i
A.- Md-pe 01•.4*.
1040 (shown •t right). 9),1 10•Lu
recip- on card.: Th., 1-*e.,and y--3
pickld tbem up when 'ou paid your bin at 6..
remtaurant,» ohe laid -It im refeshing *nild
with Thank,giving dinner. It' s eamy, cle--

your palit• and ia madi
with Maily available ing-
dients. It can be madi
ahead. It ion't Bweet and

hal a creamy quality.
Some d our *Jod- mem-

cries involve food. Cam

Liebold d Farmington Hilla
will be mi**ing her Rather
at minking thie year
but shell be remembering
him. and hio *tum.

-Ibe following u a recipe
for stuffing that we have

my parente'houie for u
long as I can remember,
and I am 417 /he wrote.
My d.d cooked the turbey
and made the dre,ming

, every year. I don't know
wh-he gotthii recip.; be
may hove eve made it up
himmelf, u he was a great

inolijbutilligill"" cook.

FOOD PREPARAT
1/FC F'' XM".9.-

al.%" had .><U -f
the ..me menu
eviry Thanksgiving, - 4 /

labout 20,ears ago,
my dad eurpri-4 giallby®ooking a
duck In,bod d a turkey. My two si.1- and I
aolld#'aid hea- 1»had bmken with tre-
dHS= and ve 46thave theturk,y andhi,

910 le,-d h61.-0., and.t Chzimt.- and
all the Thankighing, and Chri,tma- there-
abr, -allay' had turkey and hi® special
dre-in, And bic-e rve b.en aveget,Iian h
18 Fiari, *r tho- 18 1-r, he alve, iw,ne-
ber.d to bake mome of th. di,=ing butaide of
theturke ina-/,rele did forme.

14 dad did un.pect.dly U,im put Fluaq
at thi Ip of 78. We didin know it at the time,
but nunk.ing and Christ-. 1997 wer. the
la,t #IM/ te madi hia dre-ing for um. With
h-y ./11"Ii.U, my ,i,ten and I .ill
make Al *tumal thim Thankiliving, in hia
memor,•ad honor, and we will nmember a
v.y.pecial Ath.. . de

IQN .ce

one holid.y

e

4

·al

thing, pour in wa- and beer Add but-
./*Up =doolom •0-. uwaul
mi¢els. Bring pot to a boil tbae puton
alid and sim-r until tb,mus,01,

op. B. car-1 motto.ook a.q all th.
144 Re.m th. bioth & dipping
and 01=a,d any mum- that did not
opm Sen- 4.

1 .10 Cal"Al
24/2 pound, D- (u- good qualk

I ty #ew b-) cut Into 14nch

; LOOKING AHEAD
WIt to watch h in Tut.nat week:

I Uri Lipshaw of Wit Bloomfield
*are, a =Sliw of Life,- a itory

t a cookbook to bin.fit chil-with arthritil

BILOI IL 1111119
Al' 011"ZA T=™AN

 The National Turkey Federation
R *Imate, that 90 percent or 226
8 millioa American* eat moire than

45 million turken on Thankigiv-

 iM Day. That'. a lot of turke, to
, .•t lill k.'p ..lb lo no one get.

4,1 **
ion an some tip, for a *afe

1 nappy linhagiving.
1 Turkey
F I Buy ooe pound uncooked turkey

WL th--ah- tu,ke.per.rm

mem 'inpiratur•. 71.1. I. ...
£ -0 wa, ted-o,tatulk/1.

rm- ..0*4 -Place twigly
& .ray to catch drip, Keep
I'll"'llill"fin 0,1:inal wrap.ing. Allow

**Umefer-'76

C- u:/01 moll/-Ke. turkey
in original wrapping or leak-proof
bag. Put tuAV in large pan and
cover Ink dd tap mitm. Clinp
wit/r .00 80 minutes, replace
wi* D-h cold up wat•r. Allow 80
mill#,1 /0/ pound to thaw Cook
immidiat* IN, thawing.
Iooluille mitlld - Follow your
:Me,04¥- ove dimilions -1421-

turb, Immediately iNer

m A}w*,1 r-t a turkey .t 1-t at
3257. Anything lower than thati•

2 Do not partially cooke turkey
the day W- .m***4
ce Ietually i=li- th. p-ibili-
ti. of b. rial*-th. Cook th•
tudq< Iliteneume.
m If you c 11,, a d., ahead.
am-tb *"W o/the•"20-
80-1*0 -'-Ch-the
0.- A w .-44 t.....m

big and too dense to cool down
quickly in th, rwailerater.
I Remove all meat hom turkey
carcam, and reigerate bm-r•
including stumng, ma,hed pota·
t- and Umy, wiint•o boum d
merving. Two boun ia thi mui-
mum imount d timi ked m hi
1,8 'troom lp*-
I Al.a, u.am.4.-m-4.
in the inner thigh *dle' ».
ature, 180-1869' / a //h
I If you U- a turk., 4.6.1 .,Ag,
make man youlhahabeuta *14
opoon of flour intl thi bl I It
woo' bunt -1.0.tter /0-00.11
ov. tli ove.

I Turkey, do not -4 hoquint
b./tin/.B-h ...
.tre- about into

- bird.

I A 4,7 turb, b =-d by mi*
ing toolom' w in-botan//1
I al b H *-' -

between a hon or tom turkey.
Ta- i. pairally ambated »th.
4./th• blitv -b--•r,molt
of "Irke,ithem.rk.tan i

/4...hyour--dan
equipm- and.u,0-, with hot .
80.--bebe -1,- 4
*"Im/-4
'R,-ovethe**00.8-
th,ind•of the Wrd, then Ii-
Ind dmin-hq be-• ma•ling.
I Trult th• popwip timer if th.
tu:h., wilha 15 pou- or I.I. If
th• torkq i. lar,er, al.. u. a
-0 tb-1.0-ter to Imiure th,

la-ul timplitui, 1, 100-1869. i

'Donot.*dat.,4.Pu-g

thi,tuma, tathe #t b-re b ,
.

t

.rr

...00™Ff=ZING r.
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1 Safe Hm page Bl

4

L

1 O.k *imme Ii/„tely (in
a eaue,ele dish): the turkey
re•01• qui'Im=. 19®.ck .tum.
pi...in =Iminli diah .d oook
92*89--4*th..h., .0
appre,imatel, 1 hour w until
internal St.fling t.mporature
re/*/180'/

I If Youchee- W tuN your
turkq, atuff 10-4, about 2/4
cupatulkg ,= pound d turke.
Itis abiolut•4 -imtial tou- a
th--11•-r to check - in--

mal ..pentur' of "I Kumng
u will u th• turkey itself.
Whin thi dumng 8 done, tbe
t-,ntune¢-Int=e{the
.tumal should be 1857. The
temperature of the turkey
ihould be 180-1859 in thigh
bilie r--im, ith,nthe oven.

bula *cooh,d- hip it hotat
20- -il read, to,--

Healthy,ue,tions
m Bah, the stuffing ina non-

stick pan in,tead of inside the
tur.

I U- chicken stock in,tead of

bul,Ir tomake the atumng moist
cr tob-' theturkey.

1 Make mashed potatoes
-ing •kim milk and low-calorie
margarina

I Make a lower-fat pumpkin
ple. A alice of high-fat pumpkin
pie takes 21 minutes of jogging
11 84 minutes on a bike to burn

I Choome lower-fat white meat

Twist kom page 1

12 small whole shallots,

peeled

1 pound Crimini mushrooms

1/2 •tick butter

3 to 4 series fresh thyme

2 cloves garlic, minced

4 cups Corsendonk brown ale

2 tablespoons flour

Salt and pepper to taste

Hearty mustard of your choice

to taste (optional)

Ina pan that canbecovered, or

-1 li dukmeat.

• Doot .t th.turk., Ids
I 8-. b.id .tiek. 4*/t-d /

bia•uit.and.v. 02 ..lori- and
8-/.4

I S.rv• ..•ral ....table.
min. th,but-,im.-4 - a
little limon and h.di to naver
th-n.

Safe Handling of Turkey
Dinneri to Go

I If yeu ameating within t-
houn, pick up th, hod and k-p
it hot, not just warm. ht the
oven temperature high enough
to keep the turkey at 1407 or
above. U- a meat thmomet=
tocheck tomperiture.

I Stumng and hot lide diahes
m.t al.0 itq hot

I Cover bod with bil tokeep
moi,t.

1 If you are not eating until
later (more thin two hours aRer
picking up the food), remove all
the Itumng from the turk•y and
refrigerate. Cut turkey meat oK
the bone, ilice and refrigerate
with side dishes. Reheat the

turkey thoroughly to 1657.
1 Buying a reftigerated, full-

cooked stumed turkey i s not ret-
ommended by the U.S. Depart-
meat of Agriculture.

Lehovers

I Divide the leftovers into

smaller, ah•llow dishes to refrig-
erate or freeze

11

a Dutch oven, melt butter over
medium heat. Add shallota and

saut64 minutes. Add mushrooms

and beef and cook 5 minutes more,
add garlic and thyme, cook 2 more
minutee, dirring all the while so
nothing sticks.

Add the ale, boil for 1 minute,

cover and reduce to a simmer, and
cook for 1-1/2 houn until beef im

tender Remove beef, shallow and
mushrooms andkeep warm

Place about 1/2 cup of the iauce
in a bowl and add the flour and

mix very well (no lumps). Add to

I Thi maximum a...t ./.
time You can Ker• liftiver
aook,d tiuk., inth.1.1-
i. 8-4 day.. L.ft•,•r cooked

to 4 montha. Loft,ver cookea
-* litho./1-li- -
be 60- ./ 9/ . 0 ..di
/0-*Wah.li.

04-6, d-*B
4 dal, c. boin q•l miia

i" St/mol a.d Ilyril "Ul b.
1,009,rated 1-2 dayl, ar *01-
upto lmiath.

1 Cranborry riHih can be
mad• al=ad ind ,<Fle•r-d #w
up/1-/
• Pumpkin pecan ber,lk#i

ated 8-4 lay, CIUM be hmem
up to 2 mootho, but the quality

I Apple plec•nher•0i.6
ed 4-8 day., or fre-n up to 6
mooth*.

Don't dempair, /4/7 the day,
with family andnied, by .rv-
ing mafe,good bed. Jititay in
control of what you -t

Lois M. Thietek€ and Sylvia
Treitman an home economiati
for the Michigan State Uniuenity
Extension Service. Oakland
County. Call the Food and Nutn-
tion Hot line (248) 858-0904 from
8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day, for answers to your food
mlity, /bod -and nutrition-relat-
ed questions. The will be cloeed
Thankgivi;,g Day.

remaining sauce in the !•an. turn
up the heat and stir until slightly
thickened. Add malt, pepper and
mustard, ta•te, adjudia,I.oning.
Serve sauce over beef with ihallou
and muahrooms. Serve® 4

Chefi tip: Serve this diah with a
nice, cru,ty French bread.

Chef Joiph Styke . .ous chef
at the Water Club Stafood Grill
in Plymouth and an award-win-
ning home brewer. Look for his
column on the last Sunday of the
month in Taste.

rreneat ule uve

F Rinse the breas

Carving a turkey doesn't
have to cause a panic attack

1-
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AP - Carving a turkey in front
of,our aisembled family should
not induce a panic attack if you
follow the- mimple steps aug-
g-ted by Mary Deidre Donovan,
cookbook Iditor at the Culinary
Inititute of America:

First, take time to make sure
that your knife is very sharp.
Thil will make the job much eas-
ier and,afer A mharp knife will
glide through the meat, and even
cut through joints, with much
le= pre-ure than a dull one. If
nece,sary take the knife to a
butcher shop or machiniot who
can put a pod edge on the blade

Let the turkey re,t on the cut-
ting board approximately 20
minut-.

Be Iure to give yourself plenty

Now, to carve your turkey:
1. Remove the drumstick and

the thigh in one piece, cutting
between the bre- and the thigh
alltho way down to the hipjoint.

2. Pull that ,ecti away You
will need to grab it with a towel
and your hand, in order to get
throulh and pop the hip joint out
d th• lock,t. You may al,0 have
to slightly cut the meat mur-
rounding the joint for easier
removal of th. lie

S. hpi/Ite the drumatia and
u...d- -,me•t

4.ime them- d the drum-

IN,k ind-thigh.

8. Re,eat *Flthro,4 for

0. Ia- win/ on-.tability
in carving th. white -at, to
previat thituil* Amredzin
back.d *th.

7. Start carving the white
moat at the back - where th.
Wri.....•th•ac.la--1
w.k,- w. to th. *eat, car.
M, c.•ing -undtherib.B

0. AA-,ouy.move th. 44/,
your F/,0.100.111 .md bda i

The 110-ing recip' 9 taken
fr- 'An Ambidean Bounty'

(Rizzoli, 1995), a cookbook
inspired by the award-winning,
student-staffed American Boun-

ty Restaurant, located on the
Culinary Institute's campus in
Hyde Park, N.Y

SAUSAGE AND APPLE STUFFING

6 cups cuted white bread

1 cup hot or mild raw

sausage meat, crumbled

6 tablespoons butter

1/2 cup finely diced celery

1/2 cup finely diced onion

1 cup peeled. cored and diced

raw apples

1/2 cup chopped walnuts,

toasted ( see note)

Chicken broth as needed

(recipe follows)

2 tablespoons mir,ced fresh

parstey

Salt to taste

Freshly ground black pepper
to taste

Preheat the oven to 300 F Place

the breed cube,on baking sheet'
and tout lightly, 10 to 12 minute•.
They siwuld be slightly dry, but
not bl-ned; tran,fer to a large
mi.ing bowl

Saute the ia,-28 in a skillet
ovir *,dium heat until the

Im,Im i,molid through. Sto 6

minut- Re-ove thisau,age and
dr-thorou,»al paper t--
to r,move - fat

R,turn thi aillet to medium

h..t=dme"Q.butwr. Md-

-lity-donicm and lauti otirring
8.q-tly,-11 -der.

Ce-ne the//u/a 1-d
cub-, -d veahle mixtur•

Addth. appl.. .d wah-, and
to- to 0-bine. If the otulang

.hick- h,oth. It.heeld h. =.

.*.ha *fl
lighlly Mii.1. b.t m.t- i.t lut

it pach tightly Se.on with pars-

ley and Balt and pepper to ta,te

Bake the stuffing in a buttered
shallow baking dish, covered with
foil, for about 45 minute• in a 350
F oven. Makes about 8 cu»

Note: Toast the nuto in a dry
saute pan or skillet over medium-

high heat until a rich aroma 10
apparent. Transfer to a plate to

cool before chopping.

Nutritional information per
1/2 cup serving: 230 cal., 5 g pro.,
18 g fat, 13 g carbo., 290 mg
sodium, 60 mg choi.

CHICKEN BROTH

4 pounds chicken bones

3 quarts cold water

1 large onion. thlnly sliced

l carrol. thinly sliced

1 stalk celery, thinly sliced

5 to 6 whole black pepper

coms

3 to 4 parsley sterns

1 bay leaf

1 sprig fresh thyme

Place the chicken bon- in a

large pot with *nough cold water
to cover thorn by 2 inches Bring
the water to a boil over medium

heat Aa the wa- come, to a boil,

skim any Um that ri- to the
,u-- A*,st th, 1-t to main-
taina olow, lazy sim-•

When the broth h./.immered

611/2 tolhour.,addthe

remaining ing„dimu. Continue
to,immer,lkimming the -rfam
-nece-•ry, banother hour

Strmin thebroth Ind kt it cool to

- I.imp.ra-i; *a. inthe
Atilintor *r up lo B daB, or in
the h-r 6. lo 3 -enth. To
re-- hth-th,6140001 it
th./ghly In th. r./t,/a- Th.
ht.m............2/

hard=.1.0*.b-V.M
00Make• aboutip-.

G
?1
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Consider roast turkey breast
for small family gatherings

Something Different: TUrkey ,
nut Stu/ling is an elegant ho,

DY DANA JAC01!
Ilicul. Il"17=

n1ankiliving dinner tradition-
ally mean•agroaningboard sur-
rounded by a flock of family and
friends. These dayo, though,
with many l,mili- too far nung
to come together, and Ningle-per-
son households more common
than ever, Thanksgiving lome-
times needs to be a meal for two
to six.

When you want the pomp and
pleasure of a traditional feait
and the feuten are few in num-
ber, roasting a whole turkey
breast can be preferable to cook-
ing a small bird. A breast is easi-
er to handle, and you can still
present it in golden glory, just al
you would the usual bird. And,
in keeping with tradition, you
will definitely have that sine qua
non of Thanksgiving - leftover,

A breast means lou of white
meat. It need not mean oawdust-
dry, cardboard-tasting meat. The
best way to avoid thia is to start
with a fresh turkey breast. The
freezing process dehydrates a
turkey. The defrosting process
dries it out even more. Skip
these problems by selecting a
fresh whole turkey breast from
the refrigerated meat case at the
supermarket, or ask your butch-
er to provide one.

While talking about juicy
results, I defiantly confess that I
have never in my life basted a
turkey Since people rave about
how succulent my turkey in, I
decided long ago that this proce-
dure is not worth the bother.

However, like my mother, I am a
staunch advocate of the "begin
breast down" school. You do not

 have to agree, but it works for
me.

TURKEY BREAST SERVED WITH

CHESTNUT STUFFING

5 pound turkey breast

1 teaspoon vegetable oil

2 3/4 cups chicken broth

4 cups Chestnut Stuff ng

(recipe below)

Preheat the oven to 325 degreeg
1 F Rinme the breast and pat it dry

Rub the breast lightly with the oil,

or use cooking spray. Set the
breast on a rack in a roasting pan,
skin side down. Pour the broth

into the bottom of the pan Roast
for 30 minutes. Turn the breast
over and cook 30 minutes. Turn

the breast upside down again and
roast another 30 minutes. To
brown the breast, set it skin side

up for 15 minutes, or until an
instant-read thermometer reads

170 F. when inserted in the thick

part away from the bone.

It the roasted breast sit 20

minutes. Transfer the turkey to a
warmed serving platter and carve.
Serve with chestnut stuffing.

Each of the six servings con-
tains 399 calories and 7 grams of
fat.

CHESTNUT STUFFING

(Makes 7-8 cupe )
4 cups hert>seasoned stuffing

2 tablespoons Olive oil

1 celery rib. chopped

1 medium leek, white part

only, c hoc)ped

1 medium onion, c hopped

2 tablespoons chopped shal-
lot ,

2 cups cooked chestnuts,

e :,
'=uNHINMA.I.Quvi' f

, -n/,--, 12 1.:m-' i <Elll-L El tztd I . 4
-

1

-  mar Ice:-                              :i... .... R

Honeysuckle Frozen Butterball Fmven 4
TURKEYS

Fneh• Amiah
Country Brand

TURKEYS

$129 $
1 lb.

STAIPS WILL BE CIA,3 29 4 TIUIVILSGIVING IMY 4

1

U.'
.

IDAHO HAMBURGER CELERY
UI lap - UalllUI liwi ..

POTATOES Sli 18 Lille f
2 1

469 . lb. a jJIL.U. el
Ja 10 lb. Bag -5 iblor more - - L,mit 2 -

Mountain Top or 6-20 oz Bottles

12-12 or. Cans Melody Farms .: 1
Frozen 26 oz. 0.Bm- 1/2 Pint

COFFEE i:
PUMPK[N COCA-COLA CREAM ::

PIE PRODUCTS --or--

9.e $,.00 WHIP CREAM j
Lj/ ea. N ILV-+dep 1

- Limit 2 - 2 LITER for -Gle 1

BOTTLES , u +dep ea.

A-•IC•N -KIC= --11

Breast Served With Chest-
li(lay meal

coarsely chopped (These
are sold vac uum pac ked in

Jars & plastic pouches, as
well as canned)

1/4 teaspoon poultry season-

Ing

1 cups chicken stock or

canned broth

Freshly ground pepper

Place the stufling in a large
bowl. Heat the oil in a medium

skillet over medium-high heat.
Saute the celery, leek, onion, and
shallot until they soften, about 5
minutes. Add the sauteed vegeta-
bles to the dry stuffing. Add the
chestnuts and poultry seasoning.
Pour in the broth and mix to com-

bine all the ingredients. Season to
taste with salt and pepper Press
the stuffing lightly into a greased

oven-proof dish and bake at 350 F,
covered, for 15 minutes. Uncover

and bake 15 minutes longer for
fluffy, crusty dressing.

Each 3/4 cup serving of stuff-
ing contains 201 calories and 5
grams o f fat.

Written for the American Insti
tute for Cancer Research bv cix,k ·

book author Dana Jacobt

5. No. 1 • 1O lb. Bag Ma,le from16=1 Chuck

Sliwil.
ack U BERKLEY LIVONIA

27659 Woodwa,d Ave 14925 Middlebelt Road
aion with par,-

11% Mile & Woodward Just S. of Five Mile (on the west side)pper to ta•te

in a buttered 248-547-1000  1- 734-524-1000 9
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.inutel ina 350 i Kj l lil,Ii; iril:/ 9 il lii 1) , 04ut 8 cupo. -' Enjoy Thm Specials DEARBORNuu in a dry .-.
t over medium-

ch aroma i. Nov. lith thru Michigan at Oalnveed
to a plate to .

Nov.2- 313-274-6100  :g.formation per  
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. --41
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-leaders share treasured Thanksgiving dishes
related *tory on Tas:¢

FROZIN

1..

1 cup cru,hed pln,app*.
f dralned

1 can (8 1/2 ounce) peers.
dr-od ind chopold

1 c. (le ounce) whole cran
ber,y.auol

1 cup plcan chips. chopped

1 cup,our cream

1 •mall (8 ounce) container

COOI Whip
F 1/2 cup Hellman'* Mayon-
- nalse

5 2 te-poons honler-sh

L Combile all ingredie- well
2 Turn into a *quare 0-80.
- Cover and h- o,ernight Take
4 out ofh-er about 1 hour before
Z dinner to .often.

: Cut into iquar- and Berve I
C leaf lettuce. Ser- 6-8.

3 lecipe compliment, of Diane
C *ontagano of Plymouth, reviaed
2 Am a 1962 #om J.L. Hud,on'a.

r . CAMERON'S DRESSING
- : (Serves 4 - double for 8.

f triple for 12. etc.)

- ;4 medium sized boiled pota-
toes

4 ; 16 slices white bread

d : lcup milk
..

2 cooking orwons. chomed
2 clme chopped c-y
1 *ick melted butter or mal-

.ad-

4 091

Salt and peeper to tast'
S<• totiste -but M Mast 3
t-00•

Cube the boiled potatoes in
,mall cube, and place ina large
bowl. In another bowl. cover tho
slices of bread with the milk. Let
them *oak for a few minutes,
then squeeze out and drain off
the milk. Add the bread to the

potatoeo. Add the celery,
chopped onion, and butter. Stir
in the eggs. Add the spices, and
Kir everything together.

Greau 1 or 2 loaf pans or a
large cainerole with *pray-on
vegetable oil, and pour in the
stuffing. Bake at 375* F. for 20
minutee, then cover with foil and
turn the temperature down to
about 2609. Heat for 10 more

minutes or oo - longer if neces-
sary. It'I ok if it gets a little
brown and 'crunchy» on the top.
Serve hot.

Recipe compliments of Cam
Liebold of Fannington Hills.

Marilyn Jacobson of Lake
Orion and her daughter-in-law
fell in love with this dish after

one bite. «It's a good de•sert
snack the next day, it'§ even
good cold,» wrote Jacobson

YA- VATH API,COTS
2 1/4 Poundl (abod 6) med,-

umt. yams, cooked.d
pilid. 0,3 cins (16
ounces lach) Iweet pot*
toll. drned

1/4 oup packed light brown
•flar (plus 2 table.peons,
res<w:ved)

1 b'K"Qoon al/purpo,/ nour
1/2 to-poon ground clnna.

mon

1/8 tlespoon Balt

1 1/2 cups or=le Juice
2 tablespoons buttor
2 to 3 t-spoons granted

ocarige And

l cup drled apricots, halved
or qulered

1/4 cup golden rmsins
1 cup chopped pec-
Preheat oven to 350'F.

Cut yam•or,weetpotatoei in
half lingthwbe and place ina sin-
lie layer in a 2-quart shallow oven
diah.

Combine the 1/4 cup brown
sugar, flour, cinnamon and salt in
a medium laucepan; stir to mix
well. Gradually stir in orange juice
until smooth. Bring mixture to
boiling over medium heat; cook,
stirring constantly, for 1 minute.

Remove from heat; stir in but-

ter, rind. apricot, and raisins
Pour mixture over potatoes. Sprin-
kle with pecans and the 2 table-

spa- b,9,/2 -gu.

Bake in 3809 0- 30 ming-
until bubbly Serve.

Barb Brown of Canton shared

thii recipe, which has been
pa-d down Bnoration-to-gen-
oration co her hu,band'§ mide of
the family.

=Not only is thi, Cranborry
Ca-erole delicioul,- ohe wrote,
«but it'. a great way to get my
three-year-old daughter to eat
hah cranberries »

CRANDERRY CASSEROLE

3 cups unpeeled. choppid
Macintosh apples. (approx-

imately 5)

2 cupe raw cranberries

1 1/2 cups granulated sular

Mix ingredients together and
put into a gre-d cm-role diah

Mix andepread over fruit:
1 Ick margarine (Ioftened)

1/2 cup flour

1/2 cup brown sugar
1 cup oatmeal

Sprinkle mixture with pecans

(about one cup, chopped)

Bake l hour at 360°F, covered. It
will be moist, cooked uncovered it
will be dry.

Serve plain or with whipped
cream or Cool Whip.

Michelle Swigart and her fam-
ily went to Williamsburg, Vir-
ginia on a summer vacation 26

yean alo and hed a traditional
meal at the Kint, Arm Ta¥,rn
R-taurant.

"Welovedallthi, P-nut Soup
io much that we have added to
our Thank•giving menu every
year lince then," wrote Swigart.
*My brother Scott uSUAlly hil
the job of making the Kinis Arm
Tavern Cream of Peanut Soup,
but m, mom handed over the
family copy of the recipe a few
years back.
IONO'§ ARI T-RN CREAM

.PEN.1 50.

(10-12 -vir€§)

1 medium or,ion, chopped

2 ribi celefy. chopped
1/4 cup butter

3 tablespoons all-purpose
nour

2 quarts chicken stock
2 cupe smooth peanut butter
1 3/4 cups light creom
Peanuts chopped (for gunish)

Sautk onion and celery in butter
until *oft, but not brown. Stir in
flour until well blended. Add
chickenstock, starring constantly,
and bring to a boil. Remove from
heat and puree ina food processor
or blender.

(We never puree the,oup, we
like it a little chunky). Add peanut
butter and cream, stirring to blend
thoroughly. Return to low heat,
but do not boil, and merve, gar-

Oed with F.m-
Recipe from King'I Tavern

Restaurant, Willia-burg, Vir-

What to do with leftover,7
Dorio Demrick of Bloomfield
Hill,ahared this dilici- r•cipe
for Turkey Tetrazzini

(Microwave) limone al my fam-
ily', favorite casieroles," ihe
wrote. I often cook a imall
turkey breast ju,t mi will have
the leAovertork•, to m•6 tbia
delicioum dioh »

TURKEY TETRAZZINI

C MICROW-E}

4 ounces spalhetti. cooked
1 can ( 101/2 ounces) cream

of mu-oorn,oup

1/2 cup milk
2 cups chopped turkey
l can (3 ounces) Uked mush-

rooms (drained)

1/3 cup chopped onion
2 cups *hredded Cheddar

Chae. (divided)

Stir in ioup with milk and
cooked Ip,ghetti. Add reit of
ingredients, re,erving 1 cup of
shmdded Cheddar Che- for top

Cover and microwave on high
for 5 minuta. Stir. Heat another 3

minutee. Sprinkle with remaining
1 cup of che-,microwave uncov-
ered for 2 glinute•.

Uie a 9 by 13-inch microwave
safe dish. Serve, 6.

Hearty vegetarian soup a delicious meal in a bowl
AP - Stanley's Casserole Soup

with Caramelized Shallot and

Garlic Toast is a thick, hearty
soup, a quickly made complete
meal in one bowl.

It is one of the choices offered

by cookbook author and food
columnist Linda Gassenheimer

in her book, =Vegetarian Dinner
in Minute,» (Chronicle, $16.95).
Gaimenheimer's earlier book,
Dinner in Minutes,» won a
Jami Beard award.

She realized, she 4, in her
latest book'i introduction, that
mod veletable dishe, taken lot
of time to prepare and usually
get a lot of their flavor from fat.

«When I get home from work, I
need quick, delicious, and
healthful dinners for my family,"
she says. -I'his book meets those
demands with simplified buying
and cooking techniques.'

The book has 75 recipes and
24 color photographs. organized
into chapters ranging around the
world. The variety includes
Greek Pasta with I,mon Vinai-
grette Salad; Chiles en Nogada
with Pimiento Rice; Black Pep-
per -Tenderloin» with Sesame
Noodles; and «jun Kabobs with
Creole Rice and Red Beans.

This soup from the Modern
American Comfort Foods section

is named for Stanley, a friend
who makes it, and is a shortened
version suitable for a midweek
dinner, Gassenheimer writes.
«I use shallots for the toast,

because they melt away to a
paste, leaving a mild onion fla-
vor. The secret is to cook them
until they are sweet," she says

STANLEY'§ CASSEROLE SOUP

WITH CARAMEUZED SHALLOT

AND GARLIC TOAST

4 cups vegetable broth

4 W2 cups canned whole
tometoes, includirg liquid

1 pound red potatoes,

-.'....".I *I."'...1- -

:
--0- -P---

f the bet Dominde

washed and sliced

1 medium red onion, sliced (2

cups)

2 medium carrots, sliced ( 1

cup)

4 medium celery stalks,
sliced (2 cups)

2 cups sliced white cat*)4e
4 ounces (2 cups) uncooked

fusili

2 tablespoons horseradish

2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
5 ounces (4 cups) prewashed

spinach

4 ounces shred[jed Swiss

cheese

Salt and freshly ground black

pepper to taste

Bring vegetable broth, tomatoes,

and potatoes toaboil inalarge
pot on medium-high heat. Add
onion, carrots and celery. Cover,
lower heat, and cook on a slow boil
15 minutes. Add cabbage and
fusili. Boil, uncovered, 10 minutes.
In a small bowl, mix hormeradish
and vinegar together. Add to soup
along with opinach. Boil 2 min-
utes. The potatoe, and ra=•- will
be cooked and the spinach will be
just wilted. Add che-e and salt
and pepper to taste. Serve in large
moup bowls.

. CARAMEUZED SHAUOT AND

*ARLIC TOAST

2 teaspoons olive oil

1/2 pound shallots, thinly
sliced (2 cups)

tr

8 medium cloves garlic,
c rushed

1 cup water

2 teaspoons sugar
4 thick slices country-style

bread

Heat oil in a medium-sized non-

stick frying pan over medium heat

Add shallot, and garlic and
saute 1 minute. Add water, cover.
and saute 15 minutee, until water
is evaporated Add sugar and
saute 5 minutes more. The,hal-

lou will cook to a spreadable con
sistency. Spread on bread and
toast under broiler 1 to 2 minutes.

Makes 4 servings

Cook's tips: Red or white onions
can be used instead of shallots. Be

sure to cook them until theyare
golden and sweet

Any type of thick country-style
bread can be uied.

Glj®@ 301lN
3 Days Only!

Mon., Tues., Wed., Only. Nov. 23,24,25

Boneless

'CENTER CUT
PORK ROAST

99$1

• rizza locations in the area- are hiring between 2 W 5
, drivers.

=u-I If you are 18 years old with
 a Good driving record and auto
/,I<1' with ineurance, now ie your

* chance to join the hi0heet paid
fast food workforce in Michiganl

Our drivers earn between $10 and $14 an hour.
Flexible hours, free food, 401 K. paid trainin0,
eagy money.
APPLY AT THE FOLLOWING LOCAnONS:

Some Full Time positions a. available.
29296 Norume,urn HI,hway 31606 Grand Rh. 4172810 Mile

0017*V F,i-,ton Hil, u#I Brm*ton 0,no N#
F,ankln m. Fanni,¥ton Hil,

(248) 352-0600 (248) 471·0584 (248) 340-9101

Slice vegetables in a food procee-
Bor fitted with a thin 01--5 blade

SAVE 2096 fm-
on Playmobil Toys
& Cocrille Babv/

Toddler Playdoll.
A M#.New H-k- of

S.6 Ever, 0411 Pol•IM
week ll.u Tp 1060*d
Ch,61•-1 1096-30%

C/H/=.-1

(240) 543-3115
3947 W. 11 Mile ,

14.-10.-124

Fresh

BABY BACK
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What are your stress
rellevers?

Cosmetic surgeon
restores hope for

Colombian children
hetti, cooked

2 ounces) cream

turkey

es) allced mush-
ned)

onion

Cheddar

Aided)

th milk and

Add r-tof

1 cupof
Che- for top.

crowave on high
tir. Heat another 3

with re * 1
m=owave uncov-

tee.

inch microwave

6.

owl
ves garlic,

sugar

s country-style

medium-sized non-
over medium heat

and garlic and
Add water. cover,

inut-, until water
sugar and

more. The shal-

a spreadable con-
d on bread and

iler 1 to 2 minutes.

or white onions

tead of shallots. Be

em until they are

country-style

tes ina food proces-
a thin allcing blade

-V M} tw:lae

Toys
11.bvI

Play,108.
w H=IN- 04

Tom 1.66•d
1096.30%

0 h D.-

; (248) 543-3]15
2 3947klMA 1
2 Th.•*104-114

Nerve,getfra=led u theholida,
draw neairir and nearer, andalotof
th- uplet stomachs areduo to the
ict there aremoretub to do than
time to dothem d. So the que,tiom
we have i•: How do you manage to
keep your ©001 during the holida,?

Do you have a special *tr- reliev-
er you'd like to share with our read-
ers? It can be something,imple, like
a walk in the park, or something
more complex, like yoga 0-ions.

Either way, we'd love to hear hm
you for an upcoming story that will
run before Christmas. Pleaae call
Marie Chestney •t (734) 953-2109;
write her at Livonia Oboerver, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150; or e-mail
her at mchestney@oe.homecomm.net.
Please include your telephone number
and best time to call you with your
respon•e

Becoming mobile
The Senior Mobility Program of the

Midwest makes available Power (elec-
tric) wheelchairs and electric 3-wheel
scooters to senior citizeni and the
permanently Ain•bled of any age with
walking impairments usually at no
cost, if they qualify. To schedule a
«mobility needs" visit to your home, or
for more information, call Gregory N.
Blackwell toll-free at (877) 427-0033.

Seminar series
Healthy Solution, of Northville is

offers a variety of seminars by profes-
sionals willing to share their knowl-
edge. Call (248) 306-5785 to reserve a
seat. Seminars begin at 8:10 p.m. at
Healthy Solutions, 150 Mary Alexan-
der Court, Northville and are free of
charge. Nov. 23, Anne Jackson Ph.D
Narthville p,ychologist pre,ents
Alternative Psychology a non medical
view of ao-called psychological symp-
toms. Dec. 4, Val Wilion de.crib-
Macrobiotic cooking. Recipe will be
discuseed and dish available to taste.
Dec. 7, Cindy Klement, NC, Id dis-
cusse, medicinal herbe and their
uses. Dec. 14, Karen Farrell presents
Aromatherapy and itz many benefit8

Au sites
Garden City Hospital has estab-

lished another influenza vaccine site
at which licensed nurses will be giv-
ing flu shota. On Tue., Dec. 1 from
noon to 3 p.m. all persons are wel-
come to receive shots at the Redford
Kroger Store, 9369 Telegraph (at
West Chicago). The fee will be $9 per
person and Medicare (Part B) billing
will be available. No appointment is
necessary. Call (734) 458-4330 for
more information.

Heart support
Botsford General Hospital offers a

1Heart to Heart" diSCUSSion and aup-
port group for patients and their fam-
ilies in a relaxed environment to gain
knowledge and insighb into heart dis-
ease Free ofcharge from 2-3 p.m
Meets at the hospital Conference
Room 3 West, 28050 Grand River
Ave, Farmington Hills. Call (248)
477-7400

- ILING FACES

Plutic and reconstructive surgeon Dr. Michael
H. Freedland know, how important it u for him
patient, to look normal Many suNer from kcial
deformities that dramatically -ct their personal
and professional lives. Freedlind, however, says
the pre-ure in the United State, to look ordinary
or average" pate, in compartion to the shame and
diagrace other cultures feel when a child with an
abnormality, such u a cleft lip and palate, is born
into their family.

9£any orthe ehild•en an shunn•d and rejected
by their family. They ann't allowed to go to school
.n,1 dom't go out in public They're virtual prison-
enin their homeo, and the parents are made to
feellik. their ehild has been affected by some kind
of voodoo.

Freedland knows fint hand the pain and
angui•h children •rwl f•milie, su,Yer having wit-
ne-ed hundreds of such cases on trips he's made
overseas since 1995 u part of Operation Smile.

Freedland, a Bloomfield Hill• resident, performi
coemetic and reconstructive surgery on staff at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia, William Beaumont Hos-
pital, Henry Ford Hospital-Wyandotte and Chil-
dren's Hospital of Michigan. He also maintains
two practice, at the Downriver Surgery Center in
Wyandotte and the Somenet Medical Group in
Troy.

The plastic surgeon says he became interested in
volunteering with Operation Smile while complet-
ing his fellowship at Eastern Virginia Medical
School under the leadership of distinguished Was-
tic surgeon Dr. William Mc(lee Jr.

1 thought it would be a neat thing to do," said
Freedland, and a good way to utilize my skills in
a volunteer •etting:

Mantingieed.
Co-founder MeGee and his wife, Kathleen, joined

a volunteer medical mission to the Philippines in
1982. When the need aroee for a return visit, the
McGees coordinated a team of 18 volunteers to
provide treatment for 200 children. Thus began
Operation Smile (offices in Norfolk, Va). Over the
last 18 years, OS has treated more than 45,000
patients in the United States and abroad

Freedland'a first two trips took place in 1995
when he was a member of a reconstructive surgery
team that traveled to Colombia and Vietnam. In
1996 he worked in the Philippines and returned
again to Colombia in September 1998

Not surprisingly, the visits require extensive
planning to orchestrate the logistics involved with
transporting more than 100 medical and non-med-
ical personnel as well as equipment, donations and
bottled water thousands of miles.

No one person on these tripG is any more impor-
tant than anyone else," said Freediand, Uand no
one'8 job is any less significant than another. It
requires a total team effort,»

On hia most recent trip, Freedland served as
team leader coordinating a 40-person medical unit,
which completed 155 surgeries over a three day
weekend. Freedland performed 56 procedures in
total - traveling west to Cali from Colombia for an
additional four days of surgery with another med-
mal mission team before heading back to his fami-

KIMBERLY A. MORTS<

ly in the U.S.
Freedland admitted working

in Cali was less stre-ful than
his stint as team leader in
Colombia. 'In Cali I was a
worker bee and concentrated on
the kids: said Freedland, 'but
as the team leader in Colombia,
I had a lot of distractions, from
running out of supplies to meet-
ing the president of the hospital
where we were working. It was
really important to keep our
priorities straight and focus on
the kids. That'g what makee a
trip of this nature so reward-
ing.

When the doctors treat facial
deformities, they reduce

Rutdy.Inilipatients" psychological grief as
well as eliminating physical and reconstruc,

complications such as difficul- in Liuonia, enj€
ty hearing, speech impedi- South America
ments, problems swallowing mission. The cA
and delayed tooth develop- lip
ment.

Cleft lip, palate
The term cleft" refers to an opening. An opening

in the lip is called cleft lip while an opening in the
roof of the mouth (palate) is called cleft palate. The
separate parts that form a baby's face and palate
come together during early pregnancy. A cleft
occurs if the parts do not fuse completely.

One ofevery 750 children born in the U.S. have
the deformity. Overseas, particularly Asian coun-
tries, 1 jn 500 are affected, Freedland says. That
numbefl**1 13 480 TZU"'p"/0".Ilt---.

'While there is a genetic component to the
nature of the deformity, environmental factors
seem to impact cases: said Freedland. He noted
the rise in incidences ofcleft lips and palates in
the years after the Chernobyl nuclear power lisas-
ter in Ukraine (then part of the Soviet Union). The
people of Chernobyl were expoged to radioactive
material in the atmosphere for more than 10 days
that of which was 100 times greater than the
Hiroshima bomb.

Potential candidates

Operation Smile missions draw patients and
their families from hundreds of kilometers away in
hopes of making the surgery list dunng the team's
brief stay. Freedland said 286 children in need of
surgery were evaluated this past mission. Of
those, 155 were operated on over a three-day pen-
od, based on the priority status of their deformity.

The father of two, Freedland said it was particu-
larly hard when the list of surgery candidates was
posted and children had to be turned away

"Emotions runs high for both the families and
our medical team members,- said Freedland l'ou
see a lot of angry people after the list goes up, and
that has a real impact on all of us. It'§ important
to keep morale up and remember what a signifi-
cant change we're able to make in a child's life in
such a short amount of time.

MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS

N • STAFF WRITER

r. Dr. Michael H. Freedlani a coimetic
we surgeon on staff at St. Mary Hoepital
ys the company of a young child in Cult
on Operation Smile's 1998 Colombia .
ild underwent surgeo to improve a cle#

Adding to the stress of the trip *rethi cA-
primitive and crude working conditi- the med- 9
ical and ancillary staff 6nd themiel- havil * '
adapt to. Some of the pr,blem, indude For in-
structure to outdated medical equip-nt, lan-
guage barriers •nd a lack of running water.

In hopee ofcarrying home the me-./ oroper..
tion Smile, Freedland is trying to eitablilh a
Detroit-bued chapter of OS by securing financial
and medical suppoit from M.hie•n corpor-•-•- 7
aed 941iciani.

=™ere I =h a -d for a Ditroit /,41,d
Freedland. The doctor would like te-e -
involvement of Michigan-native celebritie. -ch .
Stevie Wonder because theycould do mud t
draw the pubhc's attention to thesignificaa- of
the missions.

A Detroit chapter would al,0 allow children
identified as World Care patients to be brou/it b
Michigan and operated on by metropolitan D,trit
physicians, Freedland said. World Care chil/r-
have extreme deformities that cant be tak- can
of in the time the Operation Smile surgeon• 0-d
on overseas m™mona.

Currently OS founder Bill Mc(Jee foo• tl. bill
for World Care cases and flies them to OS head-
quarters in Virginia.

What's next?

Freedland w considering traveling to Keoya in
1999 for another mission The goal for Operation
Smile as a whole w to visit 45 citie• twice and
treat 12,000 needy children.

"It's an aweeome undertaking,- said Freedland,
-and the mission numben keep growing bm year .
to year, with no end in sight.

"Personally rm rwarded on theie trip. overover and over when I lee the efTeet the surgery 
on the child and the family. It'* prioele-.

You can't help but smile and say thanks br R

what you have " 
It/m, /0, //dcal Nowsm'k/'are family again opened their hearts in a Henry Ford in 1979 In his role, Reddy Expert awardedwelcome from throughout the Observer goodWill gesture for those in need as will direct staff that performs a full Tbo.. Roth. Ph.D., h....0,.1
area. items,hould be submitted to 2400 pounds of food was collected at St. range of services in the repair and

the Distinguished Scienti,t Avird 1W• W-tye-'Ilil l.4 Observer Newspapers. 36251 Mary Hospital last month in a drive reconstruction of damaged biood ves-
from the Sleep Re•earch Soci*y. Ihsponsored by the Michigan Health and sels These include the carntid artery· serves u dinctor of re,earch -1 *FTh---end-$401.1.. Schooleraft, Livonic 48150, Our fax

Hospital Association. Food collected in aortic aneurysm and lower extremity

sion head of the Sleep Dieorden 1Sund,yietion p,ovide•
Research Center at

ta»Ob.-rill'Jth antal--im number 18 (734) 591-7279. E-mail
the 1998 Michigan Harvest Gathering circulation problems.

I -- hyout,06r n-•worth kmortson@be homecomm. net at St Mary Hospital was distributed to
New medical staff Henry Ford HealthinA•,0,- incloding M,dic•] Dilliook Gleaners, an organization that pro-

(upr=* cal,na*r -,ats>; 11-al In private practice vides food to local food banks. -rhe Jeff The. D.O.. has been granted System The awardL ,·: No'immakm (appointmeatithow him John 1 Sierant, M.D., ophthalmol Michigan Harvest Gathering is another medical staff pnvileges at St Joeeph ts the highest
in the medkd Wdk and M.dial Bril ogist and eye plastic surgeon is no wav that Michigan hospitals are work- Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor He gpe-

the SRS in recogni-
honor presented bymedial ad•=-4 ah=t n,w, 1*9=

t:ZI 1.. ....0..001.0 .......24.-. .

8- 1-1.11, phy,/1..,1-) longer Beeing patients at the Oakwood ing to be good neighbors and contribu- cialize• in internal medicine and has
Canton Center and would like to tor, to the health of our communities, joined Merry Primary Care in Livonia tion of significant, ,inform all former patienta that he said Sil,ter Mary Cynthia Ann. associ- which includes Drs. Sherrie Tefend and original and su.-1-Jib and 8-. mla*•101.1. would be happy to continue their eye ate hospital director for mission effec- Kurt Wright. The resides in Canton tained contribu-

headed the sleep
tions. Roth ha.j care at hi• private office: 3815 Pelham tiveneas and rnmmunity services. with hia wife and ha, an oflice at 37595

Rd.,Suite 16, Dearborn. Call, (313) Seven Mile Road in Livonia.I CALL US: t. disorxlen program1: 0 63 566-9000. New patients am also
(™) 0./aul  L 4 accepted. New Service celebrated since 1978 f L

Luncheons ,0 division Oakwood Adult Day Care recentlv ,New marketing director head celebrated 15 years of providing quality
Community Hospice and Home Care Daniel J. care to the older adult The anniver- Individual diabete' 1.Ce D-0,* 8.                                                -

Services Inc , has named Janice Fritz Reddy, M.D. ·  sary waR marked with an open houme
director of Marketing. Fritz, a West. menior BtafT vas- at their Dearborn facility The center assessments aval#M-           land native, will market the Bervices of cular murgeon 1...1 makes,t posmible for an adult to partic. A certified diabete• educalor vill 4the agency to the medical community. at Henry Ford .9 + ipate in a Borial Metting a, well a, dig.
while managing media relations. pro- Hospital, has • cus,vion group•, plav games, parucipate schedule an appoint•,ent *Ir */*,66,1ducing collateral materials and sup- in art, and craft•, interact with chil- awes•ment which will dilirmia. 14-been appointed

individuars need, and *1,9,1,M,1 *...A/U porting developmental activities head of the dren at Oakwood's Child Car, Center
and have the change to talk with other Meet, from 1-4 p m Moode, Ble,. 0Special collection Divinion of Vas-

adulto For more informatton, call (313b at Weetiand Med'Iaz, 38'00 01=11,cular Surgery
City P.tway. W-thnd. Cho (711,Memben of the Bt. Mary Ho•pital

He joined ..... 436-2000
458-7100
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Oakwood performs Alzheimer's
birth Prepe Co C t..08 blaed on
th.Im•z thod *om 7-9

who P.a .ory Widne.day in Weit
Addition Com-Ince Rocm A.

,.0, Colt of thecl- i. *58. Call
(734)655-1100.

46.  -

0®0

*- WED, DEC. 2

l'ocus on Livingi a /elf-help
group forcancer pationt, and
their hmili-, meet, the first
Wedne,day of each month at St.

mt for n.t meeting will be on Wednes-
ch day, November 18, from 2-3:30

p.m. in West Addition Confer-

nece,sary, and tbere i no
charge to attend the meeting,

100. call (734) 655-8940.

Women'• Center Menopaume
Suppoit Group will meet from 7-
9 p.m. at St. Mary Hoepital in
the West Addition Conference
Room B. Call the Marian

nd 7 Women'* Center at (734) 656-
1100.

ition

oliday THUR, DEC. 3P,
ty LOW PAT COOK-1
0, Registend dietitian teaches par

ticipants the *what'8, whys and
how's» of low fat cooking. Cost

Arin $10. Plymouth Canton High

37650 from 7-9 p.m. Call (734) 4 16-

MON, DEC. 7

Support ofEered for cardiac
11-15 patients and/or their significant
and others which will meet at 7 p.m.
sitters. Discussion, education and cama-

1.(2,9) raderie are the focus. Call (734)

16th. 458-3242. Garden City Hoepital,
:hool, 6245 Inkster Road, Garden City.
call

TUE, DEC. 8
N. The Marian Women'a Center at

St. Mary Hospital will offer a
Mother-Baby Support Group
from 10.11 a.m. The group meets

luring in the West Addition Conference
very Room A near the South
rience Entrance. Registration is
ian required. Call(734) 656-1100.

As many u 66,000 people in
the Detroit motro aria muff•r
from a progressive brain diaor-
der known as Alzheimer'I dia-
eue. They are among the -ti-
mated 4 million Americans who
are diagnoud with thia divas-
tating illn-. With the number
expected to rile to 7 million by
the year 2010, Alzheimer'• dis.
ease i. becoming a growing
health problem.

Although there im no cure for
Alzheimer'* dimeas•, the Oak-
wood Memory Clinic 0 partici-
pating in a *tudy of a newin¥-
tigational treatment that ha•
been the subject of ongoing
re,earch in perions with mild to
moderate formi of this illnees.

This im an exciting time in
Alzheimer': re,earch,» mays
investigator Stephen Aronson,
M.D., of the Oakwood Memory
Clinic, Oakwood Hospital &
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Modical Conter.

'A,tr,atmont 0*ic, ouend
to offer new reamons for hope.
thire will be gr,ater reason h
phBiciano to diagno- the dio-
eame and for patient, to wik
earlytreatment. Tlus•tudy b n
opportunity for re®ident, of
Detroit and lurrounding commu-
nitie, to contribute to the
imp•ovement of care rper,0-
with Alzheimer'. dia....'

Thegoal of the new itudy D to
further evaluate th, effects of
this treatment in Al:heimer's
di,ease patients. The six-month
trial will involve approrimately
900 patients at more than 50
*ite•

To allow an unbiased uieu-
meat of the medication's effecto,
approximately 30 percemt of the
patients involved in the trail will
be randomly usigned to reive
a placebo (sugar pill) treatment

ildn't it be great if we went through 11
1, that'I not the way thing: are. Wei
to face whatever comes along with IF

p your neighbors, the people of The
rch-Missouri Synod, and we invite
brate with us that special hope and 1
ist alone can bring.
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research at local Memory Clinic
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throughout the study, wbil• 70
Por®Int will receive the now
m.dication.

All Itud, participant, will
receive frie, regular modical
Id-4/84*no
•harp Bubieription to the Car
ims -wiletter, created specifi-
cally for trail participanti. In
addition, the, willb.N0,-ed
in thi Alzheimer's Aasociation
Safe Return Program - a
natioinvide Iy-mthat u- spe-
cial identification bracelets of
p- boaring a toll-he telephone
number to help identify, locate
and return to *afety memory- -
impaired individuals who
become lost after wandering

To b. eligible for the trial at
Ookwood Memory Clinx, partict-
pants mu,t m- cer*un criteria,
To learn mort, call (877)
STUDY-33.

re without any problems?
1 struggle. Butihere 8 a
vace, and with confidence.
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Hi,h T.h Talk
*o.NBC
t.1/vi•i•n •t•-

Ii-, I pt 200

It'. impeisible
t. Napend to
m., on.. hti

0' do read them

And b.tw/m

authe qu.ti- -1 =aments.
b.,ide, the plia, for trou-
ble,hoding help, I hear griat
*=i= about h- the Internet 0
h.ia. ./ tb.. d...

Here'i a recent sampling of
me of the -Storiei from

Volunt,iria, a, a Foitir

h* Morid. a U.B.,
el,1 -tired bu•in-man wants
I fill -me of his,par. time
with meaningful activitiee. Liv-
bilaa nioer,tiremint commu-
mity not far from the Gulf of
Mexico, he and him wife also
mat te Bnd u activity they can
Pticipate in topther. They do
Iiarch of the Not going the
hword• Inion and volunteer
..1.4 to--thing called the
Nati-1 Sonior 8,1•im Com., a
hdomlly financed orginization
Ihit helpe enior citizen, find
activitie, and programi to get
h.elved with in their own com-

They di,cover a Web site
b,0/ to folter grandparents
(Iwi. whitehoule. gov/ WW
EOP/ end html/ •rl. html). It
- poople 60 and older oppor-
tuniti- to Berve as minton,
tuto* and carelivers for chil-
dr•n and youth with special
nod, They -rve in community
orimdiations such as schoolo,
h"'dul" and youth centers. It
b Iactly what the retired cou-
00 -re looking Br, and thugh
a tell-Opee phone number found

 00 thi Web pige (800) 424-8867Onyone
Micl,; aan liei

 ..,O.- and N-bur.
--C-0 -,NO'
*/4 Afl 48150.

BNI, r.ular m

mumip.rk
WiES

,outh Road

gathere
thecall in to 0 details on ba
b volunte-.

Findi., Colkl ScholanhPI
A couple from San Diegi

Call i.looking toe- the coi
d -ading th- 18-,-old hil
=hool -nior 01.collegeal
fall. On the Financial Aid an

Inienmatica Page (www. finai,
org/) they And dosen, of cat
goriw their son qualine, fo
plu, 1-di on ,cholarihip Narc
apnci- and warninp on how
•pot echolarihip acorn arti,1
whochar, mooq fbr he info
mation already availahle on tl
Net

A'Virtual Funer,

A Madioon, Wis., man
watching a series of pictur,
,ent over the Web of a funer

(-w. skc. com ). Every 30 H
oadman- pieture cithe funer
I.ke appian. Other mourne
ar. Iinhanging me...le• of co
dolences. Tlle imag- are ho
the 4-Broadway play 'Grandr
Sylvia'o Funeral» a-1 are bet
-t to demonstrate the f-ibi
ty of having *Cybeunerals:

9f everyone lived in the ,•1
town the way it used to be, th
would all be together and th
have dinner and cry," explai
Jack Martin, whose Simpl
Knowledge Co. i experimenti
with the concept. -This way, th
get to be connected with tb,
family and friends again a
still have their livel..

Man Troces Roots

A middle aged man in Texae
tracing his family roots fri
Germany by searching d•
bank, of immigration statist
and 100-year-ld marnage, bb
and death certificates, onlii
thiough..alogical situal
Web (,-w. lenhomepage. eo
So far, he'/ gooe back fourgeo
ations and thinks he is 1
descendant of the Germai
equivalent of royalty.

Finding new and enative m
liting idea.

In suburban Cleveland, 1
owner of a new insurance agei
i vioiting The Idea Site (wv

lial alth 1.-....
,   plan madethe¢rade IY / . I 1-lll I//-1//I-

n Colharilva
, r

in Newswee .4 3 
11. -

national survey.

HAP.tan,6 alone in Michigan: The only health plan to be ran604
A, overall, in Ne.„I.reeli malizinek third annual •urvey of healtli
plan& An* HAI? fini,he,lin the top 10% nationally. Ne--6

ourveyed 200 plan. examhtind how well tkey Jealt with pr.ventive
-               oare; how well they man,4 acute and chronic con,lition,; their

choi. an,1 quality of dootor, and ho,pital•. In all 6. cate*ri-
HAP,oor«1 -IL Iti 6.o.......mpl...i.. pemnal,W 0.-6om
re•pect®J pl,dcian. anglit.fi .lond with pre,enti.., and member

education. So, lorak.alth care plan you can 64 0ood about,
contact HAP at 313-872-8100 or vi,it www. Lpcorp.ord.

04 764-

Pingg H

4•

Ir· r.,hlr

t

Ilicoui

Builiwi- canY dlord to km
th- blat ernploy- Thers why
tho moro oducation and

Igpirnce you have, - gre-
your job elcurky So incre- your
- wodh. Getyour MIAlrom
Detrolt Colloge of Busin- Thon
donY bi surp-d 0- day

18 Minlil to an MIIA
Choo- m accel•rated MBA in
accour,Ong or fnal,agornent, with
Ip.c,1 Hke m,n,glmant
,#orm,#on,y,I,m, Ind
drUplen,Inial management
a-le, me,t once a wlek-
e-ng; 01 S/*Axdly,--401
loven wooke

Dell,IM:Il Camp•• W-- Campul
Tuei, Doc 8 mia, Doc. 1

Sat, Doc 12 Wid , Dic 9

Tu-,Doc 15 Tull., Dic 15

,-,DETIWIT

Ler/BID/N£EE#i

Will= 1..0.li bel- J.0.' S, 1 -

-800/8114118

1
0 .
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IA RO.LUI'll.848150:
,om-mm.net 0, . (734)

and Nowbur,h. Call (734) 397-9989.

..1, NOV. 21

*NI.11/alarm/*& 74//Lia//Id Park
Cb*-, Rielia,di R.,tagant Fl/Im.th Raid
and Nowbur.h. Call (734) *7-9011.

BNI. r.gular m.•ing: 74:80 " - r ill"'ll......

Chip-, Richard. R.te.- ¥0
and Nowbur.b. Cdl (784) 87·01-

FRI, DEC. 11

7420 5- I,-1Plk

BNI, r•gular mot"& 74*
Ch.p-, *flm
and Newbur,h. Call (78

!

h

h day. thiy =11 in to lat details on how
' the to volun-r.

i•a w ide Aadi Colkp ScAoU,•AP
Of my A couple from San Diego,

T•ch Talk Calif. i.tooking toe.ethecoot•
- NBC of -ading their 18-ywr-old high

i•ion ate- ach..1 .mior oil t. colle,I ne•t
I pt 200 fall. On the Financial Aid and
d *m•L Information Page (-ww. Snaid

mpe,ible or,/) they find do.in. of cate-
spend to lorie, their son qualine, for,
... ht 1 0- 1-d. m ,cholar.hip -arch

ead them ....,El- a-1 warniae• on how to
•Det Ieholar,hip Icam artiota

d botwien who •-P mon., Ar he infor-
-=ment•, mation already available on the
for trou- Ni

hear great A Virtual Funeral.
Intarnet 9 A Madison, Wii., man im

watching a series of picturei
ampling of eent over the Web of a Aineral
rie, from (.w.. UX. com ). Eve, 30 -c-

0- a n- picture of the Aineral
a Footer I-,We appian. Oth mourners

ar, achanling moili#Ze, of con-
a 08-Fer- dolenc-. Tlie imal- are fom

wanta th, c-Broadway pl*, Wrandma
spare time @yivia: Funeral» 'ad are being
ivitiee. Liv- 0- to demon,trate the hasibili-
*nt commu- ty d having iyberfunerall'
the Gulf of -lf everyone lived in the lame
m wifi alio town the way it u,ed to be, they
ity the, can would all be together and then
er. They do have dinner and cry,» explains
t using the Jack Martin, whose Simplex
d volunteer Knowledge Co. is experimenting
g called the with the concept -rhil waiL they
rice Co/p., a get to be connected with their
rganization family and friends again and
itisens find *till have their live•:
ram• to pt Man Doe. Roo¢•
ir own com- A middle aged man in Te,<u i

tracing hi, family root, from
Web mite Germany by searching data

andparenti bank• of immigration statistics
gov/ WH/ and 100-year-eld marriage, birth

1 html). It and death certificate*, online,
older oppor- through *m••logical,ite*tha
• minton, Wib (wi,w. genhomepage. comb.
3rs for chil- So far, he'i gone back four gener-
ith *peeial ations and thinks he is the
community de,cendant of the Germanic
as schoola, equivalent of royalty
centeri. It Finding new and creative mar-

retired cou- keting idea....
wd through In suburban Cleveland, the
mber found owner of a new insurance agency
)) 424-8867 is vimting The Idea Site (www

ide.,it.rbumin-. com/ idea-
meou. htm) and looking for tic-
tici and techniqu- for getting
new diant*. He Andi 103 diNer-

eat marketing ide-on the mite,
including a detailed tip•heet on
how to- a pimonal organimer
to locate andtheo pitch per,pic-
tive client, by proOing neighbor-
hood§ by ZIP code, and then cat-
egorizing and prioritizing them
by their lik•lihood to favorably
reepond to hi• approach.

Script /br Chri,tms. Pageant
Found on Net

Adrama coordinator at a large
,eekir' Ityle contemporary wor-
Ihip church in a Midwestern
suburb E-ded to find an appro-
priate tri,t for one of the ser-
vices leading up to Christmas.
She went to an Internet site
called DramaShare (,ww. dra-
mashare. org/) and began mearch-
ing a list of online *cripts avail-
able to be downloaded and print-
ed out. She found -Live at the

Manger,» a tightly written and
very creative look at what it
would have perhape been like if
the m@dia of today de,cended on
the inn in Bethlehem to witness
the birth of Jesus. She prints it
out, makes copies and starts
rehearmal•.

Incorporating a new business
on the Internet...

In Tyler, Tuu, a woman who
hin beenrunning a small homt
based communications and pub-
lic relations business needs

information about structuring
her growing operation. Specifi-
cally, is it time to incorporate.

ERCY HI(

Ii. a Saturdq IR-noon and en
the W.b, Ic he, eh *din,
all he qu/,ti- an/„-d ab-1
tho p- ande- c< ineailporat
ing through The Company Cor·
poration (www incorporati
com).

The Web oite even let ber &
in atemplate and actually incoF
porate ooline kle- ot•04 al
*45, depending on what kind 01
corporation de decidee to Arm.

noo Brothen Attend School
Two brothers, 17 and 16, ar,

in school. In tboir Orlando, Fli
home. On their computer. Th,
school they attend isa,000 mile,
away, in California (wwv. lau·
rel,pringi. com), and thi
teenagers have never Bet fool
inoide it. The brother• spend
about four hours a day hooked
up to the Laurel Spring, High
School on the family PC, commu·
nicating with their teacher, via
e-mail and doing their remearch
forel- pmjecti on the Internet
Around the country, two othei
such C,berachool•' operate
Several hundred .tudent, no"

attend school exclusivel,
through the Internet.

Mike Weadiand couer, thi

Internet for NBC·TV Nao.chan·
nel station, acrose the counto
His 9'C Talk» radio show airt

Saturday and Sunday afternoona
on WXYT-Radio AM1270. Hit

latest book -The Complete No
Guh Speak Guide to the Inter·
net" is auailable in book sto- m

through hia Web dte at www.
pemik. com

De.,le'le'le'le'le'le'le.£

triday, November 27, 1998 4 PM-8 PM
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Christmas Arts
a Crafts Show

Want them

to beg you
to stay ?

Saturday, November 28, 1998
10 AM - 5 PM

Admission *2
:ven Mile Road • Farmington Hills, MI
ter on gate 2 off 1 1 Mtic Rd„ east of Mladkbelt

248-476-8020
.lilli.

3 Parkl- moulev-L Sul•c 1130 West 100 141eave, Ro,4 k. /. i
Deborn. Mt Ulk ney. MI 40004

(313)271-9600 (800)676-9660 (248) 680-2200 (800) 776-8282

MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WITTER .

#4.9*4*---:..3.=84"q.*im-W-*C Sen---4 i
b*De-W-h,1-t---% 01-De--b-,ht 1.-

Builiwi- cin7 -ord to loee

™Ir bltemploy- That's why
tho mori oduce#on Ind

IEF, 00,)cl you hive, bigre-
your jobsecur*y So incre-your
r.lwl# 0//U/Mhm

Detrolt Cologe of Busin- Thon
don, be surp-d 0- ly

18 Menal to - MIIA

Choo- an accolerated MBA In

accounling or •,agiagement, wlth
Ipeciall Nke m=100,m,nt
*,#ormation Eysterm ond

mvimi,wisw#W n,Inap),wit
Clall m- once a wiek-

.Irl, or Sabxdly,-b
"von week•

-Pil-M- MMedicine
We are pleased

to welcome

Dr, Chuck Yadmark
to our Canton office

MARTHA GRAY, M.D.

MARK OBERDOESTER, M.D

LISA FELDSTEIN, M.D.

CHUCK YADMARK, M.D.

I am pleased to announce
the opening of my new

Internal Medicine practice.

Peter R. Paul, M.D.

I strongly beli*r,·personalized pabent care and <
strive to fulfiH my commitment to better serve your

health care needs

Beginning November 1,1998
my office will be temporarily located at:

5730 Lilley Rd., Suite A
Canton, MI 48187

734.981.3300
De-Im Camp•• WI,/1,I Cai:pul
Tuee, Dic 8 T- , Dic. 1

Sat,Doc 12 Wid, Doc 9

Tul, DIC 15 Tul'., Dec 15

,- DETROIT
L,OLLEGE OF
IREINESS

-Your Health Care Partners -

OFFICES LOCATED AT

2210 S. Huron Parkway 5730 Lilley Road, Suite A
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 Canton, MI 48187

734.973.2487 734 981.3300

As of May 1,1999
my office will be located at:
2210 S. Huron Parkway

Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734.973.2487

0.-...1
*- I//*m//// J-W, 6,1//

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME! New Patients Welcomel

1400/8114118
We accept mo,t mwor insurance carrwns•ch M Con CAoice#

Blue Care Nitwork, MCag HAE Sel*Caz and
Blue Cr- 1 Blue Shield plan.

hz#i,i":,63':'ut:CRIM'.Sh-pil,481- C- N-ork. HAM Ind 8,1-C-.

.
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Atl Sizes Available

Reserve your bkI today at our Oounnet Butcher Shoppe -A 17, i1.tti, '5.-9,;

'Pit.

ill 5 TiviliTE FA-V II 1- ' '/4 4, O

Flavorfully Ftesh Fruits and
Vegetables From Around the Globe
· Moral Shop

· Dry Goods
· Gourmet Items

· Gift Baskets

· World Class Deli

Competibve Prices · Coffee Bar

· Fresh Roasted Coffee · Wine Shoppe
· Complete Grocery Une
· Bakery Delights
· Fresh Seafood

Unique Catering ...
Simple to Extravagant... For any size

..i.111tcH< 11,iilable at \' ic •. 11011,1 C 1.104 '1.,01«b,

1 0 171 1'/ :1·I'4: jl Ill 7/ I v I €'1

teed.Mmill
OUR QUARAIWIZE FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

1· Uer,- ii, beef *- thli sy,te= Hid Nei --4 0- qidlly al--Ce *aizi,Ii
1 W a USDA approved labogitory detecti -, Intibiotics. stereld# 0, peitkid- 61

the beet well *hand 20 Um- Pur poirch-e pilce.
3. Al! 01 -r bee, mee- USDA requirements for MATURAL - Minimally proce-ed. no

ItiActal h,gredicats. USDA permits no pre-,vitlvei In theme products. Our
nut:*10-1 chart idelitifies which cuts Bath4 USDA labeling requke:nects for

Extra 1,-. LADIA Ute. Healthy and Le- Cholesterol.

-

--- ---- ----7

24-' 7 - 1

, 1

.

1.

-t-,.1
1

4,11 },1,1 :l' id' 1„7'"lf)}.ics.

well make tbe meals.

ili/0/0... t
-Ing In thi. ad and Save El K *e

1 15% OFF
Any 12 bottle wlne p,.ch... ! ' !1921QI*IUINnE:hI*:I*a8 1

0- , i
1.1.. 1.1 0.1.8. 1.....11.Ible  1 Y ETALLHELT tyLLIL '2211/... 1

1 11.-44:V '

Vies Wolld Class M=ket
IQ.LME..EIQ

2085 S. Telegraph
moodd .A l 4830'0248

(248)454-0700 2055 5 T.*..h
m...Alld HII

Mon......Im-Opm
SQUARE LAKE RD

vk'S Q:,dily m„/ Ild 14 ILE In

31201 Soutlitidd Road '
Be.,1,1.48028 f

(248) 647-4646 1/46 6 li
4.--8.-Bpm

Featuring
Tbe Authentic

[oae,Baked Ham
acll Hone,BakeciL

Turkey!
2i
0:
S t. i,

*7333 -
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Arts &Leisure
hi' I .0.- C

1.-0

Travel

1, .i, ; 1,111 ,|1, r .. t i ' # t·ilt /!' l

LA D.1 ANN CH() %1 IN

HARLE M

)pera uu uou
Old Village a revanlped holiday trac - W•6 W --

mecca for arts k£ BY FRANK PROVENZANO • STAFF WRITER

mouthi Old VUlap you t
alking the stre- of Pty-

might not mali- mat Ubg
ty. Starkweather and Brk Striet, 1
inspim mugic, paintin& Iramill, '
el- art, and Iculpture, but inthe
int Sve 1-4 more and mon arti
craR,men and musician, have moved
into thearia. No,ie, not u popular
a. Gre•nwich Villae. Soho, Ham- 2
U.-ck or--81"acy.t,butir.
growing gradually almoat under the
cover d night.

Are you looki bao-of-a kind
lift? How about voice or gl- blowing l
le--? The Village F#tter, Guilt
YA Street Glamwo,kl, Villap
Mubc, Fro- Image* the Village

.
Med Mpen Norma Atwood
moves with her Kinderbear to
Plymouth, Old Vill... 5 ]

4=*======ertbees--el.6/

.. j

7 1 choreographer Doodd Byrd
I Ibunda mut•me- an

hon-d ballet tradition with
modim ARi-0-Amdin
Ieneibilitiei Byrd'* utterly
entrancing *!he Harlem Nut-
crach,proves thatrispicting a
108-yeayballet tridition i•nt
just a recitation of the tried-an,L
true, but a vital Iource of in,pi-
ration tocati new wed,1

-Ihe H.4-n Nutcraa.r,»
which op- hid. at thi
Detroit Opera Houee. rihembing-
lytr-mi thigrand mical
mulic of T•haihoviky'• 'Nut-
cracker Suit< and the elegant
choreography of Le• Ivinov.

Inet-d of'he Nuterac-
with d-,ical billet-to fanta-
2-inducing m=ic, Byrd has 
int,grated Afican-American
virnacular danch,g with Duke
Ellington'• pounding compod-
tionA am.ed by kinm band
JImb- David Berge.

Ih pl- of'Dence of the R.ed
Pipe<* them'. -lbot Tbot Tbotie
Tbot: And alling in for
Tehaikoviky'. 1Dance of the
Sugar Plum Fairf' i. the Duke'.
relackini -Sugar Rum Cher:,*
The tey woodensoldier of Ylut-
.ack= 6-h-notonly b.n
tranibmed into a hand-ne

mod.n.».mentic, W. hip-

-Blem*Jordrence *om

Theatre onia,1- b...U
1-190001 "al,oa forlF
dance -ch to Michiel Jadon

vor wi,iom is monof alove
IA"f,h"/kL 9*. struck a
univenal do,dbe•-e -
stozy i,aboutagrandmother,
her eternal love for her hu,band
and their family. You hardly ever
-e •enior ettizes, in a love

In the original ballet, the
young:irt Marie, and her
Antuy 1- with .Not-
cracker turned p,ince com-
bine, a Lewi, Carroll-like
,urreali=n (candie, comi
to·lib) with a mawki•h Dis-
ne,-like Prince Charming'
Pht

In contramt to the "happy

Harism Nuracker» i.

m moulfial with an
=,ilitakable hi.tory 1-
-4-id M.Coy. Th..c-
andicaae ofAct k* for
in,ting* 5tur- a time-
trav,1-4-nee *m the
1980.to th.Civil Rights
Marche, 4 the 1960. and

1960® to the d-lation

cau-d by the d/arioration
of Iome of todaf, African-

-il , 1 7,
American communitia

At the endoftheacene.
Clwa **04 =di,=ted Ind

i,n*
Jecle..

lost. Not - long - there i, 63) 874/1

Tknele- aHection: -The Hartem Nutcrack-
er" is based on the love story of two grand-
parents. The modified classic also features
a lesson on recent African-American
hiatoo.

Is collaboration the

future of arts groups?
BYF*AN[ P,0,4N0

When Ken Fischer of University Musical Society
Mnt brought up the idea of collaborating with the Arti

1 Ikague of Michigan and the Detroit Opera House, the
11 timing wasn't particularly good.

'*491 Time, change. Andio hu the timing.

 tioe to allocate funds or resources to the project, norThree year, 40, The Arts Ikague wain't in a poii-

01/1, Hou-,,hich =,s in the
",7,9 midlt = iuring Pavolotti to the Er-•i op•ning d its

Arti- Studio, and the Charlotte thi iginal) 9 that we're dul- -c. That didnt stop Fischer. As premident of the UMS of

Mooii-Viculin Saudio of Music and ing with a diN,rent culture,» It's hardly a coincidence jack.r• 4/**Ij Ann Arbor, Fi,cher kl- that commialioning Donald

Art welcom. vidtors with openarmi Baid Elianor McCoy, who por- thotintheend, tb• le.-s gi 10§Ul alld 8,t Byrd's -Ihe Harlem Nutcracker= couldn't be passed

So why areart,-rilated busine-ee tray• Clan, a grandmother who ofboth Nutcracker ®tori- 11 And,¥. D,c 10·20.

choo•ing to ply their wares in Old Vil- r,mini,ce, about her family, and are identical: Love is u time- 911 ......... 1 UP.
{ So, in 1995, UMS pushed ahead and joined five

008,0, the pre,Ience ofb,r 1-0 u a melody and adence P
lage? 'Ibe love. m.t. appeal tostrug- c -0. 1013 for ch-In mdienlors. other communities around the country in contributing
sli< artist, and mimic teachen but recently dice-ed husband, who that •tap in your heart long *.1 (313) 57*81110 (313) 87*SING, (248) ' a $600,000 commismon for Byrd'* interpretation of the
thi answer im'tumimple -that appean -the Nuter-k- after youke left the theater 60688 Nutcracker claasic.

Prince And thit,ound# like an  Both 'Nlicrack••- Product,ons will b• For the lut two years, the ballet has been per-
Village Mumic 2 M¢Coy, whow. one of the ideal themejust in time for 9 the Ditrolt Opere Hot-, 1526 Broidwl, formed at the Power Center in Ann Arbor

Obar- f-"carn,r of Mad»on Awn/). .
Whin Norma Atwood combed local orginal ballerin- at tho Dance th.holidaya Mea.4- COUAIOUnOIZ CS

communities for aplace to teach her
Kindermusic cla•- la,t Marth, the

environment of

the strip malls AT THE DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
-emed stark ind
cold. Fbr *even

yean, Atwood
had taught at
Arnoldt Williams
Music in Canton

T-nihip. When
the busin- own-

en decided to

clo- in March,
A*....1 -M'h h.ln

from Ca*ton
hwn,hib om-
ciak including
J.fr Myer*,
..ned the
South-t Michi-

gan ArtiC-ir-
vatory

From Sellin-
ber to *arly
November,
AtwoodoRbild

haspecial brand
Of music lell-
to children later
th' month,
A:•0044/00/6
to strike out on

1 BEMTLY
1 DELIGHT$

The Egyptian's
lo admind the

cat, they creat-
ed the War God-
deu Sekhniet

(1554-1305
8 C) with the
head of a lion.

C,¥01 Cou-- 0, 1- D-2-MMI AR

Struttln': This dragon with a cat-like body, 604-562 B.C., wa.,
sacred to Mar'duk, a Mesopotamian god.

Museum makes

 animal art fun for kids
m BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 0 STAFF WRITER
e Ichomin@oe.homecomm.net

her own.a• win

1
OP•Ovikp
Musi< with her
hu-nd David

e Mood. Nov
30. The plan to
O/1& voice, piano
and m=ie

100=. I.cated
in a =avirted old

grienboo/., Vil-
4,#*win
Oar p.vill.icall 1
in,uction *r

adult by Atwood
01.•

1.-
ad=dr,d PI,mouth'-roath emid
Atwood, 9iI a elr:nly te- rm
hom hiblhad and that quaint-

1 ion• and leopard, and bullx oh my! No, thision't a tour
1 4 the Detrolt Zoo. Although that a great place to take
blho kiN during th.holidays too

The large cato, horned animal monkeyg birdo, and
water er-turm in th, 0Beastly Delights for Children» I
exhibition at th. Detroit In•titute of Art® introduce•
children to the animali in the art of ancient Mediter-
ranean and Near Eastern cultur- Conden-d in one
gallory, the bulla hm Turkey, Rome and Egypt,
allow paint• to kip ane,on wandering 
kid while t-hing thorn about hi.tory.

luch- hntutic  -
pl-d on ..tand 

ato.Me th. ahibit I Ir• deeigned  
to •mat• an int/fizlive =pollene• i/ .

bil-= duld and adult. Iaarn  about the morethan 38 04,cta
Dom th• pitinanint colliction of ceramico, 
tidile# j,-*», armo< coing andiculpture, ,
ad how they wire -d in daily lik. 1#e innova-
tive labiling 11-m pmvid- thmillent-tainment and an
oducitional IED,flince at the ume time

'WI Iiaid to do an -hibit for childria, miDZhing the

DIA had never done before," said Beth Hemmila, curator of
the exhibit with Penelope Slough, associate curator of the

ancient and Islamic art department. =We wanted people to
h see that difrerent cultures use the game animals in differ-

ent ways - lions for earrings or for the head
AI of the Egyptian'a Goddess Sekhmet. The

  animals were all revered, but in difrer-
 ent ways, and were used for Ainerary or
Iiiiiiiiv religious purpoee•, decoration, and functional
 objects. Cats - they're incredible hunters. They

Ii/N threats to herds but people were both afraid
 of ind aweetruck by them The animals were more

important to ancient peoples than today Back
then, you farmed, you herded and hunted. There
wen work animals, beaot• of burden.'

The original Tigger
The old-t object, a conical-,haped bowl encir-

did by *potted leopards that look like they're
bouncing on their tails, i, cioN to 6.000 years
old.

Deeigned by Hemmila, Slough, and tbe education depart-
mentb Jennifer Czajkowki and Gina Granger with ammis-

ill....O ",Al"V, Ci

R.../Igh-:

7 77:e Etru,cang
cait thi• bronze

Agurine of a leop-
ant in th, Anh
Century 8.C

-* M-Nolt -010*'.the-of-m.
/0/Illentationi b ut M Alilti,ran,1 Id
DI. el.bln od"u'll'In 3.500 8 C. to
100 A.D.
I.*-4 -R- 0 44 5200
*00*ard Ave. F,W ji,lom,#M. cdl (313)

Il= Through a,ndl, Jln. 31. Houn - 11
am.to 4 Am. W*,I=,W,44-,4 untl j

*4-R Sl «-s/cN-Al/"IM
hclety millizilirl -.
...../.'=Mar'#I'lth mu-um

I D,opon Wol•00 to r-l ou=.0 neon
* 3 Bm. lati,0*amial, -.*20 •, the
'44 *00(•hop.00/.yo. ov,n./.
Ililli IM noon 10 3 Bm.1••ION. Oic.

Ole. 31 in thi Stdo

A,t al.bil.li neon

IA Ilti/1. Now. 28 in thi L-ture Hell. 1
 wIth Sth,.*,I, 0 A,w* **WW k
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Kay Rowe

Villop Artists Studio

atmo,ph-, whicha lot of local
an. dont have, that dn. ui
toward it and hopeklly dr-,
cu,tom,m toward it.'

Music and art hand imr
hand

Charlotte Moore-Viculin

moved her •tudio of music and

art to Old Village in 1990. She
give, le,-- in piano, voice and
mulic theory, performs at wed.
dinp andparti-, prolaionally
arrang- music, painte oil por-
traita of poopli and peu, and
t.ache• be.ic drawing.

9t'§ a beautiful building and
perfect for my needs," *aid
Moo-Viculin.

Artilti haven

Kay Rowe like, the historic
upect of Old Village. The rent i
reasonable for her Village.
Artists Studio because her bus-
band owns the building where
sheteache, adult, the art of cm-

ating transparint watercolon.
Studio arti•ts exhibit twice a

year in group,how at the Farm-
ington Public Library. They also
have the opportunity to paint
the four Ilamas on site at the

Rowes' home in Canton.

Painter Charles Aimone,
world champion ice carver Ted
Wakar, and piano craft,man
Patrick DeBeliao are among the
other tenanti oharing space
with Rowe at 775 Davi.

Old Village ii a great spot,-
said Rowe. *I like the atmo-

sphere, but of course, I love old
things.»

If you hau• an interesting idea
Ar a story involving the visual
or performing arte, call art•
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to
tchomin@oe. homecomm.net

tan- h.-9. D-*
in Southfield, th• text on th.
labils imeant to *u - much
information u poisible in the
a„Iwilt Illwt by th. oducation
digartmet to motivate visit=I
to lea- For -ch,xhihition, two
members of the dipartment
work with curaton to provide
vid-, label., touch .crow com-
puters, interactiv' the-r, and
the audio tours most rieintly
created for the roopened 20th
century gallorieo. INFORM, a
hand-held audio information

souree. o.er. vutors thi oppor-
tunity to ..lect object. about
which tlw,wanttoknow more.

v.0 of thekey i-u- w.how
to p,-Int the matenal in away
that's interesting," iaid Cia-
jko-ki. «Pirets and grandpir-
ents are coming with children
who are distracted and tugging
at their arms. Think of the har-
rid mother who wanti to have a

quality eIperience with her chil-
dren. It'* designed with kida age.
7 to 10 in mind but I have a four-

year-old and it': equally ening-

Ckkow,ki and the re,t of the
education department staff and
curators, took a workshop with

Collabora
What a difference three years

makee. Not to mention agrowing
„,imbership at The Arts Ikague,
a healthy revenue *tr-m at the
Detroit Opera House and rave
reviews of The Harlem

Nutcracker» over the lait two
years.

Perhaps that's why along with
dancing sugar plums, there's an
electric spirit of collaboration
among the three principal pre-
centers of thim year'I "The
Harlem Nuteracker."

IHow do we bell'

tur partnership 9 like a mar-
riage,» said Oliver Ragsdale,
president ofThe Arte l.eague, an
organization largely made up of
African Americans to promote
the arts and African-American

culture.

=We have wonderful da„ and
days when we need to work on
the relationship.»

On the surface, it seems that

Dr. Charle, Scroven, a ..11-
ka-n muoeum aluator and

Immultent -0/0'An.m
how tocriate a lay•red =pe,1-
Ince- for vieitor•, 010 that
expand, on thi two-diminsion
diual. Armed with I,Iatruction

paper and maihii, thly int-d
the galleries and di,coverid
among other idou, flip labils.
Laminated, low-glam and vimial-
ly attractive, thl, lum viat- to
lookkiu.*0'*Mon.0-k
v...1 by .king what the KiRE
i, doing hiding in a water jar?
The decorative imory batur-
Herakle, (*om ancient mytholo-
gy) capturing a wild bow that
was destroying the land, and
ftightening the cowardly King
Erymanthia.

-Th. labels wear.11. Thi. ia
hand•-on, not just for children
but adulti and they' re learning
together,» maid Ciajkbweki.
We're trying to mak, thing•
easier to mad with the larger
typeb Fandparent, u well u
childr-*

A queetion abouta terra.cotta
Hellenistic obdect from the third
to firit century B.C. in the bow
and pig exhibit case uk, which
on.was uied u a toy orratth?

lion trom page Cl

the collaboration among UMS,
The Arts League and Detroit
Opera Hou. i.a way tobroaden
audiences for ballet by appealing
to Abican-Americans.

-Sure, there's the racial part to
this,» maid Ragsdale. 'But the
bottom line im that we're in the

busine- of making art happen.0
UMS' Fischer deflected any

criticism hom cynic, who might
claim the main intent of the

partner,hip im to -11 tickets.
-We're building iomething

new,- he maid. 9Ve con•tantly
ask each other, 'How do we feel?
We do not want to use a Black

organization to build our audi-
ences, to look good to a found.-
tion, and then leave.'

Many bundation, mandate for
art, groupe to,eek partal,Ihipe
with other artis organizations
and oier a community education
element in their programe

Cal"laa al....
90 Med to pick -0/lu of d

thet children and adult, can
r.late to th.ir -10.1 /•00•
to ,•late the aident art le •
common uperion-," Iaid C-
lia.-DOW ./lu,
it wi probably ..1. a t.'

'Tb. 1.bal. ... mon, u,er
*A•adw &*b-A*
.k a au.tion which prompt•
you to look at an obdict. Eqi-
cially -kid., ie•Hke• p- ar
proce,i of diecovery. For thi
Gmeki, themea *u¥1,1 igapor-
tant to th•ir wayd lih, - wal-
cre«tur- like a turtle -1 a boy
riding a dolphin aN,ar - 001-
around 600 b e

An Egyptian amulet in the
shape of a lion, 332-300 B.C.,

with the power of the lion, a
Vmbol of ,tren,th me tedq.

9fyou undestand alittle Wt
about ut,youundil-nd wh-
you're coming hz you undor-
stand peopli," *aid Hemmila,
mitant curator d ancimt and
Islamic art. -Tbe ancients Baw
lar:•cato umbol• of power.
We wanted to u/e theee

unprecedented collaboration ia
why the premiere of -The
Harlem Nutcracker' at the
Detroit Opera Hou.. will be
watched by more than ju,t live
audimo,•.

Building bridge
=rhere area lotof *unbuaais

looking at this project," Daid
David DiChien, managing direc-
tor of the Michigan Opera Tbe-
ater, which produ- oper. and
dance concert, at the downtown
Detroit Opera House

-This collaboration i, a way to
build bridges,' he eaid. =When
we bring in a crou-,ection (of
the metro Detroit population),
then we know we're fulfilling our
mission.»

And whae. mon, the collabo-
ration abo Blk thi preieription
foralts group, -t brth by tkv
National Endowment for the

Arti in 'American Canvas,» a

attribu- to - if wi itill do
th/&04*y. 17w,4•not th..au„o
..c.*.- but th• car induit:,
solect, name, like cougar or
mustang to try to ••tabli.h
piu or swiRn- Ian image
and,po- te,- u- nam- Hke
u.., %-, Bean. and Ram
W. Aill do connict animal. to
..tar culture today with Bat-
m. thi Nia ia Turtl< and Spi-
-mal.

An amulet in the shape of a
*o, is the ambau•dor for the
exhibit and the curator, have
named him Piammy, for the
Elyptiln King Plam=-u. the
Fint, during who- reign life
contend around the Nile. A
horned animal etched on the
cheekpi- of a oilver Thracian
helmet wa, won by a chienain.

in 'Anatent Gold: The Wealth of
the Thracians. Treaiure. from
the Republic of BulgariC =hed-
uled for June 27 to Aug. 29,
1909. Tbrace once occupied most
of central Europe ftom the fifth
millennium b.c. until it was
gradually conquered by the
Romans around the fourth cen-

tury A.D.

way, to further build American
culture.

The partnership behind the
production of =The Harlem
Nutcracker, noted UMS' Fisch-
er, al,0 extends beyond the

*One of the brilliant features

0, Donald Byrd'* work is that it
involves local communities,» he
.id.

Aspast of the appeal of bring-
ing -Ibe Harlem Nutcracker» to
town, Byrd has arranged for
about 30 local dancers to partici-
pate on stage, and for local
choiri to perform in thi lobby
bebre, during intermission and
aner the p-6rman-:

Said Rag,dale: Along with
The Rockettes, 'A Christmas
Carol,' and 9'he Nutcracker," we
see 'rhe Harlem Nutcracker' as

another holiday ritual.*

wi meant to protect a pinie The work i, a preview of the
*em harm and Ind--1 them ThraciaA ut olmets to be *hown
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170 artists. Throu
300 Rlvic Place, 1

Detroit; (313) 3*

HOLID= eliTS 90

Holiday Gift Galler
23, Main Gallery,
Center for the Art

Street, Rochester

4110.

"0&100 C"All=M

Local artists and i

benefit for Haven,

County Bervee 
vivors of domestic

at assault and chi

a.m.-4 p.m. Sund,

Holiday Inn Select

Road. Auburn Him

5144.

MIEADOW BROOK H

Holiday gifts in th

Holiday Walk thro
100-run mansion.

University caepul
( 248) 370-3140.

ART

CRA]

ART & lE,mm R

Native West's 9tt

Dec. 36. Hours a

Thursday, Dec. 3,
p.m. Friday, Dec.

pl.m. Saturday, DI
a.m. to 5 p.m. Su
Featival features

Atkinson and jew
Nelson. 863 W. A

downtown Plymof
8838

AUDIT

CALL

ARTI

CRAPTIE-'ll"'le

' Sle«ral Sens*

Presented By

MediaOne-
Thl ia Broadband. Thi. 6 the way.

Observer g Eccentric

CALLING ALL KIDS!
NICKELODE the only network just for kids, has
teamed up , MediaOne to give Observer &
Eccentric Hometo•ti Newspapers area kids a chance to
participate in outrageous gaines from their favorite
NICKELODEON shows as NICKELODEON's GAM E
LAB comes to town on December 31. The 45-minute
shows will take place at 4:15 & 6:15 p.m. in the heated
tent across from the Community House in Birmingham.

Part of First Night Birmingham '99

Buy Your Buttons Today!
(Kids 5 & under FREE)

Available at:

• The Community House - Birmingham
• Videomax - Birmingham, 33855 Woodwaru
• First Night HO., 725 S. Adams, L-17 - Birmi]

The apparent iuccess of the 1997 report which ouggeoted The timing couldn't be better. al Senior Fair and

Southflek, Chrilt,

Juried show Dec.

C 248) 375-0693.

for year-round sh(

12, call (313) 89
HOLIDAY URKETI

Creative Arts Cel

County, invites to
participate in its
Marketplace Gift

Jan. 2,1999. Fe,

Williams Street,

333-7849.

JAZZ & SPIRIT DAJ

Auditions for mo<

dancers, 18 year
6:308 p.m. Mon

Northwest Activi

18100 Meyers, t

and McNichols, [

862-0966
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MICHIGAN BALLET

11:30 a.m.-2 p.rr
6. Christmas Par

includes food, dr

and pictures witl
Proceeds will fur

lion of -Sleeping
Rochester Schoc

Rochester Road:

3117

CLASS

WORKS

BIRMINGHAM BLO

CENTER

Offers a range 01
1516 S Cranbro

Birmingham, call
for more informa

GEIGER CLASSIC I

ACADEMY

Newly refurbishe

opening for new
Deni son Court. 1

(248) 3341300
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Advanced and pt
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Monday-Friday, 1
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
:*AIN:la CO-ACT: Ple-e submlt items for pubucatlon to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspopers. 805 E. Miple, Birmirham, MI 48009 0, fu (248) 644-1314

O.C. ./. n.o. D.. 24.

--1. 842210.

Pe¥.2.--ThArt#ul

4 10 1-40.m. lati/*. N'IN.
21 1 14 m. a-4 -. 20.
Throte Dec. 2.. UGNOW
Woo.0-, 1.WI-- (24®
647-7040.

Nly. 29 - 'Fall Mod,1 R./1/d
9-0. 12·4 P.,rL Uvor Cvt

Cer¢er, 8-0, Cltl- Cent/.
Fam*Wton Ro< Ilah d Flve
Mill R-ne= U./. City M.I.

OCI-TER -um¥ Telm

Nov. 30 - 09:30 p.m.. m =nual

E-mi,y cr- 01 th- E---11-8 -1
Rochester. 14-ls Str- Folk Art
Gallery. 255 S. Main Street,

Rochester; ( 248) 6774369

UVO'"A ClC CEN'= in"'ARY

ART GIFTI FOR

-HO LI
..7...T -T- 'Ulizir

Holidal• Slil. I•/uIW work 01
170 artlita. Throtlh Doc. 23.
300 River Place, St•. 1680.
Detroit: (313) 31770.

Holiday Gift Gallery, Nov. 230•c. gN
23, Mal n Gallery, P Iint Creek
Center for the Arts, 407 Plne r
Street, Rochestec, (248) 651-
4110.

Local artl*§ ind crafters in 0 2
benefit for Haven, an Oakland 9,

County Ber vice Vency to aid ur-
vivors of domestic violence, sexu-
al assault and child abuse. 10

a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6,
Holiday Inn Select, 1500 Opdyke
Road, Auburn Hills; (248) 299
5144.
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MIEADOW IROOK MALL

Holiday gifts in the 28th annual
Holiday Walk through the historic
100/un mansion. Oakland

Unlversity cepus, Rochester;
(248) 370·3140

ARTS a

CRAFTS

ARI & lE,mn FUr

Native West's 9th annual fest Nat

Dec. 3-6. Hours are 3-9 p.m

Thursday, Dec. 3, 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Friday, Dec. 4, 10 a.m. to 7

pl.m. Saturday, Dec. 5, and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6.
Feat ival features art of Michael

Atkinson and jewelry of Jerry
Nelson. 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail,

downtown Plymouth; ( 734) 455-
8838

AUDITIONS/

CALL FOR
ARTISTS

C.UUM"m..1/0/R'BM

Se-onal Ser.ations,- the annu
al Senior Fair and Craft Show at

Southfleki Christ- School.

Juried show Dec. 5, 1998. Call

(248) 375-0693. Cr- w-*M

for year-round show starting Dec.
12, call ( 313) 897-2463.

HOLIDAY MARKETPLZE

Creative Arts Center, N. Oakland

County, invites local artists to

partic ipate in its annual -Holiday

Marketplace Gift Shon- through
Jan. 2, 1999. Fee: $15. 47

Williams Street, Pont,ac: (248)
333·7849.

JAZZ a SPIRIT DANCE THEATRE

Auditions for modern and jazz

dancers, 18 years old and up,
6:30-8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 16
Northwest Activities Center,

18100 Meyers. between Curtis
and McNichols, Detroit; (313)

862-0966.

BENEFITS

MICHIGAN BALLET THEATRE

11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday. Dec.

6. Christmas Party Fundraiser

includes food, drjnks, door prizes

and pictures with Santa Claus.

Proceeds will fund spring produc
tion of - Sleeping Beauty. -

Rochester School of Dance, 6841

Rochester Road: (248) 652-

3117.

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes,
1516 S Cranbrook Road.

Birmingham: call ( 248) 644-0866
for rnore information

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMN

Newly refurbished dance studio

opening for new enrollment 782
Denison Court, Bloomfield Hills.

( 248) 334 1300

KAA-UEUER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional c lass,

cal ballet program. 9:30 a m
Mondly-Friday; Intermediate level

Tuesday, Thuridly & Fridays at
11:30 am. 5526 W. Drake, West

Bloomfield; C 248) 932-8699

LONOACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Ranle of art classes. including
watercolor, dr-ing and collect

Ing pottery Private voice les,ons
from instructor Bessie Kouriaris.

all skill and le levels by

appointment between 69 p.m
Wednesdays through Dec 16:
fee $210 24705 Firmington

370-3005.

Road, between 10 Mile and ll

Mile roads. To register, ( 248)
477-8404.

CLASSICAL,

POP a JAZZ

MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Must students present -First

Anmil Cal-ation of Music.' 3

p.m. Sunde, Nov. 22. Kre,ge
Hall, 36600 Schootcraft, Uvonia;

(734) 432-5737.

TEMPIE ISRAEL

-Alhambra,- the internationally

acclaimed music ensemble. 3:30

p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22. Sponsored

by the Cohn-Haddow Center for

Judaic Studies at Wayne State
University. For information, ( 248)
661-5700.

ZAMIR CHORALE

Annual fall concert, featuring

songs concerning the relation-

ship between parent and child 4

p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22,Janice
Charach Epstein Gallery, Jewish

Community Center, 6600 Maple

Road, West Bloomfield: ( 248)
7880017.

DETROfT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Aretha Franklin makes her first

appearance with the DSO, 8:30

p.m. Friday & Saturday, Nov. 27

28, and 3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 29

3711 Woodward Avenue, Detroit;

(313) 57&5111.

KERRYTOWN CONCERT HOUSE

Violinist Carolyn Huebl and

planist Michele Cooker. 4 p.m

Sunday, Nov. 29. 415 N. Fourth

Avenue, Ann Arbor, 4 734) 769-
2999

VANeUARD VOICES

Vanguard Voices & Brass opens
season 7 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 29

with an Advent concert, Guardian

Lutheran Church, 24544 Cherry

Hill Road, west of Telegraph,
Dearborn, ( 734) 317-6566.

PERNDALE MUSIC SERIES

Pianist Louis Nagel. 3 p.m

Sunday, Dec 6, First United
Methodist Church. 22331

Woodward, Ferndale: ( 248) 546
2503

CRANIROOK MUSIC OUILD

SCott Piper. tyne tenor, will pre-
Dent a recital of songs and arias,
in collaboration with Michelle

Beaton. piano and Kathryn Hart.

Iyric soprano, 8 p.m Tuesday.
Dec 8 at Cranbrook House, 380

Lon, Pine Rold, (northwest cor

ner of Cranbrook Road). Tickets

$25. available at the doof 10

minutes prior to the concerts.

Call (810) 751-2435 for informa

tien, Or reservations. The pra

grom will flature works from

Italian, Spanish. French, Gormen

Ind Eralish vocal literature

N*wal Yollitlom: Priuate Nature,» watercolors and pencil drazoings by
Karen Anne Klein, ane on exhibit through Dec. 27 at Meadow Brook Art
Galleo, 208 Wilson Halt, Oakland University camput Rochestex (248)

DANCE

THE MARLEN NUTCRACKER

Presented by the University
Musical Society, Detroit Opera

House and The Arts League of
Mich,gl, Friday-Sunday, Nov. 27
to Dec. 6. Performances 8 p.m.

W«D,*0, metinl*2
p.m. Saturday and Sunday

Detroit Opera House, 1526
Broadway, Detroit Cat the corner
of Madison Avenue). Tickets:
$12 to $50, call (313) 874-SING,

(248) 645-6666 or (800) 221-
1229.

TIBETAN & MONGOUAN DANCE

Chinese National Song & Dance
Troupe in a program, -Bell and
Drum of the Plateaus.- 6:30 p.m

Sunday, Nov. 29. Seaholm High
School Auditorium, Cranbrook

Road at Lincoln. Birmingham,
( 248) 852-1886.

HOLIDAY

CONCERTS

FTON COMMUNITY BAND

Annual Holiday concert. -Holiday

Collage,- 3:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec.

6, Harrison High School, 12 Mile
between Middlebelt and Orchard

Lake. Fafmington Hills: (248)
926-8438.

SCHOOLCRAF7 CHOIR

Traditional hol,day program,
-Gloria- - 4 p.m Sunday. Dec 6.

at First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth, 701 W. Church Street,

and, 8 p.m Saturday, Dec 12 at
St. Matthew's United Methodist

Church of Livonia, 30900 Six

Mile Road. (248) 349-8175, or

(734) 462-4435

HOLIDAY

EXHIBITS

PEWABDC POTTERY

Annual Holida, Invitational Show

' Earthy Treasures.- continues
through Thursday, Dec 31
10125 E Jefferson Avenue,

Detroit: ( 313) 822 0954

ARIANA GALLERY

Nov. 27 - Holiday Box Show. -Put
A Lid On It - Through Dec 31

119 S. Main, Royal Oak. (248)
5468810

LECTURES

-AC

Rober t W Ilber t. professor emer,

tus at Wayne State. 7 30 p m
Tuesday, Nov 24 1516 S

Cranbrook Road, ( 248) 644

0866

CRAMBROOK INSTITUTE OF

SCIENCE

-Archaeology of the Emerald
Isle," a lecture by M k hael J

Kimball, 11 a.m. Sunday, Nov.
29. 1221 N. Woodward Avenue,

Bloomfield Hills: (248) 645-3259

VOLUNTEERS

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure, creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities, week·

days, evenings, Saturdays. Call

( 248) 646-3347

UVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks

volunteers to assist in school

tours, Sunday tours. special
events. special projects and gar

dening. Open May-October &

December Eight Mile at Newburg
Roads, Livonia: C 734) 477-7375.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with

non-performing activities Web

site: mcbb.org, or contact
MCBB, Southfield Centre for the

Arts. 24350 Southfield Road:

£ 248) 349-0376

MUSEUM DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school

tours for grades 11, special pre
school tours and tours to the

general public and adult groups
Volunteers receive extens,ve

training. including oneand-ahalf
days of class per week from

September-June. For information.

(313) 833-9178.

MUSEUMS

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through Jan 3 - The Buffalo
Soldier.- a historical documen

tary of the African American

solider into the U S Army during
18661912 315 E Warren

Avenue Detroit. * 313) 494 5800

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Jan 31 - A ric,ent Glass

from the Holy land - 5200

Woodward Avenue Detroit. <313)

833- 7900

EXHIBIT

COPENING)

PAINT CREER CENTER

Nov 23 -Jack Keeve Pedestriw,

Micro-landscapes Through Dec
23 407 Pine Street. Rochester

(248) 651-4110

ARIANA GALLERY

I Nov 27 - -Put a lid on It - an

invitational show based or, the

idea of containment Through

Dec 31 119 S Main. Royal Oak,

C 248) 5468810

SUSAB"*E ./LI'll'Y OALLE"Y

Nov 27 An .I hiblt of Jewelry by

Dec. 1 - Cadllgraphy Ixhibit by
Linda McVicar of N-, through
Dec 29 In the flne arts idlery -
watercolors by Ann De-
Lmeland of Ann Arbor. ttvolh
Jan. 2.32777 Five Mi• Roid,

Farmirtton Rold. Uvorwa: ( 734)
4662490

WINT- 0//119/V C.U.li

Dec. 4 - 5»10 p.m., '14th Annual

Winter Gallery Crawl,- a tour of
art Caller- of Datrolt. Tickets:
$10; children free. For informa.
Don, (313) 965-4826.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

PARK WEST GALLERY

Through Nov. 27 - Peter Max's
newest senes feat unrg leg

endary boxer Slar Ray Leonad.
A portion of the sales benefits

the Michigan Parkinson
Foundation. 29469

Northwestern Highway,
Southfield; ( 248) 3542343.

THE ANDERSON OAUERY

Through Nov. 28 - New works by
Sonya Clark. 7 N. S*n-,
Pontiac: ( 248) 335•4611.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Nov. 28 - Watercolors
from t he 1930s & 40s of Norman

Macle,sh 163 Townsend.

Birmingham; ( 248) 433-3700

UHANSON CHARLES GALLERY

Through Nov. 28 - 'Exposed.
exhibit of sculpture, collages and
jewelry by Sharon Bi<la. 1345
Avigon St., Eastern Market,

Detroit: (313) 567-8638

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through Nov. 28 - -Portraits: A
unique blend of mus,c. art and

Poetry by Blue Heron
Consortium.- 6 N. Salinaw
Street. Pont,ac. (248) 334£716

MASTERPIECE GALLERY

Through Nov 28 - Mixed-media
paintings and sculptures by
CRASH. a.ka. John Matos

Dperwng reception 7.30 p m
Friday, Oct 23 137 W Maple.

Birmingham, ( 248) 594-9470

NETWORK

Through Nov 28 -
-Futureniture,- an exhibit of 3[)

design. furnishings and video 6
N. Saginaw. Pontiac. 4 248) 334
3911

SCARAB CLUB

Through Nov 28 - 29th annual
Michigan Photography Exhibit

217 Farnsworth. Detroit. ( 313)

831 1250

BOOK BEAT

Through Nov 30 -Hollywood

Dressed and Undressed- by

Sand, Schretr 26010 Greenfield
Road. Southfield: ( 248) 968

1190

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Through Nov 30 - Santa Claus
figurines from the collection of

Gloria Hull of Plymouth. mixed-

media e,h,b¢t by local acts teach-

ers Livon,8 CrvE Cente¢ library,

32777 Ave M,le Road: (734)

4662490

PL™OU™ ARTS COUNCIL

Through Nov. 30 - -Something
Natural - multimedia wo,ks of

judith Braun and R Graham 774

N Sheldon Road. Plymouth.
1734) 4164278

GALLERIA

Through Dec 2 - 'The Ink Sir€st
The Brush Dances!- an exhibit of

Chine- Brush Pilnt,ni Oakland
County Gallena. second floor

CIP=W. 538 N. Old Woolli
B-¥-: (248) 642*23

Thro,lh Dic. 5 - Cor-cs Of
Phmp Com-4 mit- 01 lop'
M-it,ch Grl, and jelry of
Susan K4-y 202 E. T-
St-t. Roy/ 00; (248) 544-

3388.

Through Doc. 18 - C-l d•
Unidld Cult,ad Arts Ind W-

Detroit,' by Alma Ro-

Vmalobos. 1920 Scotten, Detroit;

(313) 843-9598

mibiC" ART 'AUJ=

Through Dec. 18 - Mixed rn-i

artwork of Uu 01*on. Her,y Ford

Co••nunity Coll,ge. MEK,nzie
Fine Arts Carlie. 5101

Evergreert Dearborn: ( 734) 845
6490

F.U...91....di...

Throh Dec. 19 - -Aualnce
Factory.- D-d Whitney Bul-g,
1553 Woo*,ard. Ste. 308

Detroit.

BBAC

Throlh Dic. 23 - Will dr-ing
by Sol LeW Itt, ' Bands of Ones -

Robin,on Gallery, 1516

Cranbrook Roid. Birmirharn;
C 248) 644-0866

EA-* IOOR A- OAALERN

Through Dec 27 - -Private

Nature - watercolon and pencil

draw,rgs by Karen Anne Kle,n

208 Wilson Hall. 0*land

University campus, Rochester;

( 248) 3703005

MALITO 'UILLI/V

Through Dec 31 - Phologriohs
of Michael Kenna Ind Camme

Solyaltua 560 N Old Woodward.
Birmir€ham

REVOLUTION

Through Dec 31 - - Recoverir€
Lost FIct,ons: Caravaggic s
Muslcians.- a project by

Kathleen GAI,e and Joseph

Gr€ely, and, 'Text (Rhopogral,hy
Senes j - by Tony Hepburn 23257

Woodward Avenue. Ferndale.

<248) 541-3444

Throqh Dec 31 - -Frbends of
Jacques Show - an exhibit and

performance 2661 Mich•lan
Avenue Detrot, (313) 965-9192

™E C MAI e eALLERY

Through Jan 1 - 'Along the
Garden Path,- new pantlngs by

R,chard Jerry N Old Woodward.

just north of Maple, downtown

Birmirthim, (248) 647 3688.

IARCLAY GALLER¥

Through Jan 3 - -In the Shack-
of Mount Fuji - a collection of
Japanese prints 580 N Old

Woodward. Birmirham: C 248)
64&5430

SOU™AEU) CENT- FOR TNE

ARTS

Through Jan 4 - Worts by met-
sm,th Ind jew-r Miro J
Masuda 24350 So,Rh-d Road

just Bouth of 10 Mile Rold,

SocKhneld ( 248) 354-4224

lij",0,00'U-

Through Jan 9 - Pairltirl. Eulp
t ure work s on paper by Y•yol
Kus,ma 555 S 0/ ..000.1.0

BirrnIngham, (248) 642-8250

RAN/L JACOe #WH

Through Jin 22 - -Met®hon.
work. by Yvette Ki*Ill Smith

Wayne State Unv rly, 480 W
Hancock, Detroit: (313) 993,
7813

..
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Scrapbook about Trap
tells real'Sound of Mu

-OOK HAPPININOS

W. all r....
nize thi power
of muoic to

..th., uplift,
and communi-

 4 calkd thi,nter-cate. ICI boon

f national lan-

6 J guage; an
..,925ee inatrument of

UY"l;INI Peace and hair-
meny. Se /1-
a group of

amompli,hed mijaici- mot anly
produce, a blend of beautiful
.oual but ah. live, a. val-

4 loodnm and aolidarity that
mu,ic inspir-, that group i,
boundtocapture oura•=tio.

rm =6.,01)I, of c-r-, t, th,
Trapp Family Sing®,0 - -ven
daughrs, r..0., and *Ir
p.mati- who pined =dawide
fame in the '40, and '501

throuzh their unbeatable --1
and in,trumental pribrma„®0
and the per,onal m4ic tliye-
ated on the stage. But it was
through -The Sound of Music,"
first a Broadway play and then a
movie meen by over 220 mil] ion
people, that the Trappo became a
household woni

We annow how Maria,129-
year-old orphan and aspiring
nun, became the wife of a
wealthy aristocrat and the moth-
er of his *even children. We're

alim aware of the family'• clan-
destine escape from Nazi-occu-
pied Au,tria to the United
States. But movies are, by
necessity, forced to condense and
distort, leaving many viewer,
curious about the facts and, in
the caae of the von Trappe, inter-
ested in the future life of thi•

indomitable family.
For tho,e who mi-ed reading

Maria von Tripp'* engaging
accounti (between performing
and parenting, ihe managed to
write six booki), a delightful pic-

4

torial hidary b n- available
oatitlid -rhe Wodd d th. Trapp
Family: Written by Michigan
hburian and- teacher William
Aad-- (-Ia- Ing,lk Wild,r
Counly; -Th. World d ImAi,a
May Aleott=), thi, 188-page
*-4- volumer-rde the

mure imity I. Itarting with
its 19th eentury progenitor
(grandfather and naval hero
Aug:,iu van Trapp) and ooding
with eumat nows of the ..rviv-

ingmember. of thel-ily and
their numeroue offspring. It
claril- th. oviial. that o.urd
in Austria and diecribes the
tamil» varied experiences in
the United St/,1 Truly, it g a
*-7 thit inipir- u, with,-m-
pl- of human virtue: coure,
1-, andadaptability.

Al family friond, Anderson
had ac01 to the per,-1 mem-
0-0 4 family mimbers u well
u to hiandreds of pholograph• in
the von Tripp Sla Thee, pic-
tures, along with professional
color photo. of Au,tria ind the
Tripp home in Vermont, add
inter- to,n alroady lively text.
It'm like having the family album
in your hand,!

Significant road marker• in
themaga include:
•Music influenced the von

Trapp children long bebe Maria
arrived. Their mother, nee
Agathe Whitehead (who.e
grandfather invented the torpe-
do) played piano and violin and
sang folk,ong: with her misters
•Maria wa: engaged to assist

only one of the children. the ail-
ing second daughter whooe name
wai also Maria Anderson

writes, «Although her role wu to
be young Maria's tutor, she
quickly bonded with all seven
children. She -med like a big
-ter, telling inter-ting *toriem,
playing gam-, animering que,-
tioni, and joining in with their

p family
isit' story

•The Trapp Family began it
An*ni car- in Au•tria duri.
the Depreuion. Financial col-
lap.e leR them with little more
than their home in Aigen. Along
with taking inboarders, the fam-
ily began to entertain profe-ion-
ally, first in their native land
and thon throughout Europe.
•The von Trappi did not leave

Au,tria through the mountains
but by train to Italy.
•The talented and industrious

family members were extremely
ver,atile, producing various
type, of folk art, working their
own farm, and establishing a
summer music camp.
•After World War II, the fami-

ly founded a relief organization,
sending hundreds of packages of
donated food and clothing to
Austria.

Commenting on a von Trapp
Christmas concert, a critic from
the Washington Post wrote:
love of family, love of music,
love of God, and longing for
peace and good will combined so
powerfully in the music offerings
of this family that they trans-
ferred their emotion to the audi-

ence; The Trappe were a family
whose whole life was a work of
art, and Mr. Anderson's book,
addreased to readers of all ages,
is worthy to reprmient it.

On Dec. 5, Mr. Anderson will
sign his book at Borders Books
in Novi at 1 p.m. and at Walden-
books in Troy at 4 p.m. Auto-
graphed copies are also available
at Barnes and Noble in West
Bloomfield.

Esther Littmann is a resident

of Bloomfield Township. She is
a private tutor in English and
German You can leave her a

message hom a touch-tone phone
at (734) 953-2047, mailbox num
ber 1893. Her fax number is

(248) 644-1314.
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Book Happenings features vari-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia, MI
48150, or fax them to

(313)591-7279, or e.mall him at
hia//agherOoe. homecomm. net

IRDERS C IOR-leHAM,
WOODWARD)

Discussion of Rebecca Wells'

Divine Secrets of the Y*Ya

Sisterhood,- 2 p.m. Sunday. Nov
22: Former governor and amb-
sador to Canada Jamos Blanchard

discuises his new book 'Behind

the Emb-y Door," 6 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 23; at the store

The Pia,n Guild of Dearborn
presents =Marni,» 8 p.m. Friday-
Satuniay, Nov. 27-28. and 2:30
p.rn. Sunday, Nou. 22 and Nov.
29 at the theater, 21730 Madi
mn, nlar the louth-t corne of
Monroe and Outer Dr.. Dear-
born. Tich,to *14, call (313) 561-
TKTS. Re-rvations an recom-

mended.

BY SUE BUOITIA

34300 Woodward, (248)201
0005

ORDERS (ROCHOTER HILLS)

New Age Fair, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 22; women's read-
irt group dilcus- Marge
Piercy's 'Fly Awly Home,- 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 24 at the store,
1122 S. Rochester Road,

Rochester Hills, (248)652-0558.

H, (UIONIA)
Gus Moll-s signs his book -On
A Wing and a Prayer,- 2 p.m
Saturday, Nov. 28, M the store,
Laurel Park, Six Mile and

New burgh

=... (FARMINOTON HIUS)
Chalm Potok ligns and discuues
his book 'Zebra & Othef Stories,"

'Need a Little Christmas' see'Mame

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24, at
the store, 30995 Orchard Lake

Road, Farmington Hills,
(248)737-0110.

BARNES& NOmE (100-ELD

HILLS)

Mitch Albomsigns his best sell-
ing book 'Tuesdays With Morrie.
noon Friday, Nov. 27; Arthur the
Aardvark appears 4 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 28, at the store,
6575 Telegraph Road.

SHAMAN DRUM (ANN ARBOR)

Phil Cousineau reads from -The

Art of Pilgrimmage: A Seeker's
Guide to Making Travel Sacred,-
8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 23, at the
store, 313 South State Street,

Ann Arbor (734)662-7407.

,

On Itage: Pbul
Luoma (le#) as
Ybung Patrick,
Michael Lopez
as ITO, Denise
Kowalewski-

Albright as
Mame, and
Megan Meade-
Higgins as
Agnes Gooch.
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The Players Guild of Dear-
born's production of the light-
hearted, high-,pirited mu,ical
Mame" i. a kaleidoic. e col-
orful chancters with the flam-

boyant Marni Dinnia played by
Deni•e Kowalewski-Albright of
We,tland u it, focus.

'Mame' begina in the rowing
Twentie, when orphaned 10-
year-old Patrick Dennis go- to
live Id hi. Aunt 11,- Deal,

who d.id- togive him an-it-
ing if unconvintional opbring-
ing. The Iced =t e-inu- 10
years later whom Mame, back
from a ,-1 tour d thl world.
dicide, the grown-up Patrick
h. boo- too Ion.imtional and

dia/& M-•

mi•chi.f to .1....
MNIM*.-bern

to play Marni - mhe fille th•
stap withber omme„.t pr,i-
ence and natural exuberance.

D-pite being overpowired by
theorch„tre,lu,i h.epnim«
number,.h. i, a.trong voial
tr- u well. Kudi p te Diana
Re,nolds and he, -tum, com-
mit- for Mamo'I *pectacular

costum. -and for dr-ing the
rest of the cut to the nine, u
well. :

Paul Luoma, a 13-year-old
from Farmington Hilli, il won-
d,rkl u,o,mg Patrick, Mam*
nophew, portraying both
incredulity and unabash#d
dililht at boing thrust into the
middle ofsuch an unorthodox
wild. Wheth.r mixing hi, .thid
t,-1- a d!, mutini (Iballm,
not *ind) 0/8,1/ing 8-*ith
N. Y.W. 8-t, Lue-
Inbmn-, tal,nt and a
**ial v-, tohi, rele.

Th, mit b kllof talinte pe-
formeri. Annette Hisiohi of
W-land im poliohed per*ction
a, the tippling actre,0 and
Marni'I 'bo..om buddyl V.ra
Charlie. Tom Morgan ill overy-
inch the Southern Bntleman
andoodng wia-rm af B--
reliard Jaclion Picketti Burn-
1110, Mame: 10- in-•* Sauy
Ha,t Goadm. 01*4*d laulht.r

in a humorous cameo as Mother

Burnsi€le. Megan Meade-Higgins
of Southfield had some funny

moments as Agnes Gooch.
Patrick's nanny and Mame's sec-
retary, whooe life is turned topsy
turvy by Mame's well-meaning
but avant-garde advice

The •et was very versatile,
which facilitated the quick Bcene
chang-. The main set lerved am
both a living room and bedroom
with mome clever set piece
chang-, and hot drope Bet the
scene for New York City, a
Southern plantation, a Broad
way theater and other locales

The chorui made up in enthu
•ium what they lacked in vol
um•. Audience, will eajoy the
title -ng =Mime" u well u the
familiar holiday clai,ic, =We
Nied A Little Chri•tma•,

Bo-om Buddi-: mung by Mime
Ad Vera, provided a humoroun
*ehicle br the talmud K•wale•

ki-Albright and Hi-ong team
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Robert Wilbert reflects on the life of an artist 
Rebe,1 Wli.,1 aer.0. t. take with an "il"/6- Imp'"1'*01/=

a h. mini/,/ to talk ahed b ulliatiol. Wilbon .id f. a
-* A »ct- b, Re-t1-- I T-day at the IhiF WHbed. p-t of the Captlve .Wh.,WI,Mal--t.-

blham Bloo,Ineld Art C.,4= Audlince Licture Sit## P-
...0-,04..

H.-41,1. hilo. den- lonted by tho Bl,mingham
mid 1960. b. th. Univoi,4 4

H. cm- to Wayne State in tb.
der heah, ate back and h a

8»0:,0- Art Cent-
moment locke like a white-

W--: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Illincia. And for more than 80

hairid Anthony Perkins, e..t Nov. 24 ye- h. taught, and hi• work
Wilift appirs much-rer- W-: 1516 S. Crinbrook w hibited at tl. prutilio.0
ionable .ad®.Im. Road. Bimlivil),In. ( 248) 644 Donald Morn• Galliq.

Nearly two hours later, he'* 0868 Tod., the Sua-ne Hilbe.,
*ill ponde.ing =actly what hell Gallery in Birmingham repri-
cover at the 1.-t..... ,ent, WiB-t

But in botween hand,hakeo,
. remark: -Good art is an easy

9 dant strainovermy -wk -

Wilbert hu managed enoup cha&r., much. 1 -d t#- he .aid. -!t
aphoriam, to fill a book about
the ironi- of lih that an arti,t

That - to -tle comfort.
I, little Ii=.'

m:-bc. ahly with anarti* who d„i- to In the Ip•inG Wilbert ecta
All thichol- you make are

have painted aunrises for 30
to put together a retroopective

years, along with still life,1.8.ct- 4-ho you art- arranged and rearranged so
A piunting. he eiplained. can miny h.- that he Iometimi

hile neither the depth nor w„„d„„ if all the po-ible combi- Hilberry, ]
m..Scialit, C, it, author. ..t-/havebe- -hau/ted.

An ob...tion that Wilbert
With Wilbert. who continued

8ndi bitterly acturate and *tark- to p,imue repr-----*:...•-1 raint-
1,ho-t ing while many d his coU,aguel

You €an be too proud of any- explored abitractioniom and
thing you do,- be aid. -Art b m minimalism, art - like life -
much about mystay: ahould have asimplicity.

How do you cover topics thRt In his work, there are no
float like o•mo- in a two-hour excuses And no reference: to
lecture? complex psycholog, interpreta-

Fold your hands. And listen tions or social issues Juit a

An easy chair relentlessly realistic and
detailed rendering of the wodd.

I'm really an old-fashioned There's something to be said
a,ti,t,- Iaid Wilbert, who retired ,b.ut clarity
from Wayne State University
.Rer 38 years of te•ching paint- Portrait of an artist
ing. Growing up in Chicago and

He recite, Matiaae, 08-„uoted going to the nearby mt mu,eum

AM Beat Nature, vanous hop- Dearborn Chamber of Cnm"-ree
Faing, in the *uburban art at (313) 5844100.
world. Send Wayne County arts N & ,R, ME,Nal.
news leads to Art Beat, Observer Native West hosts the ninth

Newspapen. 36251 SchoolcroB, *nnual Holiday Art & Jewelry
Liuonia, MI 48150, or Ax them Festival Dec. 3-6 in its gallery,
to (313) 591-7279. 863 West Ann Arbor Trail, west
1O1IAY -1- AVillUr of Main Street, Plymouth

The West Village Merchants Featured are art works by
A-ociation sponsors the second Michael Atkinson and jewelry by
annual 'Holiday on the Avenue- Navgio silveremith Jerry Nelson.
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov 29 Meet Nelson and speak with him
along Michigan Avenue from about the jewelry with a mean-

L
Brady Street to Outer Drive in ing to it. -rhe carving around
Dearborn. the designs represent the four

The Comerica Bank, 22101 sacred mountains withsome Cham*,W; Fred Shahadi, pMichigan Avenue, plays hoet to other designs repre•enting the
the Dearborn Ballet Theater and 'ky. earth and water: Atkin- at the Hilberry Theatre. Wi

selections from its Nutcracker,
son's work will be on view the a production ofintrigue an

dancer, from the Radomianie
entire month d Dee-be

Polish Folk Dance Ensemble. Hours are 3-9 pin- Thur,[lay,
and many otherm. Visit Santa Dec 3. 10 a_m. to 9 p.m- Friday,  I
and Mn. Claus at the Bryant Dec. 4. unul 7 p.m. Saturday.
Library, 22100 Michigan Dec 5, and 11 a.m to 5 p.m

Avenue, 1-5 p.m. In Muirhead
Sunday. Dec. 6. Call (734) 455-

Plaza by the clock, there will be 8838
a reindier corral and the Henry '0.-0.T

Ford Community College Ice D & M Studios hosts 1 ts 12th

Carving Team. The Dearborn annual Christmas -Kids Only-
Historical Museum's Comman- Fine Arts Workshops Dec. 8-22
dant'• Quarters features a Victo- at 8691 North Lilley Road at Joy THE
nan Christmas tree, costumed Road, Canton.
Victorian period re-enactors, and Fees are per session $12 for
guided tours. Hear the Carl preschool and $18, student/teen.
Karoub French Horn Trio at 2 Kids will make fine art gifts BLUES 1
p.m. inside Price's Men'a Wear, ranging from watercolors, to
22263 Michigan Avenue. Karoub plastercraft, ornaments, felt 
is principal French horn with the designs, woodcrafts, and more .-l

Livonia Symphony Orchestra. For information, call (734)
For more information, call tlfe 453-3710
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Il
A tale d intrigui and ,!ap-

.tick, S.in' i. writte• by -i
of theater'i greatest comic
dramatists. Moli-. 11» crally
--ant Scapul Putma=-dic
Ipin 00 -ven-* Nnappi#
mysteri- blly- Ind r.l-
som demands. as he cleverly
brins. t.op.. d 1.-s t.th-
er in 6-- 4-1. 616.-1

Fred Shahadi, a =ew Hiarry

-en ./ Mr Paravicini in -!he

Mousetrap' portra,8, Scapin
Playing the fath-, the neti-
of Scapia'* trickery, are Lucas
Caleb Reene, u Argante and
Aaron Lake as Geronte Blair

Ander=n. who al- directed =Of
Mice and Men-during lastyeah
,ea,on. directs -Scapin.-

This week's perfor:ance, are
8 p.m Fnday-Saturday, No• 27-
28 Tickets are $10417. The the-
ater u at 4743 Cau, call (313)
577-2972 Sor ticket..

Little Women opens at the
Bonatelle Theatre Friday, Dec 3
and runs through Sunday, Dec.
13.

It is the 18608 during the
American Civil War, a few days
before Ch,tma, and the March

sisters are very excited u they
prepare for their celebration
Meg, Jo, Beth and amy Ihow 
that a family caa survive the

11/1999

mou
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ting tales
.Ii--bilidli* ble-1

-Lit- ...26*-- Pal-
forma... by Gina L.hmal.
Maribeth M..rel, Jeli. Ann
Yare-ix a-1 Tiffany Mari
B.1.1 d Oid= Cie. Cynt-

ER».tim.=.8,-P•ki•+
Saturday, aid 2 Ma. S-day.
D.c. 1 .1 D. 13, and Sit-
day. D.c £ Tiar*,u.e *8410,
le k 4- 6-11 Cal (313) 577-
2900 Th. theater i. at 3424

Woodwa,4 Ave.. Ditr=L

Judy Collins
in Southfield

Judy Collins will perform a
hol-, c=-rt at the South-U
Centre for the Arts, 24350
S-ha- R.d. 8 1,. Tu./4,
Dec. 8 Tkket. an - a.d *36

per per-n, and available »
c.b .chickat S..*hield Cie
Hall, 10000 lier:i•- Read.

Tick- am al- available st
all Tidiatam,- tkket centen,
or call (248) 645-4816.
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Dress the table

in glitz and
candle glow
Tf you'- hoitia: . Th.kiliving
1 dinner, you have a lot to think
libit biti,Na now -IN-.90 -
like how you're ping to dre- the
turkey, yourielf aad,ourtable.

While I cant -p you with.tuatil
recipi or what to wear, I an *lor
theme decorating tip, eourtuy of
folks at *hop. in Birmingham and
Rocheiter.

7 like tou- lot. de,-040 -id

Diana Wink..th,....f th. o....
of Fe,tivitio, a

--- downeown Dirmin,•
.... ham,alt"*

v:I Cial- iBid- and

f 1 item, for home

ente,tainiV·
"I just think

everything looks
better by candle-

a.' A light,0 .he aaid

Artisans

create

gifts
from the
hand

..

*I :6 19 84 0/Di *ail
Boutique beautl-: Oem Kathleen Knusky'o
#apper doll; (aboue) YADO c*ar box pur-;
and (below) Curtis Pbauniak s old-world glass
ornament make thought/W, one-of-a-kind
gift& (Below left) Ann Kleugaard's silver coil
necklace. Staff photos by Jerry Zolynilty.

-W For a eu ual look,
,he auggeits inter-

1.==R .-,ing'ouve Can-
dle, with gourds,
colorful leaves and

wheat along the center d the table -
either directly en the Widd oron
a-tivetablerunn. ar platter.

With the help of the 'pineapple
candle adaptat that he ihop-114
you can turn a pumpkin, pineapple
or any fruit or vegetable that'. big
enough and steady enough into a
unique candie holder/ centerpiece

The adapter (015) i, a green,
metal, leaf-,haped candle holder with
aspike that jut, down hm itob-.
Stick the spike into the top of the

: fruit or vegetable, thon put acandle
in the holder. For a glittery effect,

: you could rub gold leaf on the
: adapter, she Mid.
: If a formal look i, what you're

: after, consider u,ing bras• candle
: gticks with candle bid- Id Hlow-
i ere,sheaaid.
· The shadee (06.50 to *30) are like
I mini lampshades and disperle the
: light for a warm glow. The followers
:(*6.50) attach to the candle and the
: shade. As the candle burns down, the
 follower follows it down, lowering the
 shade.
• Feetivitiei 9 located at 337 Hamil-
; ton Row in Birmingham. For more
: information. call (248) 647-7772.
: Dean Mooney, a member of the
; American Institute of Moral Dedin-

era and owner of T.4,0 & Bio.
: mom, floral shop in Roch-ter, maid,
: Tm finding that there are two trains
' of thought when it com- to holiday

centerpiece,

"There are thome people who like
beh arrangements and thooe who

i like artificial ones that they can
brig out year aRer year andre*e,h
with new ribbon, or other decora-
tions, and they'll want to refreah
them, bee-e what w. p.tar l.t
year im't neeei,arily what'* hot thi.
year," he 'aid.

So whatis hot thia y-?
"Glitz i. really popular at the

moment," b. aaid. "Anything m.•allic
or gold, and mixing different
metallii and gold, not ju,tusing one
or the othee

So. if you have mlver natware and
asilver edge te,ourchina, dollY be
afraid to u,0 gold charger, under
yourwate<he -id

"Another thing tht, popular i a
bountiful 1004" uing 1- of fruits
and vegetables u decoration„ he
Said.

Some of hi, favorite, to use are
broccoli and Bruasels,prouts (he
put, them on wire pich and uses
them in 60,¥- err-,ement,), arti-
choke and kohirabi, Revering hale
foritipuod.calm;.ourdg piepump-
kins, grapes and red and green
appl- They.ablotrown abouttll
eenter of thi table, put in acornu-
copia, ina bowl or Qe a plat-.

W you havi anarrow table, con,id-
er laying a hiher artilcial prland
ina morp,atine kihi- al-, th, 0-
ter andadorni it with out#bor,i•
and other Adh

Finallz he -ad, doot be -aid to
u- M don e F- tablo/1,1 W
your aina ham ///In*li/ 00/0/• lib
pall itu. and pink init. Thi elk/,
don't h./ te =-h.

"I .ke to m- thi. Iumple," he
lid.Wh-Bulook.t.*11.-et,
what do yog ie.? Blues, purpliand
pinks, •ad maybe oom• orange
dreaks her, 8*4 there, and it all
wo,k,to//th.4 b,i#hlly:

Twisp & Bl-om, i. lae.ted at
381 Main Str- in hah*w. Call
(248) 0624144 for mori imImallen.

BILOmt BAC=ACK
.TA -

T
hough it might be tempting to
mend your niece a check stuffed
into a little paper wallet or to

flip through a catalog and order a cosy
chenille robe for grandma, think for a
moment how Ipecial it is to receive a
thoughtfully selected gift from the
hand.

A handcrafted ofiginal makes a one-
of-a-kind keepeake, and the metropoli-
tan area is home to hundreds of tai-
ented artisans. Some who steal the
spotlight were featured at the 1998
Nutcracker Holiday Boutiques, pre-
seated by the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra Hall Volunteer Council at

the Hyatt Regency in Dearborn.
The well-edited collections included

Pewabic pottery, collectible dolls, hand-
made candice, woven scarvet quilted
angels, antique timepiece jewelry and
hand-wrought silver. A portion of bou-
tique proceeds benefited the DSO. Fbr
thole of you who are looking for artful
creations, the following Nutcracker
participants
will fill the

bill, distinc- /-tively
Margi

Mason tradi-

tionally
turned her

kitchen into a

mini candy
factory every
year at Christ-
mai time,

cooking UP
brittle: for

friends and

neighbori.
Soon, the

sweet gifts '04
became 80

well known,
she started

taking orders
and finally
bepn her own
Royal Oak-
ba"d compa-
ny - Mrm.

Ma.on: L-

cio.. T•..-

'It'• our

ingredient,
and patience
that make our
Lu.ciou.

Temptation,
distinct," Iay, Mann. Other brittles
contain corn erup for fast cooking.
Not ours. We use pure cane,ugar
which we cook ilowly and carefully,

Ne-O/•p-181 -mt, Al.hoppe,
in :Au calendar Send in/brmation to: Ad
dreets, cio Obwruer & Eccentric Neu
Eaot Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009;
644-1314. Deadtine: Wednesday 6 Bm
tien on Sanda,.

-#4 NOVE-22
Amnill

Inipimd by the booh liting famal,
wo:non around the country have formi
on Rebe- Welli' boit-ller Divin. E
}h-Ya Bi,terhood. Borden pr-ants ViI•
man, M.8 W for a piyehoanal,tic dile
novel. 2 p.m. 34800 Woodward, Birming

-A¥, NOVI=23

LIgiving our
brittle• a

true 'brit-

tle' tex-

ture,=
These

melt-in- per dolli at Recy-
your-mouth confections have such pas- cled Time, con-
sionate names as True Love» and templating their i
*Heart & Soul.= True Love im a butte:, velvet and satin

brittle blended with tart cranberries dresse•, their

and topped with white chocolate. .parkly necklaces
Heart & Soul contains peanut, and and the colon of
raimni. Therek alm a white chocolate their hair and

m.eadamia, a coconut pecan bark. a eyes. 'I collect
wafer-like toffee Iandwiched between these dolls," said
layers of dark chocolate and a choco- Garbiniki. 1 buy
late buttermint, to name a few. one here every

The candice come packaged in gia year.' She finally
bap or box- that are w beautifully decided ona saily
designed, they were nominated for an redhead dressed
award of excellence. Find Mrs. Mason's in red velvet. She

candice at Nordstrom, The Fruit'Tree slipped a strand of
in Grosse Pointe Woods, Sweet bea(is off one of
Retreats in Milford and The Dandy the other dolls and

Lion in fashioned it
Rochester. Or around the neck of

call to order, her selection, making a
(248) 557- trade. 'People do that al
3133. Prices said craftswoman Kathle,

start at $3.25 -It's great. It personalizes 1
\ Ior a 2-ounce Krevaky's flexible, long-

Dag per dolls and her pins
P.wabic antique timepieces and,

\ Pottery tiles are the mainitay, of her '
1 make special attract attention and d

and unique work, Krevsky, of Dearb
I holiday gifts. Sophie (or i it Thelma or
i The potter» .ide of her booth. Sophie,

/ Earthly'l'rea- dangling from her crim
/ Iures Holiday dre=ed in a ratty fur-tri

Invitational and a red cloche that ban
continues her wild, frizzy hair. Apa
through Dec. down stockings peek from
31, with coat. But Sophie is beje,
gallery hours lapel to bemline, in Krevak
from 10 a.m.- Time creations. She mak

6 p.m. Mon- eye-catching model. Call
day-Saturday 1058 for information.
and 12-4 p.m
on Sunday A Pe,gy Bonbrimeo, of G
prancing Woods, crafts distinctive
reindeer is antique quilts. Her quilted
one of the Bantu were hits at this

new holiday tique. New to the line thim
de*igns. flat, wooden guilt-clothe,
Pewabic Pot- that hang, neatly on a fr
tery. 10125 E. door. Call (313) 886-6107 1
Jefferion, tion.

Detroit. Also, Capitalizing on the e
find the tiles cigar craze, Kelly Doyle
at the DIA O'Day, a brother and sist

Mumeum Shop in the Somer•et Collec- Weit Bloomfield, creat,
tion or Twelve Oak, mall. handbap that are u indiv

Jane Garbinaki, of Redford Town- stogie, contained within. 1
ship,,tood in hot of the rows of flap- cedar and cardboard box,

. included

8 4 Main-

up.r. 808 ADDED ATTRACTIONS
r fax (248)

or publica- Nlk around 6:45 p.m. Hi, book provide, an inaideA
vi- of the world of politic, and diplomacy during
him t,nure u amb-ador to C-da. 6-8 Bm. 34300
Woodward, Birmineham.

We-hip•, PRIDAY, NOV--R 27
iub.ba/id

-A.'IMI'll
tret. of th'e G. Gil- iotographer Monte Nagler signs him now 1999
Iion of the black-and-white land•cape calinder at The Colorado

Pen Company at Twelve Oak, mall in Novi. Col-
m. orad* Pen will ohr a 10 percent di,count on any

C,- pen. 1-4 p.m.

8=UNDC, Nov-IER 2/
le,H""WIE'.

N.iman Mare- pii.int, Breakfid With Santa. 9

Borden in downtown Birmingham haiti Jam.
manchard at ar-pt- to inwoduoe hia new book
Behind the Emba,e Door: Canada, Cliaton aad
Qqb,c Governor Blanchard 411 giv, a half.hour

9

flattering with felt, velour or velvet .nA .,6-ned
1 the time," with brass and silver claips. Rare
en Krevsky. boxes include Habina Gold origin,14
heir doll.- &cally, find the YADO handbap at
legged flap- Marle» and the Artl.oft in Birming-
made from ham, Bon Imt in Northville, Jennifer's
vatch parts Art Clothes in Milford and Vita Brevio
business. Te in Royal Oak.
lisplay her ...
orn, places Ann Klevgaard raise, silver-
Ruthut- •mithing to new height• with her deli-
a cig-tte cate hand-knit and silver coil neck-

son lips, is laces. She al•o hal won award, for her
immed coat silver nesting salt and pepper sh. kers
ely contains Her collection includes freshwater
ir of rolled- pearl and •ilver earring» and a unique
beneath her oil-burning menorah. Many of her
veled, from pieces reflect philo,ophical •na histor-
A Recycled ical meanings. Klevgaard, from Dear-
es quite an born, can be reached at (313) 277-
(313) 593- 3463.

Bloomfield Hills reddent and Michi-
ian Bach Featival director Curtis

rosse Phinte Posuniak began de,igning collectible
gifts from hand-blown ila„ ornament, a few
angels and yean ago, limiting his keepeake, to
yeaf. bou- bust. 0/ clanical cotnposers This year,
season is a he'• added Mendelsiohn, Schumann,

i *nowman Li•zt and Tchaikov•ky to his creations,
ont or back a• well as a limited-edition Old
For informa- Curiosity Shop. a Chrietmas tree,

angel, town hall, Santa and a 5»in-t-
mokin' hot tia ball ornament. The themed erna-
and Ryan ments, called Kla-les by Kirtig are

r team from crafted in Poland u,ing old-world
1 cigar box European-style technique, They're
idual al the available at Saks Fifth Avenue, the |
'he recycled Ritz-Carlton and Thorn Lemer in
,• are lined Birmingham.

a.m $14 Re,ervations required. Breakfast• contin-
ue on Saturday, and Sunday, through Dec. 20. Sun-
day breakfah at 10 a.m. Call the NM CAN, (248)
643-3300 ext. 2470.

SUNDRf. NovaR 2.
ADOUOFAII

Vill,i Hidden Tre'lur- in Frming- p.""I
a Gou doll bbion diaw kituring ••ve• 1916 Got•
May Dolli and -ven local younimod- who will
dre- in identical outBU to their doll-hoih Bum
luncheon, he gifts, door pri-. *16 1-4 Bm 33838
Grand River, Farmington.

™011 0.

kim ZiR wrap id- and how tomiko in-dible
holiday accenti with Freoch-ityled Mokub, Spicial-
ty Ribbon. *10 1-8 Bm. Haborman hM< 117 W
Fourth St., Royal 04 (248) 541-0010.
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onversation with a dream weaver

//gar box pur/MN
 old-world gla.

rd'* silver coil

'EZolyn,hy.

a,1.0.7,01"i,ed h.
.lf and wowid her
Wil--4/4=

picked upi .upl.of k,Vt-
-11- Ind iome C.Im-eol-

yarn, amd w.. a .imple,
mock-turtle-k t-

0 ¥•ry di *war in ll02.
u. b Fli••lan•1 mod•I a.0

aBY' Deb-le,0 in•Inal
ed the original St John knit
en,emble, a creation that
evdved into a fuhiom Impire.

"I made it all up as I went
alool: uy• Gray. 0My knitting
=prisoce wi limited to half of
coe ,-• and . fail.l att-,t •t
a....r.

But love conquen all, and
Griy.ae deli,imi,ed to imp-i
her k-, huibid Ind-atual
St. John CEO Robert Gray. 9
wanted him toreali- that I wa
not juit a fihion model who
apent every penny on designer

The dres• became Gray'•
tradomark. combining thi hah-
ion element• ahe prizes today:
timel-, ele®ant, cl-ic de,igns
that Ot flawl-ly.

After tying th. proverbial
knot, Bob Gray encouraged
Marie to .t up shop in the living
room of their home, where she
created several additional

dod/m• on a hu/, 10,04 includ.
ing what would become her W.

Pal.atial b,Vor. mir. 091/,Ict.
ed, they placed orderm, and a
label.. launched.

Rathor than unr•vel at the

1041, the Gray* bought two
more leoma and moved their
b-in- into the *n/. Seon, a
preaidintial hopihil wu born
Their daughter, Kelly, wa.
spoon-fid the buoineu, and in
1996 the innovative de,igner,
model and busine. lider took
her rightful plam at the helm of
the company.

Sh• completely underitandi
the ins and outo of thebulin-,"
uys hormother'In mome wa,4
1110'* much mon talented than

h•, mom and dad. But we all pt
hedback from one another Kelly
hed, retail, merchandiaing and
advertioing and keeps ui on
track in the design area. Bob
trach,ales and overioes all of
the Bnancial endof the buain-,
and I'm involved in all of the

diign -pecte
The trio'* design aesthetic

make, converts of practically
every woman who trie, a St
John on for sise, including Fin,t
Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton.
The one-loom cottage industry

ha• b-m• a muthmilli-della,

cVZVT•=frate thank• to tbo
*tnpred*dal savvy of it,

4,imd•,4 - Wl- th. naihia-
e ofit' product

Say. Ma- Or., -18.cb-0
00 Fei-1, and nath, thi w...
.,h«.Son, comb#.0. •14
0-, Aminine andthemt- an

lo town on Nov. 12 for a

Noiman Marcus ind Lovelight
Foundation faihion sh- and

lunchion. Gray prounl her
1999 Crui.e Collection. High-
lights included eimple oheath
....pdred with le. cardi-
lans or short jackets; ethnic-
hopiu tiuzi= and ** bro-
*DU; cl-ic evening mita; and
01amoroui gowns e-billi,hed
with cry.tal. and .mbroidery.
The color polotte rangld from
-th tone. bo b,ilht *had••of
a-le«-bl-00=matine.

A# 0 the nature of the f-hian

bi:, Gray was already meinning
yarns about Fall/Winter 1990. 1
brought my •ketchbook with
me," she *sid u ohe penned
drewimp in her Town-nd hotel
mom. Next spring wu quickly
becoming i fond memory.

-Linda Bachrock

John Kyle: (Far
U: Rainbow sher-
t suit $1,280
,/t): hlack *4wn,

Ih

I.E. T.a...1 V-*P.

B.' 1.-111,0.14 6, h.,

L.,1 /1/VI N.1 1bbl-

W-*dul./1.-Ii

Dr. W/•-hi -1,1-0 Ir a

1Ib7*

T-:-4-a-did
1.- 1.74. J-m Ale ,--
b.k..LYMOW lan ---0
-d•(1) 6/"/0/4/8 1-t

(11 -mil' b '11 iki

Ullian .1..king -0,-1-

Obil).

Patty - 1-ki - th, Ar.

-1 di k - 1/=/ Clab,1

Janet i, I,kims - a 74-h
bat--1-aw-h-.

Mwu- I-*aD.4-
00 1.0 -i.. P."Iill..

C..d.1 4 8-* 1.-9*00

r

*890, St. JoKn 1999
Cruise Collection,
Neiman Marcus,
Somerset Collection.

Thia fist",0 1, dedioated te

hard-:0-8.4 m..b..di... lf
you'-Ii» ay of,A,10,6, in

ple- call Wher. C.. 1 Adl
(248) 901.2„8. 810.1, ..4
€10•14 1-70•r mi,mi,I-ber
Id--Sul<.*a ./
%*Ii•Ilk•.0.-6.D-*0
tA, 0.,whilmiq ri•po•w to
thi. 001-. 1.0 -14 .Wi.A *A.
requlted Ulm two or tbre.

mank yoa

Wdn=.. b. 0.4
tiuou* White Hdi Fod.- in
Mat,lue, Mic oron- W,b
at Iwi.Whit,hall Prodi-,-

An adult paint-byiumber
- can be RK,ad in the Spilabuly
Company catalog 1-800-772-
1700, 3860 Milwaukee St:-t,
P.O. Box 8922, Madion, Wie.
63708·8921 They have th- dif-
br- 00- at *37.06. Al- in the
back of the current io,u. of

Woman; Day mag•*ine im a mail
order 00• Paint-By-Numhon.

linda ha, a 7-foot 1,0'intain

Ilng artificial Christma,
trie shi would like to donate to

a charitable organization. She
will deliver it.

Back iuue, of Martha Stew-

arim Wedding maginne cia be
ordered at 1-800-950-7130 for

06.50 or on the Web at
www.Marthabyinail.com/sum-

Uvin Be•.4 80.4:0•k

rl' U,Jahal'll p./h'.M# I.

..C••h•• B••-*

thi M*hdr of 0., ..... C..,
Int catik, 140061
...dth..... 1.'ll

Wk•Iat»

-- at Hud.'. h.k- ..1

4-- D-d., P.-. at
N,ima. M.m' d th. 8....t

conictim in T.
Th' J.C.P.-0, Fall/Winli

catale¢ 00 pop 1074 h- li*It
coral bathroom earpoting,
color Ti. I*

11. Hallmark /4,- 0-0
4 -a--• can b 6-1*
Gib,Il/, 1FaI C/Il/.

p.gly want..n .01. Mia-
no-ka ...aili .1 8.0..nt

Pliell.
Christina im looking imr the

pla,tic tran,miwi•a beariag
424591-6 for her Oiter Kitchan

Center, Sern- 0972O8H; thi
putimobill...

Judy i, looking for Lilly
white flour a.d .......1

other than the one sold at

Walt. looking for a 1910 14

Th"larlanumber 04,0/9
who still want hanging laundcy
hIA Chalty Cath d.lit kili

1 &-1 0 1{11)111\1\(, 111111<1<\11\1 1.1\1\(

h v ---

r .
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1 1 Redefining Retirement Uvil

767

ir or velvet and adorned

id silver claspi. Rare
Habana Gold originali
.he YADO handbap at
he Artl.oft in Birmint
in Northville, Jennifer's
Milford and Vita Brevis

Your Choice for today...
I.uxurious 1-rtments for active

--------- Independent seniors.

(734) 844-3060

r •
... and for tomorrow!
Gracious congregate a assisted livini
for older adults who need assistance with

pers-1 care.

• Canton, Michigan
aard raise, silver-
hv heights with her deb-
t and gilver coil neck-
hai won awards for her

alt and pepper,haken
includee fre,hwater

ir earring» and a unique
nenorah. Many of her
ihilo,ophical and histor-
Klevgaard, from Dear-

reached at (318) 277-

SINGH- A tradition of excellence

Waltonwood Sernces LLC.

ills resident and Michi-
Istival director Curtis
n designing collectible
Iklas• ornamenti a few
iting his keepiake, to
p.1 composer, Thil year,
endeluohn, Schumann,
ikoviky to his creations,
I limited-edition Old
lop, a Christma• tree,
1,11, Santa and a poin,et-
Inent The themed orna-

iland using old-world
Fle techniquem. Thorn ,
Sak, Fifth Avenue, the
i and Thorn Leffler in

zired Breakfast, contin-

ys through Dec. 20. Sun-
Call the NM CaN, (248)

-2.

in hrining:- priianta
aturing ee¥00 1908 Got.
young modek who will

, their doll-ho.ta. Buffet
1.- $15 14 Bm. 33338

i how to mak,incr,dible
Mt,led Mokub. Spicial-
aberman hbri-, 117 W
)841-0010.

.f 1 514

Concer h
3 1 0 lil-llc\'.

Don't Go It Alone.
Feeling a bit lost? Call us. We can answer your Qpestions. talk with you about your options,

listen to your concerns or help you choose a path Don't make the purney alone
Cancer AnswerUne: 1-800-865-1125

Complhen, Canol, C"/W

1
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DSO discovers good Eating Japanese style
(TA• Detroit Symphony

Ovehestra 1 aa tour im Japan
Urough Tuesday, Nov. 24. In
48* artick *ruin Moi,/O, gi-
hu unprts••on• of Japan.)

BY Dml lioNIal
Pill"'Cl/AL Fu'll.
D-"aerm--nomall¥-

The Arrival: Fourteen hours

and four movie, later - the muli-
cian• of the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra disembarked Flight
No. 71, a non-stop from Detroit
to Naloya, Japan. We are weary
but ready to begin our North-
wist Airlines Friendihip Tour to
Japan, with concert: in Toyota
City and Otsu City.

We landed in Nagoya on
thedule at approximately 5.30
pm. It was dark and'the air wa
warm and humid. The bu, ride
to Toyota was very interesting.
The local busineoseo were well
lit with bright lights and bril-
liant colors and English words
sporadically appeared u part of
company names or advertising
jargon.

Words like Family Mart,»
*Super Dry,0 and Tune-Up»
appeared out of nowhere

Even delivery truck, had the
word «Expre.' written under-
neath highlighted Japaneme
characters.

The Orchestra im staying in
-·. two different hotels, and ours is
i on the out,kirts of town. We

were anxious to eat upon arrival
and there were several restau-

rants in the neighborhood. We
4 out with -veral other musi-

4 - cian• to dine in Japanese style.
We fbund an interesting,pot.

Upon entry we di,covered Ie¥-
gral of our group abready dining,
Caroline Coade of Birmingham,
vinlint, and Jelery Zook of Royal
Oak, piccolist, were sitting in the

-, traditional section enjoying
bowls of noodlem. We decided to

also sit in that area of the
., .restaurant but quickly realized
, the difficulties involved for the

- tall members of our party.
, . Donald Baker, our principal
g oboist, is 6 feet, 3 inrh- tall and

hadachallenge getting his feet
under the very low table. He
Snally locked into a strange posi-

•!tion, his knees nearly at his ears,
,-.looking like an Olympic luigi

I ,at between my wife and
 Sharon Sparrow, flutist, who
I' , 8nally found a comfortable posi-
:•' tion by stretching out their legi

to the side, Cleopatra-Style.
With my leg• croaeed, I felt like a
Buddha surrounded by two

. - Prince-ee of the Nile
: We successfully ordered by
pointing to items on the menu,
And were quickly enjoying the
local fare. The only mistake the
waiter made wai to bring one
more extra large Bake than
regue,ted.

Elim to leam: Japanese students get a music lesson />om Ervin Monroe, principal
flutist of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra

07(yiju ada little cluster of
otor- that included a carryut
place that had the word -Snack
written above it and we could

imen food and hear mounds from

an adjoining building that
appeared to be a very *mall
reitaurant.

We peered through the win-
dow and eaw a counter with

stook filled with people eating.
We finally took courage and
walked inmide where we instant-

ly became the center of atten-
tion.

The lady behind the counter
motioned us toward a tiny back
room where we could Bee some

tables, but two men sitting at
the counter offered us their

Beata. There waa much chatter,
and we knew instantly that our
premence was an unusual event.
This wal obviously a community
gathering place, and the work
area behind the counter was like

a home kitchen.

I ordered a beer, -bieru" k

held up my fingers for tw,
we were merved two small

ee and one giant bottle. No moon-
er had I poured the beer than
the gentleman sitting oo Susan's
right and the lady behind the
counter offered a toast of

Cheers," so we returned the
malute.

What menul

Ordering food, however, was
not as easy We asked for a
"menu," a word everyone under-
stood, and the whole place broke
out in laughter. One of the ladies
behind the counter pointed to
this small piece of paper pinned
to the wall, covered in Japanese
characters.

This.wae going to be a chal-
lenge. Susan was carrying on a
Robinson Caruso-and-Friday
conversation with the gentleman
on her right, and neith•, seemed
to be making great progress in
communication but were having
agood time trying.

We noticed some giant pieces
of tofu being warmed in broth on
the counter in front of us. We

pointed to it. and the lady
brought two bowls. It w. good.
We tried naming different dish-
es, but no one seemed to under-
stand.

Eventually the word *saihimi
arose, and I nodded approval.
One of the workers in the busy
little restaurant produced a
package of raw fish still wrapped
from the local mart.

She pointed to both sides of
the container, one being tuna
and the other mackerel. I nodded

approval to both sides. She
appeamd surprised that I would
order 00 much, and I realized

that this was not a typical work-

here

4 d

ter, which had an unusual collec-
tion of ancient tea pots discov-
ered in difrerent parts o,Japan

168 time
The exhibition also featured

many modern day art works and
a ceremonial Tea Room where

we were served by women
dreued in traditional Japanese
kimonoi.

'Itti, green tea was frothy and
thick. Mine tasted and smelled

very much like the graia Imow
in my front lawn. In another
building at the exhibit we were
offered the more traditional

green tea, along with a suck
which consisted of warm rice

mixed with soy paste served ona
popsicle stick.

It was rather tasty, and we
later learned that this rice on a
,tick i, a common snack here

We traveled from the Art Cen-

ter to Korankei. The winding
roads paseed ever 00 cloee to the
homes along the way, and at
times I could look out our bus

window and see the ceramic tile

roofs an arm's length away.
There were many vending

machine, along the road, and
American words were again
prevalent, though not alway,
appropriate. One popular drink
in vending machines is called
=Sweat' - hardly appetizing,
even when thirsty

The resort area we vimited

reminded me of Ogunquit,
Maine, or Tarpoon Springs,
Florida. It wag a quaint village

of shop, and interesting meeoery, lady emerged from a stall behind
with amazing tramc jama on the us. Are weinthe wrong place'
outakirts. We were surrounded I asked Geoff. «We're standing,
by mountainou, terrain adorned aren't we?- he replied.
with the color of Japane,e

Maybe oopsmaple,/
One could ,troll among the 9 think I remember reading

many street shops, or take a tall that they do this kind of thing
pedestrian bridge over a rocky over here,-he added. Even u he
creek to a wooded walkway that Mnished his *entence, two other
led to a nature hike. There were ladies came into the room and
many people in the Bhopping entered the stallo, politely hold-
area, but we were the only non- ing theirhand• u though shield-
Japan- in the crowd. ing their ey- from us u they

At the temple Susan and Lenore waited in

There wi an interesting Shin- line for the women's room which
to temple nearby, and we they also found quite different
watched u many Japanese vid- than the public restrooms in
ton approached the altar to toe, America. Upon entering a very
coins into an open box and pull narrow cubby, women delicately
one of three long cords hanging straddle a long thin ceramic
intheentranceway. A bell would bowl mounted flush to the floor.
clang. There's no room for error, and

Lenore Sjoberg of Holly, violin- women here apparently become
ist, explained thil.Iliblibroad, -¥ery accomplished at the delicate
that these bella p%3%*Sal, and preciae maneuver.
the attention *f the god, to Back to the liotel after our

answw players. sightseeing journey, we flipped
Lenore's husband, Geoffrey on the television in the room.

Applegate, principal Iecond vio- Susan became intrigued by the
liniat, and I decided to find a Sumo wrestlers, who were
men'i room but there were no apparently in some kind of tour-
American signs to be found. We nament. This was one of several
agreed to go back to the obvioui programs that were broadcast
restrooms at the bus parking lot. simultaneously in both Japanese

As i typical evenin America, and English, a new and provoca-
there w- a long line in front of tive demand on themental focus
the ladies' room, and there was of weary travelen, which proved
no waiting at the men's room too draining for us. So we decid-
directly adjacent. Geoff and I ed to take a stroll instead and
had no sooner begun taking care look for a •m•11 restaurant away
of our business when a young from the main busines, thor-

Wi

b, man2 far•
After it wu --d, I bicame

very aware of my chop,tick t.ch-
nique because we weri being
Icrutinis,d by ovoryone pmint.
I knew we were doLug dismally
when Su,an'a new biond compli-
mented our efforti with *Chop-
ack. good:

Shortly thereafter I splashed a
ginerous amount of,oy lauc, al
acro- my white •hirt an,4 turnid
quickly to - if I w- caught in
theact by the local•both stand
ing and -ted. Miraculoudy, it
must have happened at theonly
moment when they were all look-
ing away!

71wle are v.y polite people.
Three men-in-•uits arrived,
young businessmen, and mat at
the otherendof thecounter b,
the grill. With oach nowcomer,
we could hear the word -menu-
included in their conversation

followed by a round of hearty
laughter.

One of the ladies behind the

counter began preparing what
looked to us like wamea. We
watched her with intereet, and
Ioon were served two large por-
tion, of more tofu, compliments
of the men by the vill,

Onecarefully said to ui, tee-
licious,- and we nodded
approval. Shortly thereafter,
Susan and I requested a check

We realized they were pur-
p-fully delaying when we were
suddenly ,erved a dainty saucer
with some small shaving, in a
fine brown teriyaki sauce.

Susan's new kiend pointed to
his ankle tendons. I think the

dish contained pig knuckles. I
realized that I wu being tested
by the natives, who had not been
sufficiently impressed that I
could eat raw fish

His finest hour
Susan looked on in horror

while I began *hat would mo,t
likely be my mod challenging
performance of our Japan
Friendship Tour.

The delicacy was very chewy,
and I finished the dish very
quickly. The lady brought the
check, and announced the total
in Japaneme.

I looked puzzled, and she
repeated the sum, as though I
could understand. She laughed
when I geitured for her to write
it out. As we wtood to go, a gen-
tleman who might have been the
owner came to us with a baby
boy in his arms. He said some-
thing to the young lai who then
put his hands to his lips and
blew kisses to us. We returned

the gesture andeveryone smiled
and waved goodbye It was spe-
cial evening.

Tomorrow we begin our con-
certs.

This was no problem, really.
Susan, Sharon and I ordered
shabu-shabu, a Japaneee fondue.

Day 1: Free Day. The Orch-
tra has two tour choices. Our

, buses headed for a Cultural Cen-

0.' 0

0 .. . ,

.. . I.
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Conege stars
Illiena Height, Unt¥,nit» mm:

buketball team got off to a quick
*ct, *nni4 tlwir 6,* *ree $,1920,
a routi to capturing iti own Maple
City Cl-ic. Tbe Saint, defeated St
Mary'• College 75-62 in the firet
round No, 13, then battled back h a
96* triumph over St Francis (Ind.)
the next day in the championihip

Siena Height, opened it, nuon
Nov. 9 with an 89-81 victory at the
Univer,ity of Michigan-Dearborn.

D-McI'li a lenior 6,rard for

the Saints from Plymouth Salem,
zored 10 point, in the tournament
title game againit St. Francis. In
Eli- Heighti win over UM-D, McK-
ian led the Saints with 17 pointa.

•Wright State Univerlity mpho-
mo-*1Ud E,-Mal-a (School-

craft College) had 12 point, in his
8--4' debut Saturday in an 81-60
1- at Old Dominica & alio had 11
in an 82-81 homecourt lo- Tu-day
to Central Michigan.

2nd at regional
Tayir Langham, 6= Canton, fin-

ished -and in the 8-9 year-old girl•
division at the regional Punt, Pass
and Kick competition, hdd last Sun-
day at halftime of the Detroit Lio-
Chicago Bean game at the Pontiac
Silverdome.

Langham'e distance total wu 155
feet.

Used sports stuff
The annual used sports equipment

mile, •Pon•ored by the Canton Parks
and Recreation Services, will be Sat-
urday, Dec. 5 at Pleaunt Run Golf
Club'• clubhouie, located at 46500
Summit Parkway in Canton.

The public is invited to both-11
and buy. Thole wishing to 0,11 may
drop off their items between 6-9 p.m.
Dec. 3 at the M-ant Run clubhou,e.

Sellers met their own price,; volun-
teer, win handk alleal< with theie
dropping 08 itemi to be mold collecting
the profita (minu, 15 percent {br the
Park, and Rec department)

For further information, call the
Parks and Recreation department at
(734) 397-5110.

f

-f

--1-011 FAilill'all,1-

Scrambll,t Salem's Christine Phillips (white jer,ey) knocks the ball away
Awn a diving Meredith Hasae, something that occurred throughout the
Rocks' win over Northuille F'riday.

m CJ...Al

There would be no comeback
thi time.

Both Plymouth Salem and
Norhville weathered tight,
down-to-tbe-itre battles in their
Cla. A di.trict ..minnal• at My-
mouth Canton to adiance to play
each other in Fridaf• nnal For
North,ille, it had table a Ant-
tic rdly Dom an 11-point, Borth-
quar- deScit toedge Canton in
the memie; for Salem, a final
quarter devad d point, - a aix-
point burlt in the ld 99 oicoad,
saved the Rock. - nearly gave
the win to Novi.

Could such a thing happen
again? When the Muotangs'
Emily Carbott knocked down a
thr-poin- with 2:461% in the
game (,be made three triple, in
the fourth quarter against Can-
ton), and Janel Hasse followed
with a free throw 27 •econd,
later, Sal=i• 1-d wal jult three.

But that .u it for Northville.

The Rock, kept thecompo.11re
and drained their free throws

down tbe *tretch, converting 94
12 in the final 1.37, to win going
away, 40-28

The win give* Salem ita first
di,trict crown aince 1996 and
boosts the Rocks' record to 18-4.

They advance to the Novi region-
al, where they will play West
Bloomfi.1,1 (alio 18-4) at appron-
mately 7:30 p.m. Monday. The
winnar of that game advances to
the regional championship game
at 7 p.m. Wedneiday at Novi.

Weit Bloomfield captured the
Bloomfield Hills Lahmer district

title by beating North Farming-
ton 58-42 Friday.

9t feeli awe•eme,» Iaid Salem
menior 16:ward Andrea Pruett. -I

ju,t told my,elf that, No. 1, I
wouldn't lome to Canton again
tahe didn't; the Rocks beat the
Chiefs twice) - I hate that feel-
ing -and that I would take this
team am far u I could. I don't
care how well Ido . . . I just
love thisteam.'

Ehe®bserver

College balketball, D4
Recreation, De

4

Pru•tt, who had .trunt.d
climsivily in the lut tio vi*6.
didnY in this pme. S» boelldd
th• Rock. with a game-hieb *7
pointi, including lix inth• thkd
quarter whea Salem pulled -/
a 22- 141-4 7..

But this wu not an 08•01#4,
gemof a game, breither t.al.
The Rock, committed 38
turnov-; North,ille had 21. Th*
Multang. al.0 -mt 00=.1- 6
the first period, going 0-for<9
from the Boor, but the llodo d*
A do a heckuva lot better, m.¥-
ing 5-of-15 firit-half shoti te

make their halRimi leid juot 1¥t
9.

In the third quarter North,Rie
really Itrgill,d a/inst Sahm'i
quick-banded defense. On four
CO-Cutive PO....ion. the M-
tanp didn'tiven get a dot,com:
mitting turnovers each timd
down the Boor u tl bdis buill
Uleir lead to 22.11. It tooka d-
peration three-pointer at the
buner by Kelly And-00 - her
only points of the game - to
revive Northville, making it an
eight-point deicit after three.

Mary Tan,ki, a 6-foot sopho-
more, provided a epark for the
Muitangs in the fourth quarter,
coming off the bench to score
their fr,t six point, of the peciod
But free throwo, ultimately,
proved pivotal For the game,
Salem made 17-of-21 (81 pir-
cent); Northville wa, 2-of-9 (22
percent).

-They are a real good tem,
said Mustangs' coach Pete
Wright of Salem. -I'hey did a nice
job on ua defensively. They had a
hand in there all the time, and
we had a hard time gettin,
good look 00hnsively." ..

The 9-0 deficit to start 44
game didnt help mattez #limi
90 were too farbehind,» Wright
said =We made a run (in the

fourth quarter), but it was too big
a hill to climb."

Indeed, after that *coreless
opening - the first Northville
point, came on a Carbott basket
14 -conds into the -cond quar-

PIe- I.Ut- 110.,DI

A district delight!
Salem holds off Northuille to collect district title

Basketball leagues
The city of Plymouth's Park, and

Recreation Department will hod both
men'I and women'i basketball

league® this winter. Cost a *626 per
team, plus *20 per non-city of Ply-
mouth re,ident Each league play• a
12-game Ichedule. with men playing
Wedn-day or Thuriday night, and
women playing Monday nightr each
play one night a week.

The men'* league consists of 12
teams Ind the women'• league ha• six
t-ms. Play bili, Monday, Nov. 30.

All th-inter-ted may regilter at
thi city of Pl,mouth Recreation
Department o,fice. Formon informa-
tion, eall (734) 466-020

r

to 7-

':lin-

--ipitnres'r Whalei
der.added a goal and*-a,
-ndgetting.ge.land.
maa, an-her-4 Ja*.Im
pa. Ad- Col*IN-1

vith Mike, Teelios and Eric Gool* col

-bart Hohinger=d Wl lial/-4-4
i, moord to 10-1-1. He /ve up -0 00*10 *0 1
<40 17,-• in 31 minut- Rob &99 0,0**I ]
£-1 D minut- without ing up a goal; b I d

a.trick,km.gan,corld on the power
A° 000.41 the op/ning period. The

i Ii* nr*,atiod pal, by Vib

d it at 2-2 with another power-play
4 Jion Fobra ** into th,-0.0

u,/I//my/k/4 th 1//d for//fd a
40/,DIMJ -**/Ah-**8/m

Id 0.1..
Lail#tom -1 in %001 - Wild.Or.

M-•..1)7

CLASS D DISTRICT BASKETBALL Runal wim the bestSoccer ref training -
New loccer r•feree training will be il-. Iconducted in the AutoNation USA

community room, located at 39000
Ford in Cantoc, Dom 9 im.-1 p.m. on PCA topples Agape , 4
bur co-eutive Saturdays ham Jan.
30 through Feb. 20, 1999. Those
inter-ted muot attend all four 0-

TOM#-, Ind,ourname,mcial
eocurity number and a duck - 043
madi p,yable to the Michipn Refer-
- Commit- to 9115 Muirland Dr.,
Plymouth, MI, 48170. Clas• .ize im
limited. For more information, call
(734) 484-7388.

Women'§ basketball
A womed, ba.ketball 1.ue, which

will play Tu-da, *m Jan. 5-March
30, is forming in Northville. Spon.
sored by the Northville Park• and
Recredon De-*-t, th• 1•an•
..1 8-pt 1.-trati- throulh Nov.
30.

Coet ji *890 Perteam, plui rdi,ie
£00* and a *15 per non.resident
ch•:,5.- Airther 1*farmation, call
the No,thrill. Park, and Recidion

Dipartm- at (248) 34&003

An,O- '¢0-•• • 0-lm#, Rem, to
S»le h..W'"48 *M..0.-M
them te */mAS -t- C.J. RI-t. 382§1
*0:00-R. U- Mt. Allaa 0, mq ax
„lim to („08.1.7„,

It was a game between intra-city
rivals, pairing Plymouth Chri,tian
Acadomy again,t Canton Nape Chris-
tian in a Clan D girls buketball di-
trict An.1, and it lived up to expecta-
tions.

Defenoe wu the decisive factor, as
th, final xore - 28.27 - indicated.
PCA's Lisa Laitew made a steal with
46 -0- M and went the length of
the court for what proved to be the
pme-winning basket Friday at Detroit
Urban Luth-0.

90 Iqueaked it out,0 said PCA coach
Rod Windle said. 'Both team, con-

trolled th.ball really well, both te#ma
got touch- on the balled knocked it
out ofboundl, and both team, played
mod dok-. Agape really contalned
= po,t imme•,17 will.'

A/K which eadod it. e...00 at 21.
2, loit iti opiner and lu Bna 0,90 to
PCA The EVI-, now 17-6, advance to
play Morrice at 6 p.m Monday in the
Clau D regional booted » Adrian

Th. di,trict champion.hip i. PCA'.
Rrit-over in baskitball. "Thi im the

b.t *Im ./m .v. b•C ..M Windk
A/,8 lid thu «•'ht gam< 18- 10 at

the half and /0-10/8,1 thrie quid/•i

Still trailing 26-23 with less than 90
eecond: remaining, the Eaglee got a big
play from center Jenny Sutherland,
who converted a back-door pais and
wi fouled. Her he throw knotted it

at 26-all, Ietting up LaRew'• iteal and
bil'Ult

StiU the Wolverin- had chances. Ali
Mor went to the line with 40 seconds
to go and hit 1-of-2 free throws, nan
rowing the gap to a aingle point Each
team had turnover, in thooe final sec-

ondo, but Agape got a last shot from
Amy Henry with Bil leconds to play
Her jumper from the right wing
miued, however, and PCA's Rachel
Sumner rebounded to Decure the victo-

Sutherland led all xoreri, totaling
10 points and 14 rebound, for the
Bed- I-re Clark added eight point•
and hr wilit•, while LaRew xored
five point, and Carrie Mc(Joy added
0•ur. AFF Eot eight points from Kim
Ther and ft¥, apiece from Margie
Hinry and San Chrenko

Al•/ 41, H•-• Valley 34: Kim
Th..920,01nu carited Canton Appe
Chrtitian to a victory over Wi,tland
Huron Valley Chrietian Wednesday

and into Friday'• Cla= D district final
at Detroit Urban Lutheran.

Huron Valley, which bowed out at +
16, led 11-9 after one quatter. But a
14-4 Agape surge,sparked by Thets 10
pointa, gave the Wolverin- the lead for
good

Ther also had six steals and five

rebounds. Huron Valley got 19 points
from Jeeste Cherundolo; Rachel Zahn
scored eight

PCA 42, St. Agatha 33: Jenny
Sutherland'§ 19 point• and eight
rebound, wore the key to Plymouth
Christian Academ» victory over Red-
ford St Agatha in a Clara, D district
semifinal Wedne,day at Detroit Urban
Lutheran.

The Eagle• slowly pulled away from
the Aggiee, increasing a Mvi-point half-
time lead to a nine-point victory, but it
wa,!Vt easy The game wi tied inthe
fourth quarter at 33-all when PCA took
control, ,coring thi lut nine pointi in
the Anal three minut-

Iauri Clark added 11 point, and aix
asoists for PCA, and Carrie McCo,
•cond Iven. Sonia ImialiaN 12 pointi

MI-.. I"I, M

-*- .../&*m:

Kelly Solgao (abow) wa,
nam,d toth. di-Ob,erver

:.8--1,1

*. 4

4 r.

. t l
--

- . I
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Spartans blitzed by Blazers 

14100 *0 st,% L:dywood'. Erin Hayden
(With bail) scond 22 points, despite the
e/tbrt• of Steven.on'. Cheol Fox (21).

li---

1 -121 21=2127=22- -

Liveaia St/v....'a b.keth.11

*- *AN*40*dIA

And- 8,=tans, whi bid-4
,&,ht P»,navailabl#'*
Thursday becau- of various
injwi- and inn//-, 1% Live-
Ladywood's Din feeling wor- u
00 b-mainatinizai,-d •12-

304
I.dlwood (1:-10) mev. into Ihe

r,gional,emi 710.. M.
d.,at k.,6.9 Hi,h Sch.1 09 hee
Detroit King, th* Public School
1..,u. and OperetiNiap
diailion. Iril .-4 1,ad.eed in
lut Fai, 14*,Iial B=,1, * 21

St'velion, which bowed Out at
12-10 ovirall, was,imply no match
for the Blamerm, who caused 17
tu•no¥- in the 8* ha e route
to. *18 billi- 1-4

Ladlwood bredded St•ven•on'/
1-2-2 and 1-8-1,0. 4.1....

And to make matters worie,
Stivinlon -phomer, point-guard
Linduy Guaick su,d a con€u-
don during the =10 lijar- and
didn't nturn.

Thal."du..Il,/LI#-
weed 0-or ge- kin Hay/en.
whi flatihed thi might with .
=10/4:0, 22 polat. m ellht 4 17
.he.*as hath•800•.

Hayden, who shot fbur of 18 in
0 81-98 di,trict Imianal

win over SouthReld, bit a pair of
thre- in the opening half, while
junix 'u'/Idit- 1-- Cam•
dth•b.b ton•11 *- /09.

*rhat", not the *ay-,hotthe
ball Yainot the .02/ the other
8**4- maid kdywood e.ach And,-
Ge.ki, whocolle-d h. third di,
trilt titi, Wa,» in three 'll/& fe
Itrug/ted that whole game. We

ked.,14-*
-man, but,-th*, m.--
it *gai:mt Se,ilialield. I wiuin2 mir-
pri-1 th.,went =.0 I

Clp ball move„-t ohndvely
aad 8111-cou,t pre-ur' defenlively

"We tried to move the ball quick-
er; 0-ki-d. 0And wh,n you hit
10.0 -15 on-, the m- you want
to,hoot it and themoreyou-you
can boot it.

'And our 0- hur-ily won a
lot .f basketball gam,/. W•
Iwitched our Pr-00 11, to hip thi
90•-- on tlwa Amdthe l.t e.
plo of gamia ve've bion really
411„live ind tharm haped I pt

Bari/, eame off the bench te
wore 10, while ,tarter, Eleaa
Sventicka, and Michelle Haraka,
al.o bad 10 aplea

Th.Bh...hot 24 4 52 *m the
loor (46.1 pircent), while St,vi,nion
/1/11 0/37 (29.7 ,--t).

=W•watched th. .U thil<Idr
weed) abatthe ball- 0-r nibt
and the whole idea was that we
wer, more concerned about their
i.,ide play and th. drivi of Hay-
den," Stevenson coach Wayne
Her, laid. .But le didn't g.t out
-ri on -pemete faltenough
against their *hootori. But when
the taam shoot, that -11, there's
nothing you can (to.»

ladywood al,4 -k goed care of
thi boaketball, committing just 11
turnovers compared to Steven,On:
28.

Senior forward Stephanie Duls
scored a team-high eight for the
Spartans, while Katie L®Blane and
Cusie Ehlendt each added ,even.

0,110* dio Pilkd 11 MoidA J
Guaa Wuq -curid •,b-.6 1 1

ofthb h-Aby•....b
94,4 . an ..ul. bet..er€

"01 H-,0 Ihm- •- IM#/4 16
10.10.Ohneb-40.-

'Both (Cheryl) Fog and (Kim)
amr..11*0-1•k a.'P/4
tie. b.ca- .he had h•r =-ct.
adjuitd. (Katie) King wal out
(ankle) and Ehl-t hu a b•d back. 1

"But I .till thought wit6 our'
defen-, that -'d bo 01 But our
foot .Pped g.tting out on their

Lady.-d'. m.ting with King,
whe. only le- thi, saion i. to
Beverly Hill-Ddigit Country Day,
could beint#-*14

0We neid another 12 *om Erin,
but not only En:4 w. nold two or
three others in double figures,"
Go.ki .14 -Th.fll b.all ove u.
trapping full-court. They're deep
and pod inside. They throw in hve
atyou ata time and do a ped job in
their half-court defe- of taking
the pa- •way .

Cantoi

Each fall sports
are several givens
land.

Farmington Hil
Weitland John Gl,

ford Catholic Centr

on the way to the
in football.

The two Plymou
usually battling fo
be the best girli
teams in the We

Activities Associati

' Several of the ar

Ladywood rips S'field; Steuenson tops Redford And Livonia E

teams are prepari
run for the state 80

boasting the be,

lid I,ivenia Iady-od and Livenia
Stiieoim e-h took cal, dht,in- in
WI-*MI 1-iinal, d the Cla- A
d-ist,M ba,k,thalldbament

I.d,wood (12-10) overcam. a .lug-
04 8-lialf *9 :out Southnold, 53-28,
Ilib 8:/in- (1*0) jumped out to a
274 hilibie Idiantip - mute to a
41-15 victory ... Ditreit R--,id

16 champi-hip game i -t for 7
p.. hiday at I.dy,wood.

AW, came out kind of pa-ive inthe
Srhalf tonight and wo#ve pttoget
m-i aggressive offensively besides
bdis aure•mive defensively," Lady-
wood eaach Aadria Gor,ki Ild. =Were
going to have to control the board,

1  -

because they (Stevenion) have Bod
041-sive rebound- =

Stevenion coach Wayne Henry maid
hi, team has a number of concerna ic-

ing I.dywood
-They have a good driver in (Erin)

Ha,den, a pod po,t player inMiliIlle
Harakaa and amod uize-poal *00-
(Meli- Harakal)," he nid. lad they
have two othergood pl<,en out th-* St
the,ame time. And a lot depe-* m
how we play.»

Southheld, coached by Ben &14 61,0
led Detroit Cooley to three /traight
Cl- A boy.titles (1987-89).0-ed th.
Ladywood matchup with a 16-4 ree-L
The Blue Ja, are members of the Oak-

land Activit- Ammociation (Division
IV).

Southfield, u•ing Kelio'* patient
olon- and a ione dehme, trailed by
..... at int.mission, 14-7.

But the Blue Jays kiled to dictate the
8- ofthi game inthe -cond half, an-
ihing the night with 87 turnoves.

"Lad,wood, by far, wal the better
lima," mid Kel.o, whoi. al.onew ath-
lotic direator and varsity boys baiket-
ball coach. 'We tried to mhorten the
game, but - couldn't run our game
il- m -,tarted making tun-ers.
And a lot of thoie were unforced
tur--8..

Idthins, up 'Ath in
run followed by a 21-

14 ipuit inthi linal qi,„tir. Th,Bl-
er,hit 17 *88 shot, inth. Icand hilf.

=W talked at the half about hitting

-ml r- -

the high po,t player becau,e it wal open
and being more aggre,sive in that
ama,» Gurshi =id. Once we lotit there
and Itarted hitting -me shota, that
opened upthe bottom of their zone..

Sophomore forward Michelle Hanks•
led the Blazers with 10 pointi. Siter
Meli- Harikas and •enior guard Erin
Hayden -h had eight. Jennifer Kelso
p.ed SouthS.ld with.ix

Detroit Redford (6-13) was also

plagued by turnoven - 36 to be exact.
The Huskies couldn't find the basket

either, making jud six of 33 from the
floor ( 18 percent). They went ,corel-
inthehalquarter.

9 don't know how many of theee 35
were cau-d by pod defet- or not,"
Steve-m oo-h Wayne Hemy 0*

Stephanie Duls led Stevenson with 10
poinu, while Cauie Ehlendt and Lind-

-Sprint.

say Gusick each added *even
Their zone made ne play a little

deliberate and not let Ui pt into a fast-
paced game,» Henry Mid. 'But at time,
in the first half we were patient with
the ball going inside. It juit depended
what angle we entered the ball because
their defenae had it packed in in•ide.

Ehlendt, who ,cored Steven,on's first
seven points, left the pme late in the
firit quarter with a bad back andnever
returned.

Meanwhile, reserved forward Katie
King aulered amprained ankle late in
the Sr,t half.

'Cauie had a real nice *,4' Henry
uid 'But her back bothered her and

ahe had tocome out. It'i flared up hm
time to time, the last time in spring
track. And King im probably queltion-
able for Friday with her ankle.-

presentsSprint PCS=

country team in th(

The Spartans di,
year, winning theu
WLAA title en ro,

place finish at the
championships.

It's no surprise 1
tans can also boasl

most representa
year's All-Observ
country team as f
runners make up }
team.

The underclassr

proud of their pei
well as four jun
freshmen (Killy 1
mouth Salem and
of Lutheran Wes

spots on the squad

With these tyi
mances, next sea3
country season n
remember.

Here ia a look a

make up the 199E
land cross country

team /2.....WEE:M/Mill'll PRIZES!

Have Lunch with your
Favorite Whaler !

HOW?

Create a Poster (18"x24") showing your team spirit and24. If your poster is chosen, you get to invite your favorite bring it with you to the Compuware Arena by Tues., Nov.

Whaler to eat lunch at your school cafeteria with you and
all of your friends!

One Grand Prize will be awarded in each grade level:
Grade K-2; 3-5; and 6-8. The grand prize winner will be
awarded lunch with a Whaler, four ticketse and a T-shirt.
All Winners will be contacted by phone.

GOOD LUCK !

34th ANNUAL

GREAT IAKES INVITATIONAL
Saturday, December 26

4:00 PM 7:30 PM

Sunday, December 27
Third Place Game Championship Game

1:30 PM 5:00 PM

Tickets are $22.50, $16, $12 and $8 and are on sale now

at the Joe Louis Arena Box Office,

AA or charge by phone at

fAP'11 V elf
- 4 General Admle,lon TIcket.
- 4 Pina Stle-

-4 Cok"
COLLEGE HOCKEY ONLY $35

Call 31300-7575

r7T-r--1-lil/3IZi-4
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And'" Parker, JI.
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w as the best runner 11
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at the Class A state fi
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this twwtime All-Stat,

ing winning the WU

the regional meet. th
Invitational and the

Richard Invitational

Parker also took a

the Spartans record I
the fastest time eve

runnef - 18·28 (reci

meet)

' This season. Andri

dard that measures t

son runners.- Steve
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ful year with her be!
the state final meet

record.

Kim McNillince, 1
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she started It - as a

Observertand learn

The four year perfc

son's best runner b

like her teammate. 52

t he season fof t he st

finished in 19·35

McNerlance took
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c areer best time is 1

in Stevenson history)
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years, - Holmberg saic

dogs competitor who

Alloon Amon, h., 1

WJR

I ta

. Enter to win Detroit Red Wings Tickets'
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8§ she finished in 90
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1-------
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A Spartan show r,
Canton's Rucinski, Salem's Solano on 1st team

1- VA- DU; 9"/
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Iwe need two or
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Il bo all oir u.,
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|ey throw in Ove

do a mod job in
fense of taking
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get into af=t-
ki. *But at times
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 juot depended
the ball because
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ame late in the
back and never
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ed aokl. late in
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time in *pring
bably queetion-
ankle -

. NEAL U=

"TA VIVI'l

Each fall sports season, there
are several givens in Oburver-
land.

Farmington Hills Harrison,
We,tland John Glenn and Red-

ford Catholic Central are usually
on the way to the state playoffs
in football.

The two Plymouth teams are
usually battling for the right to
be the best girls basketball
teams in the Western Lakes
Activities Association.

Several of the area boys soccer
teams are preparing to make a
run for the state Soccer title.

And Livonia Stevenson is

boasting the best girls cross
country team in the area.

The Spartans did it again this
year, winning their fifth straight
WLAA title en route to a ninth

place finish at the Class A state
championships.

It's no surprise that the Spar-
tans can also boast of having the
most representatives on this
year's All-Observer girls cross
country team as five Stevenson
runners make up half of the first
team.

The underclassmen should be

proud of their performances as
well as four juniors and two
freshmen (K/lly Solano of Ply-
mouth Salem and Tess Kuehne
of Lutheran Westland) earned

spota on the squad.

With these types of perfor-
mances, next season's girls cross
country season may be one to
remember.

Here is a look at the girls that
make up the 1998 All-Observer-
land cross country team.

FIRST TEAM

I'= Ammal h

sonal record. - Churchill coach Sue Tati

gian said. -Alison is a very dependable

atttlete who always strives to compete

at a high level. She is a tough compet,-

tor who has gained the respect of oth

ers this year. She will continue to be a

drwing force In the future.-

Sarah Rucinekl, Jr., Plymouth Cinton:

Ructnsk, proved to be the leader of the

pack this season in six of seven dual
meets.

After taking ninth at the WLAA meet

( 21:12), she finished 18th at the region·
al (20:22). Rucinski then recorded her

best time of the season ( 19:44) with a

107th place at the •ate meet.

' She exceeded all of our expecta

tions this season. Canton coach

George Przygodski satd. -Our quest,on

at the beginning of the year was If we
would have a front runner and she

answered that for us. We expect even

more leadership from her next season

and another trip to the state meet.-

Kelly Solano, Fr., Plymouth Salim:

The future of Salem cross country looks

braght aftef this season's performances

by thts ninth-grader. Solano finished just
behind Rucinski at the state finals w,th

a 19:45, good for 108th place.

Solano's time at the state meet

proved to be the third fastest In Salem

history. Solano has three more years to

break the mark, something that is very

poslble, according to Salem coach
Dave Gerlach.

-Kelly is an extremely versatile ath

lete who has tremendous foot speed.

he mild. 'As loon il Iho re,Hms hor

potentid, - will tn* becom, a don*
nant funne, Al *I leamm the aport of
cro- country, mhe hal what It t*- to
become our new front runner to leld

this team..

Solano made thi -Geflach Wail of

Fame- for br-4 tho 20-•Ro mlk.
as well as the -Celling of Champions-
for breakIng the 21-min,Re -rk

ME#t/* D., L/I IM-E

Perhaps at any other *choot In the area,

Talos would have been the team's top
runner.

At Stevenson, she provided some of

the leadership and graduated with the
10th belt time on the *chool's al#-time

list.

The three-year letter winner finished
10th at the WLAA meet and 16th at

regionals. She recorded - impre-ve
19:46 • the Mate nnal# which helped

the Spartans take ninth overall.

-Christy could alw ays be counted or

to do her part,- Holmberg said. -She ran

In ouf top five at every meet and served

as one of our team captains-

Katil Sherron, St, Lh-, St-0-on:

In her second year of running cross

country, Sherron improved and capped

her season by breaking the 20·minute
mark at the state nnals (19:59)

Sherron's season also included a lifth

place finish at the Uvon,a clty meet, art

eighth place fin,sh at the conference
meet and a 20th place finish at the

regionals.

-Katie has only ran two years of cross

country. but has played a major role

1....I
0//0/lk= l......

lach ylar In St,venson'; succe,C
Holmberg uid. 'She le one of 15
Sti-ion 0,1, to ovic Iwil 20 mh

S.'ll Pu.ttl. 0,0., F-. HINS
M-y: In her first le-on - a croes
country runner. Polletta ran thi wea's

third best time of the se•ion. 19-35.

Potletta Plced Mercy 011 --on Ind
took second st the Catholic Le,gue
meet and second at thi Operation

Frnd-p med. She alo *ni-d I.

e•th M the regional rn--

We s- hic potentl lat *til dur-
Ing track De-on Ind con-ced her to

come out for cross country; Mercy
coach Gy Servais -d -She kept corn·

4 all year She worked h-d every da,
in practice and has a lot 01 talent which
has us exctted about next Beason. I

L.le K"IL k, u... ....../

Along with Parker and Sherron. Knapp

will play a key role d the Spartins •in
their sixth straight WLAA title. And

according to Holmberi, next season
me be her best yet.

-Lestie will be counted on to be one

of our leaders next yeli.- he sld. *She

has had three good years but her best is

still to come.-

Knapp Just m, ssed breaking 20 rn,n-

utes at the state meet - she recordld

a time of 20:04. Her /8-on hhlights

included a Nnth place Rnish M the city

m.•t. I -th K th, WLAA m-t and

lO:h M el/Vijoil'la

Hor cu- 0-t th- M 19.59 -- 0

th- Il Icordad ill hlf llilll,lg, 91*

T- about a rookie season Kuihn*

Ecoi,Wlill:*1:Illy I-ythl,W a ru-¥
can do th#i --on and h- thr- moil

ye- to topple 'Inmor' r.cords.

Kuohne let Westland freshm
reco,ds" *m-tal--0 - c..4
ence, r*onal Ind #ste meet m,AIL
Shi woggid up takl nrst M th, Mall
Conf,rence ch-*on,h4, and wal -

Acill'"Ilt AliConNI'lic' .'10,1,09 dRI.*
a 4 0 gr=le point Iver,le (In th• 14*;
quart•0.

Shl took fourth at the regional with

her career-best time (20:11) Ind A-
ished 534 at the Clan C state misti -

2019

She alio won thi Dearborn Heightl
Crestwood Invititional, thi Gibr-
Richard Invitational Ind took Decond

and thord M the two Metro Conhrence

J-ees

-Tess 11 • very talented rl„ner v,ho
had never run comp.Itively bebe tw
season - Westlind coach Dlve Broin

said -Once she learned how to rloe.,

she was r-rly unbeatable Sh, ad •M
lose a race in the month of October,0*N.

the r*onal -

r

Andria Panter, h., Uv. Stivinion:

The obvious choice for the first team

was the best runner in the area. Parker

capped a fabulous year by finishing 1Oth
at the Class A state finals.

The year Included many highlights for

Co[116 110111

C/ilifi UNLi·-f.-

1 0.-cofon *Il

FREE GAME
of BOWLING

L:NeL

me

this two-time All-State performer includ

ing winning the WLAA championship,

the regional meet. the West Bloomfield
Invitational and the Ann Arbor Gabriel

Richard Invitational

Parker also took a step thus year Into

the Spartans record book by recording

the fastest time ever by a Stevenson

runner - 18.28 (recorded at the state

meet)

...IN/Ow.#ELD ART CENTE;

[ HOLIDAY SHOP

Pro,nally Craed Gifts of Art

6'li A
..

Call today to schedde your co,pony or oince Holiday Party for

'

to/4 or wear.

ts and Pnt..
'Thfs season. Andrea raised the stan

dard that measures the best of Steven

son runners,- Stevenson coach Paul

Holmberg said. * She finished a wonder

ful year wth her best performance at

the state final meet when she set the

record -

Kim -Nollince, k , Uv Stivenion:

McNeilance ended her career just as

she started It - as a member of the All

Observerland team.

The four year performer was Steven

son's best runner behind Parker. and

like her teammate. saved her best run of

the season for the state final where she

finished n 19'35

MCNeilance took fifth at the WLAA

meet and ninth at the regional Her
career best time is 19.16 f sath fastest

in Stevenson history)

-Kim has been at the heart of Steven

Son's cross country team for four

years.- Holmberg said -She is a tremen

dous competitor who will be missed -

Allwi, Flmon, I , u. Ch..NI: rjuion

not only excelled on the cross country

courges this season, but the junior also

compiled an Impress,ve 3 6 gracie point
average as Churchill s top runner

Fillion. like Parker. ran her best time

of her career at the state meet 4 19 36 Y

8§ she finished in 9Oth place

23 or mon people with w and let w lok£ $25.00 of your billi I

OI Pe Speailin will he»yoepti yoi evm lo make :t h be,t anc ever!! 

CENrURY BOWL • Waterfocd • (248) 666-4700

PLUM HOLLOW LANES • Southfeld • (248) 353-6540 
TROY LANES • 1¥oy •(248) 879-8700 

FURNACES JOE GAGNON

Family H-Ing
1, endor-d by

The Appliance
SALES • SERVICE •INSTALLATION • REPAIR Doctor"

on WJR

&-a- /fih YORK J-tri
LINNOX

Tr,ne
HmN

11-™d ite'lk

Deal Direct - No Subcontractors •
Thousands of Satisfied Customers

rammir; 6
MIA. CAS FULLY LICENSED ·

AVAILABLE Ib ANDINSUAED

f Heating, Cooling '
46 & Electrical Inc

Tr

*,, Prevlbw Party November 29,2-5,•
tickets Available $25 e 248.644.0866

FREE ADMISSION

Monday November 30
thru

Saturday December 12

Monday - Thursday 10*M to 8p.
Friday & Saturday 100 to 5•1

Sunday Noon to 5.0

 4'i'-1.Un·N \ B. BEAVER

14 1 M 11 11
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3 *t
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1, I Nlu

14 MILE BE&AC 14 M ILE T

A **Electrlclan
She al.O finithed seventh at the

*LAA meet 14th al the region®4 meet
eighth Mt the Gabr,el R,chard Invitation
al fin h at the Monroe Jefferlon Invit *

tional Ind third * the Livortia city meet

-Alison has . tremer,dous -*son and
all of her hard *ork Ind dedication

throughout the De-on really »d off It
th, St ate meet w hece hy ran her Do,

Off-Ing Full El,ctrical Servlce

*amh 0,-d & 0..ated 0. 20 VI"
CIN For FREE Estlmite...
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-trusaders can't quite catch Rochester
-e, but not quite ...

- , ,Madonna Univer,ity'i men's
Ill)¥ketball team hed a *hot at
, Al* busser, but John-Mark Cru••dll; om Who *b,i eud ofa

Brand three-,4int bum- Ihot 7148 deci/i- lemi- R=61-r
isied. leaving the Fighting Colloge Wedaidq at Madonna.

I -

p%-HOLLYJ
1 f &*4E

SAVE 15-50% STOREWIDE FOR 10
L • BRING THm ADAND WELL PAY n

Th, 10= lea Madonna with a
1-8 record Rocheeter improved
to 4-8

Th. Crus*len led 88-38 at the

intermis®ion .Rer converting 17-
4-81 first-half shots (54.8 per-

1

.

cent) Rocheeter made just 134-
32 in th. opening 20 minutes
(40.6 percent), but improved that
to 12-of-22 (64.5 percent) in the
-oad while Madonna m- jut
12-4-35 -cond-half.hot. (34.3

percent) The Crusader• outre-
bounded Rochester, 40-81

Rochester quickly overcame
Modonna's halftime lead,
out,coring the Crusaders 9-2 in
the first four minut- of the lec-
ond half It was back-and-forth
from then on, with Rochester
eventually building a 66-60 lead
on a Bob Kofahl layup with 1:63
remaining.

Trailing 69-65, Madonna'I
Mike Mauey knocked down a
three-pointer to trim Rochester'i
lead to one with eight mecond, to

00. The Cru,aders fouled
Comond Smith with -ven -c-
ond. lea and Smith M bo *ee
ami•. maki4 the marn thiee
and sitting up Branch'I final-
aecood try

M-ey lid Madonna with 26
pointa, conve:ting 11-of-18 Moor
Bhots (including 4-of-6 three-
pointers). Mike Mar,an,ki
added 14 points and nine
rebound, and Nick Hurley
totaled 10 points, four auists
and four steals.

Kofahl's 18 points paced
Rochester. Pete Male, (School-
craft College and Garden City
HS) added 12 pointa, four stials
and three aa.ists, with Scott
Wioniewaki and Chrii Dook net-

ting 11 point, apiece and Smith

litting 10 Wianie-ki 81,0 had
eight rebounds.

1.001 110, wl/1:
The poiverful Ocel- cootinue to
roll with Mv• players Icoring in
double figures in th• opening
game Friday of the Faiuhaw.
(Ont.) College Tou:nament.

Lamar Bigby led Schoolcraft
with 21 point• while Chria Col.
ley and Derek McKelvey each
.corid 15.

Dc*hawn William• and Mike
Peek each hit 10 to help the
Ocelot, improve to 3-0.

Schoolcraft held a 69-88 lead
at the,half and wound up mak.
inEA-of-44 free throws.
-7

ed.

/

LIB TABLES 1./bl.....
Jilme AT - I

..4.

.43..r

21 . US:,  TABLES 1&
4.4

/449- 7-••F •ur-

I.0291

¥ DARTS & BILLIARDS
 : 1:1 :69* di Ii}M*Iff:1: 1 4;IiI,]6 114;1: 1,k till:13

Ann Arbo • 3410 Washienaw Ave. 734-677-3278

t.1.

.,1

-

Jgi HOCKEY 1

STOOLS f4991

=-POOL 7

r..t·i

guy. 'Dammit,
....

PRIP FOOTBALL MNALS

AT PONnAC SLVIIDO-

Ciass A ch,npionship, 1 p.m.
Ill,Iliy. NO¥. 2*

Class AA ch,npionship. 1 p.m.
STATE RE@-AL

GIRLS IASKBALL PAImNOS

CUSS A

* DEARIORN HI-1

Moaday, 1-. 21: Dearborn Fordson
VS. Detroit Western. 6 p.m.: Detroit Mar-

tin Luther King vs. Uvonia Ladywood,

7:30 p.m.

Woilloillay, Nov. 20: Championship
final, 7 p.m. (Winner advances to state
q-te#nal, 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1, 4
Ferndale High School vs. Utica regional
Chan„lon.)

at NOVI HIM

Monday, Nov. 23: Detroit Northern vs.

Birmingham Marian, 5.30 p.m.; Ply-
mouth Salem vs. West Bloomfield, 7

P.m.
Wedne,dly, Nov. 28: Championship

final, 7 p.m. (Winner advances to state

quarterfinal, Tuesday, Dec. 1, at Birm-

ingham Groves vs. Macomb-Dakota
regional champion.)

CUBSC

Salem hm
ter - the Mustangs never had
the lead. The closest they got
was one (12-11),on a Janel
Hasse basket with 5:43 left in

the third quarter.
"Our kids really played nice

defense," said Salem coach Fred
Thomann. And I thought our
gilard play was better than their

*Imlmc

m.l#, N.v. n Redford Bilhop
Borgess vs. Detroit Communication &
Media Arts. 6 p.m.; Blissneld vs.

Rivmviow Gibriel Richard, 7:30 p.m.
Wlllmill#, Nov. 21:Chinonship

final, 7 p.m. (Winner advances to #te

quarterfinals. Tuesda„ Dec. lit Troy
Athens vs. Sandusky regional charn,*
on.)

CLASS D

at AgmAN 'AD'IM

*Ilq, Nov. 21: Ply,noilh Chritian
Academy vs. Morfice, 6 p.m.; Jackion
Baptist vs. Adrian Len-ee Christian,
7:30 p.m.

W...mlzlcham"#ap
Mnal, 7 p.m (Winner -ances to Kete

quarterflnal, Tuesday, Doc. 1. st Centre-
ville vi. St. Joieph Lake Mlchigan
Cotholk regional ch,npion.)

MEN1 COLLE@E HOKETIALL

W.I.I.M..26

Slena Hts. JV at Oakland CC, 7.30

P.m.
F-y, Nov. 27

Oakland CC * St. Clair (Ont.), 8 p.m.

01.*#Nov. 2.
Wm. Tyndale at Schoolcraft, 7:30

P.m.

) from page Dl
by junior 'Twin Towers' Janel
and Meredith Hasse, by prevent-
ing the entry pass. They did, get-
ting a hand into moet of the inte-
rior passing lanes. Salem also
rebounded well against the Has-
ses (both over 6-foot).

SVe didn't want to give up any

-' COUI'l'All",EY'BALL

Lan14 CC 4 Schoolclaft. 5:15 pm
0-lind CC vs. Kallm=00 Val#y
at HIghlind Lakes C*nous. 7 pm

.....#N.V. 2/

M adonna at Webber (Fla.), 1 p.m

Madonna * Rollins (Fla.), 4 p.m

R./.4./.24

FarmIniti vs. B.H. Andovef
at Farm. Hills Ice Arena, 8 p.m.

Radford Union va St-enion
Frw*lin vs. Dexter

4 Elu Arena, 6&8 pm

Redford CC vs. Divine Child

st Redford ke Arena. 8 pm
ONIMIO IC*U WAeUE

0--, N.V. 22
Pty. Whalen K Guelph, 2 p.m

Flidil, Nov. 27

Ply. Whalen vs. North Bay

at Compuware Arena. 7:30 p.m.

Ply. Whalen vi Peterborough

at Comp<=am Arena. 7.30 p.m

Janel, a total that led Northville
Carbott wu next best with five

Tiffany Grubaugh added 10
points for the Rocks and Lindsay
Klemmer, who nailed 648 free
throws in the final 1:37, scored
eight

-Our kids have been shooting
really well at the free throw line
all season; said Thomann

Something they'll have to con-
tinue, if they want to extend
their season past Thankagiving

TOO

offensive rebounds, and I think
nodic.d • 14349 Tolograph Rd. 313-531-1035 guard play tonight.-

we did a pretty good job of that,
What Thomann wanted his Thomann said.

Rocks to do was interrupt The Hasses combined for just
i Northville's inside game, fueled nine points, all of them scored by

1
i

YOUR NEEDS ARE CHANGING. FIRST OF AMERICA IS CHANGING,

4

First of America is now National City. in li#. Now, through National City, you have a partner who can

More mources to help you. More ATMs to serve you. More people connect you with the right investment opportunities, jinancial services

to advise you _These are j.t a few of the benets you'll gain when and advice. Take charge of your a.
Fir#'of America becomes· National City. You know where you 'n going jinancial hitum. Follow your oren fold. FOLLOW YOUR OWN LEAD'

% - m • 64,1,= 11]I • O.4 Ndid C.0.0-0.

-- 4
-. *- .*411

--
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 Ladywood replaces Teeter's replacemenf
/1.-=-

Whin oilkial vollqball p,m *I
Monday, Livonia Ladywood will be
working on iti third varsity volloyball
-ch during the g.......

T!» heir apperent to 76= 1bit. i.
JV coach Lmmy Wyatt, who entend the
muddled Ivolving door after Tbrri• I.e
Drake, hired in October, quit un/zp,ct-
edly last week.

Teeters, who carved out a 532-97-14
record in 12 seasons, including 10
Catholic League title, and two ,tate
champion•hipe, parted ways with Lady-
wood admini•traton back in July aft,r
his dernand to remove Wyatt ind hah-
man mach Amber Wells went unhid-
ed.

Teeter, i now the varmity coach at
Plymouth Salem

Drake, an elementary ochool phymical
education teacher in the Chippewa Val-
ley Schools within impre-ive coaching

mium•. te/k th, vanity poot which
bicame olin Nov. 9 at Dakota High
8.hoal wh- B.b Ward.•ignid.

ht Drake Iaid thi Dakota opining
had no bearing on her le#ving Litr

'rm Iony tbia happid bica. thi
Laywood kil are hard-workin, kib,
good kids from good families," iaid
Dike, who wu the brmer hoad eon,
6.11 and volleyball coach at tb• Univer-
ally d South Ca,=lina. 9)ut there were
many iuu- that came about after I
took tho job that I couldn't accept and
couldn put my na- 00.

Tm aot 04 to risk a IBFar repu-
tation to *40- out that me-:

ladywood athletic director Sal Malek
ha. admitt.d that 001.-n p.ticipal
tien violation, involving Ladywood
play- and Wyatt'. Motor City Volle,-

b'Uctub --mode.
Coache, ire aU-d contact with oaly

8.. piay....b-d#* th,=hd
year in Iny kindof practi- dting.
·Malek *aid he bu notined Catholic

I.*gue Diractor Thoma. Raihid onbe
v......

Raohid told tbo Obeerver last week
that he imdrdtio, a l,ts,r to submit to
the Michis.n Hi,h School Athletic A-
ciation informing the MHSAA of the
imhetkil.

What penalties or actiow, if kny,
apinat the ladywood program made by
the MHBAA are ppnding

0We found out indirectly about the
three-player rule within our facility and
we've turned ourielvee into Tom
(R-hid),0 Malek uid. -Larry rent• it
out and we had three players on one
lide of the gym "A three on another

7rom here on out Larry can't have
any contact with any girls (during the
oK-•eamon). No Ladywood players will
be allowed to play in him club. It will be

Malik, how..r, .upport. his n-
coach.

91»Ws notdoubt,be (Drak,) haaa
impressiv. r.lume ind im a qualiSId
lady," h. .id *But..'re ..ing to d.
what'* beet Ibr Ladywood. Them'a no
hidden agenda. I think we'll be fine
overall -

Wyatt tak- over aprogram that b-
ilhed 63-9-1 overall. r-hed the -te
quarterfinals and won ita *eventh
straight Catholic I.eague title.

Five of dz •tarten graduated with
the exceptice of 6-foot- 1 middle blocker
Jenny Young. a Orst-team All-Ob,-w
pick who recently signed with Central
Michigan University Ladywood's mea-
oon opiner i, Dic. 12 at Midland

-We're going to do the beat -can br
the program,. W,att laid. 9 kn-the
bar hu been met high, but rll tryte con-
tinue to do what Tom'. done. even
though it'* a hard act to follow. I just
hopetcan condaue the mce,i, andtra-

Wyatt, who .te,tid 
Valqb,11 Cy kir /1.•

W..1--AAU.re,a
79-=I. Im.'W.

compliance, Imide . d
int• 091:Ili-1 -ilk - 1,14..

doul .-01 A....".
8=ed that -

Wyatt, 29, i, a 're/Nal 0f ...
Thum- Hiab *kilogi /0,/0/ h. I'l:
foo¢bal

He ***rr,Iti-1411
ball in hihechoo! and /p/nt
- bdiman -ch it N- and U,
three u JV coad at k//Weed (•Ii•V
he.-b..,01*- houd by T-/-1 ·

H.1.-0 --d in two ol- 1-01
AAU Velloyban d--

Wy,tt 9 ,=ployed by the Fal,1 M•-
CO.

CC's Mach closes on a coaching milestone: 200 wins
BY BTIVE KOWALSKI
.A" W.ma
'howal,k-0/1 .net

Former Redford Catholic Cen-
tral football standout JefT Wiska
remembers some of the first

early-morning practice, conduct-
ed by Tom Mach in August,
1976, Wiska'§ senior year.

The CC players were running
sprints for their rookie coach. It
wa* still dark but the Shamrocks
would later come to realize that's

not the only reason they weren't
in a p-ing drill.

Mach was never too fond of the

forward pass
'He started yelling at the play-

ers but the sun wagn't up yet,"
remembers Wiska, now a distri-
bution center manager for a lum-
ber company in Wayne. *Half the
time he was yelling at the wrong
guy. 'Dammit, Wiska. Oh, that'a
(Joe) Maiorana. Sorry Joe.'

<He called it the toughest hour
in Michigan. I guess it was from
6 to 7 in the morning in August
and I don't think others were
running continuous sprints like
we were. He had so much enthu-

siasm. If you dicin't know he was
the coach you'd think he was a

11·l IIEL

senior. He Still looks like he'i
30..

It di£in't take long for the
Shamrocki to know Mach was

serious about winning and 22
years later no coe'i surprwed he
owned a 199-42 carier record

entering Saturday's Cia„ AA
state pla,off -milinal against
Sterling Height, Stevenion

A win again,t Stevenson
would put Mach at 200 faster
than any coach in state history
He haa won five state champi-
onshipe, including four Class AA
crowns in the 19908.

Mach h. a 21-2 playoff record
this decade, with nearly half of
the wini decided by lesa than a
touchdown, two in overtime.

There are 24 coaches with 200
or more career wins. Dick Ko,ki

of Negaunee and John Herring-
ton of Farmington Hills Harrison
were the quickest to get there,
winning their 200th games in
their 24th year.

Mach has had 46 all-state
players, starting with Maiorana,
who went on to star at Central

Michigan
The two coache• with at least

300 wins are *till active. Sagi-
naw Nouvel', Smokey Boyd has
302 career wins and Marysville's
Walt Braun reached 300 this

year.

Rick Coratti haa been Mach's

def-'aive coordinator every year.
like Batman and Robin, it's

hard to imagine one without the
other," said Wiska, a lineman
who went onto star at Michigan
State and play threeyears in the
National Football League.
*Everything he teaches, you can
take to the classroom, student
council, anything you want to be.
He M the high school version of
what Vince Imbardi was to the

Green Bay Packers. I can hon-
estly say of all the coaches I've
had, he's the best, even the pro
ones."

CC was Mach's first head

coaching job. He came there from
Southgate Aquinas, where he
was the defensive coordinator for
a few years.

*I never thought I'd get the
job," Mach said. "I thought it
would be a great inteveriew."

Two of the constants of Mach
coached teams have been a

strong running game and tough
defenie.

There wu a time Mach was
content to run every play but
with the advent of more creative
defenses, he has obliged thoie
wanting a more wide-open
offense.

Wide open to Mach is 10 pa-
es

Whoever coined the phrase
*three yards and a cloud of dust-
must have been thinking of
Mach. Maybe that's why he was
so content with a practice field
outside of school ao ripped up
year aRer year.

I knew the run more than the

pass and I went with what I felt
comfortable with," said Mach,
51, who teaches physical educa-
tion at CC. "Then I found out it's

beneficial to winning, keeping
the ball away from the other
team, and letting your defense
and kicking game help you win."

Mach and his wife, Lynn, have
been married 21 years. The cou-
pie had twin sons, Mike and Joe,
now eighth graders at Hilbert
Junior High.

Instead of a movie, sometimes
Lynn would go to a game Mach
was scouting when they were

dating.
=It wu mainly ao I could =

him,-,he said, laughing.
Lynn drive, a newer model

van, but Mach im content with
keeping their 1977 truck and
1984 Cadillac running.

Thae• bow *imple he w.
The truck is currently sitting

idle in front of the hou,e with
brake p,oblem,

9 only go init when we tak•
the dog to the vet,- Lynn said
-rhaes his go.d luck truck-

-You can see the ground
through the floor boards,- laughs
Gagnon.

Mach grew up in Berkley and
wanted to join the priesthood,
attending Sacred Heart Semi-
nan, in Detroit for high .chool.

Sacred Heart didn't have var-
sity sports program•

-rhe haMiest thing I didn't do
is not play football in high
school," Mach remembers.

After nearly five yeari at
Sacred Heart he decided to
become a teacher and coach,
leaving for Wayne State Univer-
sity, where he earned a starting
position on the football team as a
defensive back.

That he made the Tartars

dipite not playing high Id-1
botball am-d hi =ad- :

They nicknamed him Crul
for all the tooeh hiti lie dilit:
eredonoppat..

-They maid if I wait to •-6
out Icould#eitat:,hat*4
sure didn't think I'd b. .
ballplayer aaer not 04*4 *4
years." Mach said. -I had I
lad - guys put 00 Ulli ..I
tbo iirst time b- u- I Irl•*
where e'llythille.=,6.

Wmna/300:me,:01,tb'
ly a p-ibility for ¥-4 if 6
sta" wah itbuthe'. not laili.
b.od Sit,9441'.ga-.

He looks forward to Machi,/
h. mos at CC but doobt. if M R
stay u loag . the S,am:,di'
wreitling math Mike 10*11-,
who im now coaching hi, Sra-4
son - football and wrestlin,
standout Brocc N<yamith.

Rodigu. i.the *,coach 4
CC with more stat' champi-
-hip. than ...ch:....

<I'm not predicting how loal
rmgoing to do thix- hee•id. 1
wasn't even ehooting - 200. I
just like coaching. I lib 114 100
school kid becauu it's a gr-E
age to help dhape their Fimill-
and morals -

62•
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..iBER 22, 191*.

IEATION obI
Juncos find weather
milder in Michigan I:e

TOPX.= OF"' ME

CLOINiliAl<0 (U-•)

Goilco, 269/721; Ma,k Voight.
2*672; Wff Bonnitt, 237/701; Rudy
Ar*ner, 234/806; Bob Pitt-m. 232

*-- PIM T,-0 (Laili•): Gall
F,renbech. 210/526; Bit Hernandez,
20/518; Bak B-*. 206/550; Gloria
Mortz. 202/545; Viv Waldrep. 200;
K'U¥ But*,198/568.

/. Alilli'§ I-: Conrad Sobanla
238; Ton, K/umy, 223·225/629: John
Schicker, 219/600; D- Weber. 209

2*806: Bob Polaby. 208
NIeCI Iem: Dave Diomedi,

277/727; Cm Collins. 289/672; Bill
Bn-. 257; Tony Bennett. 268/696:
0111 Crabtree, 259/686: Steve

"':00• 1 . - Sandy W i.liw.
215/673; Tracie Harook, 265; Sam
Greav- 258/895; JoAnn Cartei, 258;

K-1, Ma-. 267; K-n Han, 670
- .0.1 (U-la)

Woliillili, 0-1., N...0: MIke

Mler, 300; Jack Trolol, 814

- 9 C.1 81*hop. 299.

all*I Il. Ilkiw Mike Coliton,
29•

t....9 ./"Ill....£ Shannon
11*th, 278.

Illi* I, 10 Ili,la: Devilook

..100: L-y Gltpln, 300
Kathy Duchini.

10; )- Smith, 196: Donna Griham
lir.

Il*--d 1-d: Tommy Sunman,
220: Jo Ann 00,0.207; Doug S,ock.
2*222-214/880

6* - Cally Tfu=1-*1, 8181
WI- D--ma. 507; Ev Rom:. 517

At Dawson.

2*1·212/575; Roy McM,han. 207
204/506; J,bk Hau-Irth. 550; Dolores
E-. 506

Dell, LId• a L•••Ii,: Leonard
K*call. 206207.224/837 (139 0-
0): Leo latte. 194 (00 pir• 0/•): Dee
EMA (137 IN. 190

be/l K * C: JIm Johnlon.
2*/673. Ma Mlion, 279/767; Frank
178-. 722; Wlyno LinnIng. 720;
RIA; *10-104 718; Dlwe ARIrm,
7* Ran* P/MI, 097

I-: Den Mytty. 274/742; Bill

Sayyae Jr, 278/740; Jim Molnar,
299/728: M- Piyne, 269/725; Ed

Dudek. 280/721.
Wailill 0-*= A,a'*: Dan Glatter.

232/655; Din Hochetadt, 242/648.

Me- City -0 1-y: Bob Copclac

Jf.. 257/694; Tom Small, 264/663;

Emo,y Jo-on. 279.
-, 0-: Pat McKenna, 247/693;

Davis Borint. 250/687; Darrin Uptow,
253·253/670; Muk Uner-, 249/664;
RIch Bourb-, 257/661.

WOODLAND -(--1

0..lo, HI-I: (Premium Bowling
Products): Jo Johnson Jr. 278/769; Rick
Jon, 280/714; Gary Duarard. 279/729

lilli MI»* Dave Parklf. 655:
Dele Manteunel. 290/761.

Th¥,sday Nlti mia: Dive Rich,

290/756.

m,Ille eloil#: Margarit Yon,
252/544; Barb Jablon*ki,

265/572.Swinging Seniors: Tom
Gorovic. 204; John Bohm. 222; Frid
Swan, 238.

Chuck Simpson.
i19/605

0 a I A-: Jeff PInke. 300: Perry
Proffer, 245/689; Don Fitter, 266/895:
Ron Stevins. 255/682; Mike Rankln,
247/707; Steve Rlchirlon, 277

-STLA /0//

St. -1'§ Moil: Donnls Debransky,
255/631; Stive Woznlak, 234-278-
202/714; Mlk• K-m. 213/629; Dick
Z igman, 248·672; Scott Gyl,l,zin,
239/649.

TOWN liCOUNTRY (WIt)
Al* 1-•Ille- 8111 Ren-l, 300;

Jon A-1,300
Filly --: Joy P,¢Ute 11,300
a- 1*Ilit Darrin 1-, 300.

1 Um- *I'l al,1- John Millr.

226227-225/678; Larry Curtli. 226.
212-234/672; Jim Wilko. 258
221/656; Brian Jonca. 234-231/055;
Jlm GentiHIL 276(88 pin/0-*-®):
Dick Balina. 267 2 88 pln, 0/0); Bob
Cakiackkar. 245 (910/•)

..AZA LA,- 4.4,"00"ll)
l--- PIM ng:,11: j- Hulle I.

299: Bol} Plttawiy, 208; lou Ivinclk.
287/719

I. Ce,otte: I-: Tom Di.ocher.
265211-236/712; Bob Nw,n, 2-214»
204/698

Wale'lo4 MIE Jim Kurash, 231-268
223/722.

Ii,Ill$= M-: Bryan Schwartz. 259
226246/731.

O</ a D,Ile: John Burkhart, 211
284223/714.

Keglore: Bob Bray, 249-220
235/704; Mik B-ley. 278

IMMOW- WI (-W

Ang Pirratto, 249-244-264/747: Tony
Golchuk, 253162-253/668; Bob Sher
wood, 2-238-211/717; Henry Pe-

wn, 223-224-205/652; MIR Schroeder.
244-205-235/684; Charlie Lawrence,
204-279/687; Bud Kraemer, 268/649

*04 MiliIi, Virginia Meur. 211;
Glon, Mlrtz. 192.

Ii.•y Ge•1••8: Jim O'Neill,
244/662: Tor# Rye, 238/655; Ch-6
Flderlco, 235/635; Walt Schlickor,
247/633; Jim Z-n. 136/633.

/Fldly §**Mn: Howard Dlvls,
247/725; Watt Ar-nault, 280/717;
Tony Wollk, 246/683; Dick Brown,
265/680: Frink Fidifico, 257/675;
Hirt) Rich-d,on. 248/660

.........Ut Bud DImoggio.
227-225-211/663: Jeff Lovilidy.

219/571; Don Kolhon. 204/561.

1*10. Pihe: Tim Michill. 280; Gly
St,vins, 262: Und, Dunatchlk. 211

Sepe, B-lim: Robert Crespl.

279/793; Steve Seaufek. 2/9/70p:
Keith Tyler, 269/696: Hek Doyd.
247/688; Jim Hurls. 2-243/671: L-

Schultz, 300-280/741; Dick King,
268/727: GIO Horninl, 27&255/737;
Wf Stroble. 257-246/697.

Vidl Lolle#: Jollica Force.
204/587: Nkhol- Bown*. 215/657;
Tony Vitile.269/666; Todd *che-
m,-0, 215/524; Stove Jocobi. 22
233/037; Matt lurish. 241/693;

-Un Ho,vath, 222/ S43; Amand, B-
d-, 211: Sill Schmeltor. 151; Jor-
Bonkowl),l, 143: Jultln Bonllow,ki,
214: Alvin Plerce. 151: A.ht,y Smith.
93

00-1.V limi'.0.lill.li
1-IR- R•zed: Chris e™Im/.

204-234/627; Tom 00.. 226·227
228/079: PhN Baoh," 228/808; //*
Sllvor,toin. 238/004: Gwon Go,v,
206/536; Sindy Week. 207

261/645; George Kaila. 258; Will
Kma. 645

Wed-,day Nlt, Ladle,: Sue Kin.

223/582; Shelly Caza. 202/540; Becky
Sockow, 202

1- 7: Ron Mthison, 260/726; Dan

Heffeman, 244; Dave Spitza, 240/680:

Tony Elies. 238/629; Walt Malkowski,
238

St. Paul'§ Mon: Chris Becker,

257/536

1,.,I a ildlcii: M-- Ouellette.

206/504; Kevin Joy Landicre,

200/574; Estelle Driblckl, 221/572;
Ula Smith. 200/519.

**day al#Imen: Ralph Davis,
239Stuart Toub, 201; Tom Schnolder.

145-145-145 Tnplic- icere
I'Nal Ill li LI,Ily Tni,It Mttch

Lofton, 257-208-203; Dinny Cohen,
234-234; Ron Lustig, 213-212-204;

Mirc El-mon. 264-205: NIck Altweler.
246208

WN,1 -Il /11<*T 9<070 Lusky 205
23*232/671; Rob Greenfley. 296-211-

200/867; Matt Friedman, 214-204.

234/652; Bryin Levine, 239·215/645:

Stove An,tandil, 231206/617

Muc Weborm'an; 237-225/658; Stove
Anstindli, 236-236/656: Rick Wool-
min. 224-216/031: Dennis Horwitz,

222-210/624: Barry Flihman, 224-
237/619.

00""tr, 1-un (1-1.): Scott
Moic-. 235/514; Jelor, He*lu. 211;

Brandl Pu# 130: K,04 Button. 108.

..111.1 In. ...1.'th••

L'Ch,0-/ZII•-000: St-• Hober
men, 227·225/632; Lirry Hanvln. 206·
212/611; L-fy Schlue-. 223-211; Al
Yondlek, 211·218

Illil:Ill= I *< M Ike C-, 2-
210-202/632; Tony Coppl, 240-
212/644: Hirry Kitkowek,. 206-204

247/657; Eli Kolodln, 233/608: Tom
0"/an. 2.

O- La* 01 *,Il,IB: Larry Pitora,
298/702: Robin Woode, 208/801.

T..10 h.,el I"Kle*'*/: Kolth

Wost, 2-238/884; J. Rubin, 235-
238/684; E. We-. 22&206-215/848;

D Mul. 231/823; H Maloh. 2-
223/600

The winter ' "/-
bird feeding ae•- -
ma W upon U•.

Thooe of us

who enjoy
watching birds
at backyard e
feeders recog-
nized the new
Beamon when the d.
dark-eyed jun- ... ., .
coi appeared in ,=
October ..,cm

Juncoi leave
their northern

Michigan and Canada briedir
arei, to winter in milder mouth
ern elimi. To northern Canada
juncol, Boutheaitern Michigan i
their Florida.

According to the Fieder Watch
program, Non,ored & Sapluck-
er Woods and the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology, mod feeder watch-
ers have juncoB visiting.
, In fact, 69 percent of 7,581
okervations reported juncos at
feeders. That mak- it the mo,t
frequently counted bird at win-
tar feeders

Next in line, and not far
behind (68 percent), was the
mourning dove. Dove, are very
prolific and have adapted to liv-
ing in suburban ar- readily.

Lait year and thil year I had
one nesting on the ledge of my
chimney. Both the junco and
dove enjoy eating the porn mil-
let seeds that are found in the

premium mixes Wenled by the

hold a 30-target 3D shoot on
Sunday, Dec. 6, on its walk-
through course in Plymouth
Proceeds from the event will
benefit the Toys' for Tots pro-
gram. Call (313) 453-9843 for
more information.

CLUBS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tue*lay
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

-CmeAN PLY 

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

MM-SEASONS

The Four Seuon, Fishing Club
meets 7.30-9.30 p.m. the first
Wedne,day of each month at the
Livonia Civic Park Senior Cen-
ter. Refreshment, will be merved
and vi,itors are welcome. For

information call Jim Kuded at
(734) 691-0843. 0

SEASON/DATES

The 6rearm•--NI

thro# Nov. 30 statewide. The
.ecood.thery -=mu

Dec.l-Jan.3 The mu=leloading
0,-00 runs Dee. 4-18 in Zon, I
(Upper Peninaula) and Dec. 11-
20 in ion- II and In (Iwer
Peniula). There an loviral
other *pecial,Ii,ion, Chxk the
1998-99 Michigan Hunting and
Trapping Guide h ditaili

The open-/000 00 due/=, m-
lan.n, 000* and iallinul- im
Oct 3-Dec. 1 in the N.th and
Middle mon- and thr-01 D.. 8
in th. South Zon..

laaect eatorm. like doway
woodpeck,rs, often Subititute
suet u a winter food supply
They hai. .1. capitalized on
the abundance of,unflower
-d.-red at kdon.

Dow=00 inciting-d, and
taking advantage of this high
energy source of food that im
R}und at me,theden.

Though the blackmcapped
chickad- may be the nnt bird
to bd your keding •tation, they
are *themoot®ommon Ipe-
-poited. They are anh among
thi *pt---

Chickadees enjoy iuet and
Iunflower aeeds. Their rapid
metabolism requires as much
en=o u thiyeanget. A Imall
body like theirs cooli much
imiter than larpr bodies. .,

Tied for fifth place with the i
chickadee i, the American
Goldfinch.

Most feeder watchers enjoy
theae bird, because of their
color, mize, and pleasant vocal-
imations. Goldfinch eqjoy thistle
seed, but will eat munflower
Ieed• u well.

They tend to be patchy intheir
distribution, •o don't be aur-
prised if you don't have any at
your feeder.

Despite the fact that northern 
cardinal• have only been -ting
in Michigan for juit a little over ;
a hundred years, they too have
adapted ¥ery well to our feeders.

They are masters at extract-
of a *unflower

ik. Their power-
rough the hUSk
Ity.
ighth on the list
mer seeds, like
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)n will beheld

:ial permit and
management

There will be a special late
Canada gooie season Jan. 9-Feb
7 in the southern Michigan
Gooee Management Unit. Check
the 1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for specific
boundaries.

A special late season will be held
Dec. 1-Jan. 1 in the Lower
Peninsula.

There is a opecial late season in
southern Michigan, which runs
Dec. 1-16. Check the 1998-99

Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for exact boundaries of the
December hunt

Rabbit/hare season run through
March 31 statewide.

Squirrel I runs through
Jan. l otatewide

METROPARKS
-t I'llin'lamilis

Most Metropark programs are
free while,ome require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
andamotor vehiclepermit are
required for all programs. Call
the r-pective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Cr-k, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Spring», 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
init. 1-800-477-3178.

Find out how reptil- and
amphibian, live through the cold
winter mooth, during thi, pro-
gram, which begin, at 2 p.m
Sunday, Nov 22. at Kennington

A,-44=ompanied by an
adultmn,It around a an and
hear 0*-i- about Native Amen-

=44 =danding
thi //I//N,/m. which be#n.at 2
p. 8-day, Noi. 22, at 8-,
Cr-L

specialty bird feeding storee. ing the kernel
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 Ther• h.. boon a bivy of
t NCAA letter-of-intent

 H-b-h-t-"It
I ,Schooleraft College guard
ID.rek Mel•17•, (Adrian)
Isip.d - NCAA Nati-1 I-
 W-Intint to play baili/*ball
with thi Univer•ity of Ton-
I....-Martin, a Division I
 lboll in thi Ohio Valky Comhr-

71,0 0-foot-8 Mebiv.y aver-
/1// 18.0 point. per 0/1// and
led the country in total thr-
point 8,14 mis ( 127). He al•o
n••hed in thi top 10 nationally
in *I/,0./Int Bad mil =uricy
(47.1 /11/"/Itk

M€Kolvey had 20 points in
IC, 0,-a-ing 110-79 win
over M.ke,o. CC.

•Redford Catholic Central's

1.b Mallk (Livonia), 8 6-foot,

170-pound outaolder, i, on, of
five Michilan State Univinity
b...ball,ign//6

Malik, . 1-1 All.Obs•rv••
and All#tate DN.m Tm .1.

tion, batted .697 lut •pring fir
the Shamrock, with three
hom- and 40 12»IM,lek, who
throws right-han¢*d Ind bat
lift, wa. al.o a. All-Catholic
1-1,30 -lxtion

Malek is goined by MSU
recruits Brett Wattlel, an out-
fielder from Rochester High;
Ryan Kurtz a 1,8-handed pitch-
er bm Toledo (Ohio) St. Francis
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Your family is growing and so are we! That's why
runs through the University of Michigan Health Centers are in

your neighborhood. We want to provide the best

aRKS
pogible care in a location that is convenient to
you Here la what makes us ideal for your family:

healthy Many locations olfer laboratory tests
and X-rays, too.

1 If you ever need a specialist, you're already
linked with the UN Medical Center and our

hundreds of expertl

I programs are topped St Agatha
require a nomi-
4 registration .40.. 81, Ul'- Liltlilli- 20:
kicle permit are Kim Ther xored 14 of her game
programs. Call beat 18 point, in the oecond
irks toll free at quarter lamt Monday to lead
imbers: Stony Canton Ag•pe Chri,tian to a
7-7756; Indian tournament-opening 51-30 victo-
177-3192; Kens- ry ovir holt Detroit Urban
17-8178. Iiathoran

. . I

0 We have plenty of ob/ens, midwives,
family practioe physicians, general internists
and pediatricians in your community.

I Many sites offer extended hours, including
Saturdays

1 We have all the Bervioes you need to stay

' Finding the right doctor cioie to your home
is simple, and inaking an appointment b -y
Just call the number below ind we wID heip
you select aphy:Ician and even *chedule your

Ant appointment
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F cing li ) Cash Back

The Chevrolet' "Make Your Money Count" Year End Event
has gmat deals on select'99 Chevy™ cars and trucks.

So visit your Chevrolet Dealer today. It's the season for Chevrolet!
Rx mo,e daails call 1-800*SO/438 or vait ww,u....--...
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